AGENDA
A Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board Held in PUBLIC
12th July 2018 at 14:00 – 16:30 in the Open Space
at Trust Headquarters, Leatherhead
Members of the Public are welcome to observe the meeting of the Board in public. You are asked to please note that
there will not be an opportunity during the meeting for members of the Public to ask questions of the Board. Members
of the public are invited to join us at when you will have an opportunity to meet informally with members of the Board.
Tea and coffee will be available.
45.18 Public

Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Ian McPherson

Verbal

46.18 Public

A Person’s Story

Katie Viggers

Verbal

47.18 Public

Declarations of Interest

Ian McPherson

Attached

48.18 Public

Approve the Minutes of the meeting held on 19th April 2018

Ian McPherson

Attached

49.18 Public

Matters Arising

Ian McPherson

Attached

50.18 Public

Acting Chief Executive Update

Jonathan Warren

Attached

PERFORMANCE OVERSIGHT
51.18 Public

Quality, Risk and Safety Report

Billy Hatifani

Attached

52.18 Public

Activity and Performance Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

53.18 Public

Workforce Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

54.18 Public

Homicide Report

Billy Hatifani

Attached

55.18 Public

Mortality Assurance Report

Justin Wilson

Attached

56.18 Public

Complaints and Compliments Quarterly Report

Billy Hatifani

Attached

57.18 Public

CQC Update

Billy Hatifani

Attached

58.18 Public

Value for Money Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

59.18 Public

Operations Update

Lorna Payne

Attached

60.18 Public

Children’s Services Update

Lorna Payne

Attached

61.18 Public

Surrey Integrated Substance Misuse Treatment Service
Update

Helen Rostill

Attached

62.18 Public

Delegated Commissioning

Lorna Payne

Attached

63.18 Public

Guardian of Safe Hours – Quarterly Report

Justin Wilson

Attached
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64.18 Public

24/7 Update

Justin Wilson

Attached

65.18 Public

Risk Report

Julie Gaze

Attached

66.18 Public

Governance Review

Julie Gaze

Attached

67.18 Public

Tier 4 CAMHS Quarterly Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

68.18 Public

Board Assurance Framework

Julie Gaze

Attached

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

69.18 Public

Quality Committee Update – 8th May 2018

Billy Hatifani

Attached

70.18 Public

Audit Committee Annual Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

Confidential
A Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board Held in PRIVATE
Wednesday 19th April 2018 at 10am-11:30am, Room F21

AGENDA
32.18 Private

Introductions and Apologies for Absence

33.18 Private

Declarations of Interest

Ian McPherson

Attached

34.18 Private

Minutes of the Meeting held on 23rd May 2018

Ian McPherson

Attached

35.18 Private

Matters Arising

Ian McPherson

Attached

36.18 Private

Acting Chief Executive Update

Jonathan Warren

37.18 Private

Exceptional Items

38.18 Private

Any Other Business

Verbal

Date and Time of Next Meeting
12th September 2018, at Trust HQ
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Item: 47.18 Public

Voting Directors’ Declarations of Interest
July 2018
Status

Name

Voting

Ian McPherson

Declared Interests


Chairman






Chair, International Initiative for Mental Health
Leadership
Trustee, Centre for Mental Health
Trustee, Cardiomyopathy UK
Trustee, Birmingham Mind
Director, 121 Support CiC

Voting

Mark Perry

Non-Executive
Director




Chief Executive, Vivid Homes
Shareholder in Claring Group

Voting

Leslie Morphy
OBE

Non-Executive
Director





Chair of Governors Oxford Brookes University
Non-Executive Director at Home Group
Chair of Pathway

Voting

Jennifer Seeley

Non-Executive
Director




Director of Finance Southwark Council
Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy
Associate Teacher for the Chartered Institute
of Public Finance and Accountancy
Member of the Chartered Institute of
Procurement and Supply




Voting

Rahul Jaitly

Voting

Stephen Firn

Voting

Susan Scholefield

Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director

None


Expert Advisor, NHSI



Independent Member, Sussex Police and
Crime Panel
Chair, Competition Appeal Tribunal Service
Magistrate, Sussex Family Panel / West
Sussex Adult Panel
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Status

Name

Declared Interests

Voting

Fiona Edwards

Chief Executive



Chair of Cruse

Voting

Graham Wareham

Chief Finance
Officer




Trustee Friends of Chambo Seminary
Member of Chartered Association of
Management Accountants

Voting

Helen Rostill

Director of
Innovation and
Development



Advisory Board Member – SCAMPI (Self-care
Advice, Monitoring, Planning, Intervention)

Voting

Justin Wilson

Chief Medical Officer

None

Voting

Lorna Payne

Chief Operating
Officer



Trustee of Fulham Good Neighbours

Voting

Jonathan Warren

Chief Nursing Officer
& Deputy Chief
Executive



National Professional Advisor – Care Quality
Commission
Chairman of Ardingly Rowing Club

July 2018
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DRAFT
Minutes of a Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board held in PUBLIC on
Thursday 19th April 2018, 14:00 – 16:30
at Trust HQ, Leatherhead
Present
Directors Voting:
Ian McPherson
Jonathan Warren
Graham Wareham
Lorna Payne
Helen Rostill
Justin Wilson
Mark Perry
Rahul Jaitly
Jon Bye
Leslie Morphy

Trust Chairman
Acting Chief Executive
Chief Finance Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Director of Innovation and Development
Chief Medical Officer
Non-Executive Director / Senior Independent Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

In Attendance:
Julie Gaze
Gavin Wright
Billy Hatifani
Michaela Biddle

Director of Governance and Planning
Director of Workforce
Acting Chief Nurse and Director of Quality Improvement
Governance Manager (Minutes)

Apologies:
Fiona Edwards
Jennifer Seeley

Chief Executive
Non-Executive Director

Members of the Public and Governors in attendance:
Elaine Braithwaite
Rosemary Moore
Don Ilman
Clifford Wright
Tracey Hayes
Stephen Firn
Gavin Newby
Ref:
21.18
Public
22.18
Public

Lead Governor / Public Governor
Carer Representative / NW Surrey FoCUS Member
Member of the Public / FoCUS Member
Member of the Public / FoCUS Member
Member of the Public
Member of the Public
Surrey and Borders NHS Foundation Trust

Item:
Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Action

Introductions were made, and apologies were received and noted as above.
A Person’s Story – Colette’s Story
Liz Holland showed the Board a short film: Colette’s Story – “How it feels to be
someone feeling at the point of suicide”.
Ian McPherson thanked Liz for presenting Colette’s story, and asked her to pass
on his thanks to Colette, for sharing her experiences and for her contribution to
the Recovery College training.
The Board reflected on Colette’s experience and noted the following:
5
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Having the courage to share experiences makes a real difference on how
we respond to people, and learn from these personal accounts. The work
that is being done will help to save lives.
Weaknesses in our system are highlighted. We should take into
consideration that being able to react in an appropriate way is extremely
important when someone has the confidence to speak up with other
agencies.
We need to consider how we can work better collaboratively, and how
our links and involvement can be used to support the rest of the
community in helping to reduce the frequency of suicide.

It was noted that the suicide prevention programme has been designed with
other agencies, and there has been lots of engagement. We have also received
funding from Health Education England. A Suicide Prevention and Intervention
Network was held yesterday, and 4 external speakers attended. Ian McPherson
also advised that we are signed up to the Zero Suicide Alliance as an aspiration.
Ian McPherson felt that Colette’s story was a good example of what we are
doing, and that co-production is an impressive approach. We need to be able to
listen – we will not necessarily have an immediate solution, but should always
acknowledge the individual and how they feel. He advised that 20% of general
public have had suicidal thoughts, and many people are terrified that they have
these thoughts, and feel there is something wrong with them. Thoughts are not
uncommon and we should help people to get through this.

23.18
Public
24.18
Public

Leslie Morphy noted that there are lots of ways to tell a story, and feels that this
way has a big impact, as it gives us time to pause for thought.
Declarations of Interest
Declarations of interest were noted by the Board.
Minutes of the Meeting held on 8th February 2018
07.18 Trust Board Key Performance Indicators Report
Pg. 8 - Add the word recommended as follows:
“….governors selected carers’ assessments as a recommended indicator for our
external auditors (KPMG) to focus on”

25.18
Public

The minutes of the meeting held on 8th February 2018 were agreed as accurate,
subject to the amendments noted above.
Matters Arising
128.18 Safety Report
Emerging patterns of restraint, and reasons for seclusion to be included in future
reports – This is covered in the new style report.
130.17 Risk Report
We should look at benchmarking the staff survey against other organisations
outside of the NHS. This has been circulated as an appendix.
All other actions were noted to be complete, or not yet due for completion.

26.18
Public

The Board noted the updates as above
Chief Executive Update
Jonathan Warren provided an update to the Board, noting the following points:
 This is the first written report, and any feedback is welcome to help
6
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improve it going forward.
The Board spent half a day this week with Dr. Amar Shah (Head of
Quality for ELFT) to think about our approach to QI and continuously
improve our organisation and Board. A further update will be provided.
The recent CARE awards celebrated the successes of our staff who go
above and beyond their duties, and were an inspiration.
All the staff survey results show that we benchmark well against other
Trusts, we do not want to be complacent that this is where we want to be,
and there is still more work to do
There will be some changes to the Board over the next few months. 2
new Non-Executive Directors – Stephen Firn, and Susan Scholefield, will
join the Trust on 1st May, and Gavin Wright will be leaving at the end of
June.

Gavin Wright noted that the pay award for staff on Agenda for Change is out for
consultation with trade unions, and this is due to finish at the end of May. A
paper will be submitted to the next Board which will provide more details on the
offer and what is expected.
In Jennifer Seeley’s absence, the Chair passed her comments on, advising that
she is pleased to see that we now have a Chief Executive report. Leslie Morphy
agreed, but noted that nothing was mentioned about us continuing to operate
with an Acting Chief Executive.
Jonathan Warren confirmed that Fiona Edwards is continuing to recover, and will
not be returning in the immediate future. Jonathan Warren will continue in the
role of Acting Chief Executive, and Billy Hatifani as Acting Chief Nurse. Back fill
arrangement have been made which are sustainable for the immediate future,
and the Executive Team are reviewing this regularly to ensure that we have
sufficient capacity. Ian McPherson also noted, that this will be reviewed in the
next month at the Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee.

27.18
Public

The Chairman thanked Jonathan Warren for the update
Quality, Risk and Safety
Billy Hatifani presented the report, advising that it is continually evolving to
amalgamate several reports into one. The following points were highlighted:
 The number of restraints overall are high, but are noted to be clinically
indicated.
 Work is taking place with the Risk and Safety team to reduce the backlog
of Serious Incident (SI) investigations, and a discussion took place at the
Executive team on how this will be managed.
 2 poster presentations for the QI at SABP have been accepted for
presentation at the International Forum on Quality and Safety in
Healthcare in Amsterdam in May 2018. These relate to physical health
and well-being clinics, and improvement on the ward handover process.
Justin Wilson noted that there are signs of good progress in reducing the number
of falls, and advised that lots of work been done in this area. He also noted that
there has been some reduction in medication errors, but felt that we need to be
careful when interpreting this, and need to ensure that we have a good reporting
culture.
Lorna Payne highlighted the table on Pg. 29 that relates to delayed transfers of
care (DTOC). She advised that there is a challenge in Working Age Adults and
7
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Older Adults due to extreme bed pressures. This has increased over the last 3
weeks. We have been unable to place people within our Trust, and currently
have 7 out of area placements. There is a need to ensure that there is a good
escalation process in place, and Lorna Payne advised that we are finalising our
standard operating procedure and hope to reduce these numbers.
Ian McPherson advised that he likes the new style report, but asked that we are
careful about using jargon / acronyms, and think about those who are not used to
using this terminology.
Jonathan Warren advised the Board that we are taking the delay in SI
investigations very seriously. Extra financial support / resource has been
authorised to get through the backlog at pace, as the Executive Team feel this is
taking too long to resolve.
Ian McPherson advised that at the last Council of Governors meeting, Governors
asked how NEDs can be assured that we have safe staffing, and shortages are
not adversely impacting on the quality of care. He confirmed that this also came
out in the last Guardian of Safe Hours report, and asked how we capture these
issues?
Billy Hatifani advised that we do have a safe staffing paper that goes to the
Board. In addition daily calls take place to review daily bed management, and
check staffing and safety for the following day. One of the key things we are
doing is to share resource across wards to fill gaps, and we are getting better at
this. The staff calculator also helps teams to calculate what is needed.
Justin Wilson added that junior doctors are another source to check on quality
and safety, and as they rotate into different areas, they have fresh eyes. They
are encouraged to raise concerns, and he is happy that they are willing and
confident to come forward.
Lorna Payne noted that we only have visibility on inpatient wards. She advised
that we are looking at how we can have the same visibility in the community, and
in social care home by using the staffing calculator in these area, In addition,
where there is increased volume on waiting lists in OA and WAA, we are looking
at how we can manage this.
Helen Rostill commented that we often talk about restricted practices, and asked
how we get visibility of proactive strategies. Billy Hatifani advised that our
positive and safe group oversees our proactive work, and although not yet fully
embedded, discussions do take place around this.
Action: Billy Hatifani to provide more focus on proactive strategies in this Billy
report going forward.
Hatifani
Ian McPherson asked if we are able to triangulate the number of staff on units,
with the number of incidents happening, so that we can we identify if there is a
cause for concern. Jonathan Warren advised that we are aiming to be able to
have these reports for the whole of the Trust, for each Directorate and then for
each team. If we have any anxieties, they would be seen at team level, and this
is where we are aiming for.
Mark Perry encouraged the Executive team to think about lead and lag
indicators. In addition to reporting what happened when it happens, it would be
useful to be able to predict what is going to happen, and we need to consider the
indicators that tell us this. Rahul Jaitly agreed, adding that we are looking for
8
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causality and correlations.
Jon Bye asked what qualifies as a first appointment when looking at referral to
first appointment waiting times. Graham Wareham advised it is when the person
has attended a face to face appointment, and commences the assessment
process. Jon Bye asked if we get a false sense of security from this statistic.
Graham Wareham advised that we are building further reports for i) those
referred but not yet seen, ii) the time interval between 1st and 2nd appointments,
and iii) the frequency of appointments. He stated that we need to become more
sophisticated in our reporting.
Ian McPherson noted that commentary on some of the graphs may be useful to
explain the bigger picture.

28.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Activity and Performance Report
Graham Wareham advised that this report is also evolving, and noted the
following:
 There is lots of variation around caseloads for clinicians, and some are
excessive. Some reports are currently available on DART, but some are
not. We therefore need to consider how we use the information we have
effectively, and ensure the safety of community teams.
Lorna Payne advised that this report gives us visibility that we did not have
before. Additional work will also take place to look at what clusters people are in,
as there are a significant number of people in different groups of diagnosis who
are not always treated by a specialty MH service.
A comment from Jennifer Seeley was passed on. She asked how information in
this report regarding waiting times and caseloads, transfers into the Quality, Risk
and Safety report, and if there is any duplication. Ian McPherson advised that as
we change our style of reporting, there is a need to ensure we are bringing
things together in the right way.
Lorna Payne has had a conversation about what information goes to the Quality
Committee, and advised there is to be a report on waiting times. This will provide
a more detailed look at what actions are being taken to mitigate the risk.
Non-Executive Director colleagues noted that they are happy to work with the
Executive team to help enhance reporting further.

29.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Value for Money Report
Graham Wareham presented the report and advised
 At the end of February, we were reporting a £2 million adverse to plan
variance. Due to efforts undertaken by the operational divisions in the last
quarter, we have been able to deliver our Control Total. Ian McPherson
noted that full credit should be given to everyone who has contributed to
this, and noted that this was a huge challenge across the services.
 There has been a shift in the Trust’s finance use of resources metric,
from 3 to 2. This is positive, and again reflects our improved operational
position.
 Aged debt is being prioritised. The nature of this debt has changed over
the years. The issue with local authorities last year has been resolved,
9
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and we are now dealing with a new issue around psychiatric liaison. We
need to improve the robustness of our processes to avoid issues in the
future. It is believed that we will be able to recover this money.

30.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Partnership Governance
Julie Gaze advised the purpose of this report, is to take stock of our rapidly
changing partnerships and governance arrangements, for Integrated Care
Partnerships and STPs. She asked the Board to pay particular attention as to
whether they are satisfied with the proposed reporting frequency for the coming
year.
Rahul Jaitly advised that this is a useful insight into the complexity of our
partnerships. He asked how we feel about engaging with so many partners, and
if we are confident with the number.
Julie Gaze advised that we have found that, as a provider of services, the
strength of our partnerships is crucial. We have seen partnerships as a
necessary part of our toolkit, and we feel that we should not avoid them. We note
that the complexity of our partnerships is growing, and this will remain a
challenge, but it is healthy for us to keep questioning if we have the right ones,
and if we are working in the right way.
Ian McPherson stated that as a Board we should note the complexity and
amount of time the Executive team has given to developing our partnerships.
Looking forward, most will be of value, but some will not, and we need to keep
sighted on this. He noted that having regular reports is welcomed, and the Board
agreed that the proposal is reasonable.

31.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Board Assurance Framework
Julie Gaze advised this report is an end of year check and stock take, looking at
our strategic objectives, milestones and risks. Staffing remains our highest risk
area, and as governors have highlighted this too, we need to keep sighted on
this.
Billy Hatifani noted that in terms of staffing, there has been a lot of focus on
recruiting – particularly newly qualified nurses, and we are working hard to
combat this. He advised that some of the initiatives that have been put into place
have made a difference, but not enough to cover the gap yet.
Gavin Wright advised that we need to work hard with universities with regards to
training, and we are taking steps to develop a relationship with Surrey University.
He stated that the MH workforce plan is critical, as it enables us to think
differently about the type of people we employ. As this is a 3 year plan, our key
priority is therefore retention.
Lorna Payne advised that we are trying some different models of delivery, and
are looking at the band 2 – 4 roles in the community where it is very difficult to
find nurses.
Ian McPherson noted that this is a problem nationally, and feels that we need to
think about bringing in people who can do some of the work, and who can also
have more direct engagement with people. Lorna Payne advised that we are
10
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also aiming to use peer support workers, which will allow a point of connection
with people who use services, which is very important.
When thinking about changing the model of service provision, Rahul Jaitly asked
if what we are trying to do is pioneering, and if is thought to be acceptable by
CQC and NHSE. Lorna Payne advised that some of these models are in
existence in other organisations, and that we have updated regulators to advise
that we are looking at other ways of recruiting different staff. It is important that
we have the right oversight and supervision, and that we carry out the right
checks and balances, and training will be a big part of this. Jonathan Warren
advised that CQC will want to make sure that any models we use are safe, and
that we have the right oversight.

32.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Operations Update
i)

Mindsight Surrey CAMHS

Lorna Payne advised that the information in this report relates to referrals and
discharges. We are concerned about the pressure in the Mindsight Surrey
CAMHS contract, and started highlighting this in January / February. Joint
discussions with commissioners, local authorities, Surrey County Council and
CCG’s have taken place, and we are being asked to describe the risks more
clearly and advise why we are unable to manage them within the agreed
envelope. The main reason for this is the increased demand in services.
Lorna Payne advised that we have taken operational action to ensure proactive
management of care to young people, which is detailed on Pg. 63-64 of the
Board papers. For longer term issues, a slow-down plan was proposed, but this
was not accepted by commissioners. They asked to look at this collectively with
them to find a solution going forward. A summit took place last week, and there
was representation from Education, CCG’s, the County Council, and SaBP.
Everyone agreed on 5 broad areas of work that needed to be done, to ensure
that we can lift the pressure in the organisation, and provide clear guidance to
families, whilst looking at alternative routes to reduce caseload. In addition,
terms of reference have been agreed for an independent review. We are aiming
to resolve issues on the interim action plan by the end of April, and the
independent review is due to be concluded by the end of June.
One of the key elements agreed is to develop referral criteria and assessment
thresholds with a pre – referral support package for schools and GPs. Rahul
Jaitly asked if we will get funding from the Local Authority for this. Lorna Payne
advised that there is no explicit agreement in terms of money, but conversations
took place about what we can do differently. She advised that there is a need to
work through this in more operational detail. Graham Wareham added that this
was a co-commissioned review, and if measures are agreed there is expectation
that funding will be given. He noted that Children’s services are a priority for the
system across health and social care. Justin Wilson advised that there has been
a shift over time on the emphasis of collaboration across the system to take joint
accountability, and although the CAMHS contract is a small part of this it touches
on the MH of children.
Mark Perry felt that although it is positive that we have a system talking about the
issues, this does not immediately help people who use our services who are
waiting for an assessment, and feels concerned about this. Lorna Payne advised
that we are proactively contacting families of those who have be waiting for long
11
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periods, and confirmed that this is a relatively small number of families. Where
we have concerns, or are not able to make contact, we have booked a face to
face appointment. Jonathan Warren shares Mark Perry’s concerns, and has
expressed these to NHSI and NHSE who have asked for us to keep them
updated on progress. There is a need to keep pressure on the system to deliver
what was agreed at the summit.
Billy Hatifani reported that there is more confidence from staff and patients that
we are doing something, and that we have more visibility of the issues. Lorna
Payne note that although there is more optimism from staff, turnover remains
high. This remains a challenge - if we do not address this, we will lose more staff
and will not be able to safely run our services, and commissioners have been
advised of this.
Graham Wareham advised that we are at risk, and the cost of the current
CAMHS division is £800-900k higher than the original bid. He noted that there
were additional costs in the bid for locum consultants, but there have been
challenges with recruiting to these posts.
Justin Wilson noted that when under pressure, the natural response is to
increase thresholds. We need to provide some advice and guidance to schools
and GP’s so that they can work with children. There is a need to get the balance
right so that we are supporting the system.
The Board noted the report
ii)

Working Age Adults; In-Patient Incident

Lorna Payne advised this report relates to the sad death of a patient on Blake
Ward on 11th March. A Serious Incident (SI) investigation is underway, and
Lorna drew the Boards attention to the immediate steps taken, and the
environmental works planned to the windows, lighting and doors.
It was noted that this work will commence on 30th April, and not in the week of
9th April as stated in the report.
Lorna Payne also advised that support to staff and the family of the person
concerned is also being offered. Jonathan Warren reminded the Board that a
similar incident occurred on Blake Ward one year ago. As such, we have asked
a retired consultant to review both SI’s, and the function of the ward to ensure
that we have not missed any further learning internally.

33.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Freedom to Speak up Guardian Report
Lynn Richardson joined the meeting to present the report, and noted the
following:
 This is the final report for 2017/18. 19 people spoke up in the final
quarter, giving a total of 63 for the year.
 Inappropriate rostering was highlighted as a concern in this quarter. This
occurred over the Christmas period and appears to have been an
isolated incident.
 Issues around adult wards at the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU) and
Farnham Road Hospital (FRH) have been given, and more detail is
provided in the report presented at the Board in private.
 There is 1 outstanding case that still has not been resolved after 4
12
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months. 6 people spoke up from a corporate team, and 4 of these staff
members have now left. More could have been done to support these
members of staff.
The National Guardians Office has undertaken another case review, and
there are extensive recommendations from this. There are a few actions
around H.R. and Health and Safety policies that are relevant for SaBP,
and these are being addressed with Gavin Wright and Evonne Harding to
ensure they are correct.
Another case study in relation to a ward at FRH, is detailed in full in the
private board report. A consultant was leaving, and we were unable to
source a suitable locum replacement. There was a period of 3 weeks
where it was uncertain who was going to support the ward, and staff were
concerned. This was resolved swiftly.
National speaking up data is included, which shows a much higher
proportion of bullying and harassment nationally.

Ian McPherson noted that a more detailed report identifying the specific teams
has been presented at the private board.
Gavin Wright noted that the FTSUG role gives staff the opportunity to speak up.
As an organisation, he wanted to know what we can learn about our systems,
culture and processes, and if we feel assured that we are moving this forward to
ensure that we do better.
Lynn Richardson advised that all of the 63 cases reported seem to be quite
different, and that there is no consistent pattern. She has asked to join the
leadership training, as it is recognised that issues may not have to come to the
FTSUG if managers had spoken more openly to their staff. There is a need for
managers to be less fearful about talking one-to-one, and be more empathetic
when staff have concerns. Gavin Wright noted that this is a good opportunity to
work together, and include this in the Leadership Development Programmes. Ian
McPherson also advised that we need to consider how people perceive
management, and reflect this in our programmes.
Lorna Payne noted that she is aware of issues in certain areas that do not
appear to have been raised with the FTSUG.
Action: Lorna to have a separate discussion with Lynn Richardson about Lorna
Payne
the issues she is aware of.
Jon Bye noted that other organisations see the same dynamic, and that issues
are often resolved by talking to each other. When this does not give a
satisfactory response / resolution, people will then go through a different route, to
gain a different perspective / escalate the issue.
Ian McPherson commented that he believed this role would include more
elements about patient care. Lynn Richardson advised that when the role was
developed, it was thought that concerns raised would primarily be about patient
care. However, it has been shown nationally that staff want to speak up about
other things. We are taking good steps to get open and honest communication,
and need to keep working at this.

34.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Governance Report
Julie Gaze advised that governance arrangements are reviewed annually, to
ensure they are working well in supporting the organisation. The most significant
13
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areas noted are to refresh and reframe our quality assurance arrangements, and
more detailed proposals around this will be developed i.e. Terms of Reference.
Rahul Jaitly noted that delegated authority to approve business cases will go to
the Operations Board, and asked how this will work with Strategic Change
Programme Board (SCPB). Julie Gaze advised that the SCPB has no approval
rights, and its current role is to provide a forum so that we are kept sighted on
changes. She advised that she will have a further debate with Executive
colleagues on delegations. This is an attempt to think through how we change
practice depending on the materiality of business cases, which currently all go to
the Executive Board.
Billy Hatifani noted that creating a Quality, Risk and Safety Committee will help
to support the Operations Board, and give a fuller picture.

35.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Risk Report
Julie Gaze advised that the paper highlights pressures already touched upon in
the meeting around Children’s services and staffing. In order to deliver the plan,
we need to be ensure that our projects are well organised, and provide a clear
focus.
Lorna Payne asked if the wording on Pg.92 could be reviewed, as the “slow
down” plan has now been agreed as a proposed interim plan. In addition, under
Environmental Improvement, to add that improvements to doors and lighting are
also to be completed.
Action: Julie Gaze to make amendments to the report as noted above.
Julie Gaze
Ian McPherson noted that we need to ensure that we have a structure for
capturing new risks that are identified throughout the year.

36.18
Public

The Board noted the report
CQC Quarterly Update
Billy Hatifani presented the report. He advised the Board that he had received a
comment from Jennifer Seeley, advising that at the last Board meeting, there
had been a request for additional information on the improvement notices that
had been closed. This has not been included.
Action: Billy Hatifani to provide additional information on requirement Billy
notices that have been closed
Hatifani
Billy Hatifani noted the following points:
 The draft report from the CQC inspection at the Deacon unit in very
positive, and accuracy checks are taking place. Jonathan Warren advised
that a rating of outstanding has been given under “Well Led”, which is a
fantastic achievement. The report will be presented in full at the next
Board.
 8 requirement notices have been removed, as sufficient assurance has
been provided
 A comprehensive readiness plan is in place, and we have started looking
at 24/7 areas. We are embedding good practices that are in place, and
strengthening areas where we need to improve.
Lorna Payne suggested that we have a good opportunity to enhance cross
divisional learning, and take some of the practices from the Deacon unit to other
14
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services.

37.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Staff Survey Report
Gavin Wright presented the report, noting the following:
 Our response rate of 68% is very positive
 On Pg. 101, Section 3.2 – Our bottom 5 ranking scores, KF24 should read
“the higher the score the better”. This error will be corrected
 An 85% response rate for appraisals is an issue, and this has been
emerging for a number of years. We have been piloting a new scheme,
but the feedback has not been as positive as we had hoped, so there is
more work to do around this.
 The new agenda for change gives more emphasis around appraisals and
pay progression – an update on this will be given at the next Board
 Staff engagement remains the same as last year, but is better than the
overall NHS average
 There is a slight improvement in BME scores, but they remain lower than
staff overall. There is a concern about staff with a disability, and
response rates on bullying and harassments. Gavin Wright and Julie Gaze
are working with the Chair of the Disability Network to explore this.
 The action plan has taken a different approach this year, and we are
focusing on the following 4 key areas – i) Valuing Staff, ii) Health and
Well Being, iii) Communication, iv) Fair Treatment
Rahul Jaitly noted that graphs within the appendix show how we are performing
against the national average, and in response to his question about
collaboration, Gavin Wright advised that we have been in contact with other
Trusts and asked to meet for learning.
Helen Rostill noted that results from employees with a disability were a concern
last year, and asked what we are doing immediately to address this. Julie Gaze
advised that as the new Executive Director lead, she is talking with members of
the Disability Network, and plans to hold conversations throughout the
organisation which colleagues will be invited to join. Members of the network will
share their stories, in an attempt to build confidence for colleagues, show them
how they can support those with disabilities and help them fulfill the potential in
their roles, and feel valued. These conversations will hopefully run through the
summer and autumn. It was noted that collaboration works well, and Julie Gaze
advised that she will look at good practices in other organisations and draw on
this too. One particular area of concern is the process for obtaining specialist
equipment. Julie Gaze would welcome any suggestions from the Board.
Mark Perry noted that whilst it is good for us to compare ourselves against other
NHS Trusts, we should be more ambitious and compare ourselves with
organisations outside of the NHS.

38.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Workforce Report
Gavin Wright advised that
 Our turnover rate continues to be more positive and is now 17.5%
 We have been invited to take place in the 3rd wave of the NHSI retention
initiative.
 Use of agency is also improving. We are working with NHSP and looking
15
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39.18
Public

to pay staff at the top of their scale, which will still be a saving when
compared to agency rates.
Sickness was 2.86% in March which is below target. NHSI will be
interested in this, and asked if we are under reporting. This will be
reviewed.

The Board noted the report.
24/7 Update
Justin Wilson presented the report to the Board, noting that:
 We are focused on pushing ahead with the development at Chertsey, and
have identified advisors and architects.
 The environment needs improvement without delay, and architects have
drawn up some options that include the Abraham Cowley Unit, and other
parts of St. Peters.
 There are existing options for West Park and Redhill, and as current beds
are fit for purpose, this is not as urgent.
 Alternative options for Langley Green are being explored, and a
contingency plan is in place. Discussions with Sussex Partnership are
ongoing, looking at how we can fit in with their plans.
Ian McPherson noted that although we need to do the right thing, we also need
the right level of capital investment, and it is important that we do not lose sight
of this.

40.18
Public

The Board noted the report.
Clinical Quality Priorities
Billy Hatifani presented the paper to the Board, advising that the Clinical Quality
Priorities have been approved by the Executive Board, and will be reported to
the Quality Accounts.

41.18
Public

The Board approved the Clinical Quality Priorities for 2018/19
Annual Plan Delivery – Quarter 4
Julie Gaze presented the report to the Board, advising that it provides a
summary of how we ended the year. She will amend the commentary to reflect
updates from the paper, and add in work on Delayed Transfers of Care, and the
wave 3 retention initiative with NHSI.

42.18
Public

The Board noted the report – no amendments were recommended.
Annual Operational Plan 2018/19
Julie Gaze presented the plan to the Board, advising that the final plan will be
submitted at the end of next week.
 The capital plan and dividend plan need to be amended
 STP colleagues will provide an update to the Surrey Heartlands narrative,
which will be included.
 Graham Wareham noted that the table on Income and Expenditure (Pg.
135) is for SaBP only. We will need to include Children and Families for
next year, and this will add £20 million. Julie Gaze will add narrative for
this.
The Board approved the draft Annual Operational Plan, and delegated its
finalisation and submission to the Acting Chief Executive, and Chief Finance
16
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43.18
Public
44.18
Public

Officer to meet the 30th April deadline.
Quality Committee Update – 27th February 2018
The Board noted the report.
Audit Committee Update – 14th March 2018
The Board noted the report.
Date and Time of Next Meeting:
12th July 2018, 2pm in the Open Space at Trust HQ

Chairman’s Signature that the Board Approved the minutes,
subject to any amendments or corrections, which will be
recorded in the minutes for this meeting.
Signed:
Date:
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Matters Arising
Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 19th April 2018
Ref

Item:

27.18
Public

Quality Risk and Safety
 Provide more focus on Pro-Active Strategies in the Quality Risk and Safety
Report going forward
Freedom to Speak up Guardian Report
 Chief Operating Officer to meet with Freedom to Speak up Guardian to discuss
separate issues that have come to light
Risk Report
 Change the wording “slow down plan” to proposed interim plan.
 Add that improvements to doors and lighting are to be completed
CQC Quarterly Update
 Provide additional information on requirement notices that have been closed

33.18
Public
35.18
Public
36.18
Public

Action

Status

Billy Hatifani

Details included in July
report. Complete

Lorna Payne /
Lynn Richardson

Meeting not yet taken place.
Date to be confirmed

Julie Gaze

Amendments made.
Complete

Billy Hatifani

Details included in July
report. Complete

Action

Status

Justin Wilson

Update to be given

Billy Hatifani

December 2018

Billy Hatifani

September 2018

Action

Status

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 8th February 2018
Ref

Item:

11.18
Public

Mortality Assurance Quarterly Report
 Explore the operational impact of the LeDeR programme and report back to the
Board
Peoples Experience Quarterly Report
 Obtain feedback from groups of people who did not complete the Community
Mental Health Survey
 Future reports to obtain the response rate

13.18
Public

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 11th December 2017
Ref

Item:
18
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128.17
Public

130.17
Public
136.17
Public

Safety Report
 Look at emerging patterns of restraint in different categories of patients, and
compare them to other areas
 Ensure that reasons for seclusions are made clearer on future reports
Risk Report
 Look at ideas around benchmarking the staff survey against other organisations
outside of the NHS
Headline Annual Operational Plan
 Submit a report to the Trust Board on Delegated Commissioning
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Justin Wilson
Mark Perry /
Gavin Wright
Lorna Payne

19/04/18 – This is covered in
the new style report.
Complete
19/04/18 – Circulated as an
Appendix. Complete
On Agenda. Complete
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Item No
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Paper Title

Chief Executive’s Report

Director

Jonathan Warren, Acting Chief Executive

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This report has been prepared specifically for the Board and replaces the verbal report
previously given by the Chief Executive at Board meetings.

Purpose of the paper

This report shares with the Board some of the Acting Chief Executive’s reflections of
our recent work and draws the Board’s attention to some of the critical features of the
environment within which we are working currently.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

Our ability to deliver our strategy and make a difference to people’s lives will be
impacted by the environment in which we work.

Financial Implications
History

The report helps to keep the Board sighted and up to date on those issues which the
Acting Chief Executive believes they need to be aware of to ensure our Trust is well
led.
There are no financial implications as a result of this report itself. The report may
comment on the financial implications of items included where relevant.
The Chief Executive’s report updates the Board on the most recent aspects of our
work, or that of the environment within which we work, which are impacting currently.

Executive Summary
The Chief Executive report shares with the Board updates and reflections on key national, local and internal
(Trust) issues currently impacting on our work.
Positive Findings
 Commissioners have supported our interim system plan to improve the waiting times in our Child and
Adolescent Mental Health services (Mindsight Surrey CAMHS); our work with Psicon to see those who
have been waiting a long time for routine appointments commenced in June 2018
 Our Board has approved the Terms of Reference to form our Committee in Common which will underpin our
partnership work within the Frimley Integrated Care System through its Committees in Common approach
 Our iaccess drug and alcohol teams in Surrey are now implementing the new model of care for drug and
alcohol services.
Areas for Improvement



The review we commissioned following the death of a person in the care of one of our inpatient wards has
commenced
The improvements we made to windows within our Abraham Cowley Unit have improved safety but have
impacted negatively on people’s experiences as ventilation has been compromised; this has been particularly
challenging for people during the recent exceptionally hot weather. We have put in additional measures to
increase cooling and better ventilation but further improvement is still needed.

1
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Our residential social care home Hillcroft was re-inspected recently and received a Requires Improvement
rating from CQC
Improved reporting following the implementation of our DART reporting system is identifying areas of poor
performance; we are taking action to identify action plans where this is the case
Our Safer Hospitals recruitment and retention initiatives introduced last year have been only partially
successful

2
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Chief Executive’s Report
1.0

Purpose of this Paper
This report shares with the Board some of my reflections on our recent work and experiences,
and draws the Board’s attention to some of the critical features of the environment within which
we are currently working.

2.0

Reflections
2.1

National



Pay award for Staff Agenda for Change - it was pleasing to learn that the proposed
national pay award has been supported by the national trade unions and we will be working
with colleagues to implement it in due course



NHS 70th Birthday - it has been hugely inspiring to be a part of the national celebrations of
the NHS’ 70th Birthday. Our birthday picnic for staff, members and Governors on 9th June
was well attended and a thoroughly enjoyable day. It was a wonderful opportunity for past
and present colleagues, people who use services and carers and our families to reminisce
together on where we have come and our ambitions for the future.



TIHM for Dementia - (Technology Integrated Healthcare Management) - Our TIHM for
Dementia research won the Regional NHS 70th Parliamentary award and has progressed to
the national judging on 4th July.

2.2

Local



Frimley Health & Care Integrated Care System (ICS) - this ICS decided to form a
Committees in Common to underpin its ways of working going forward. Our Board agreed
the Terms of Reference for our Committee in Common as part of these arrangements at its
meeting in May.



Children and Family Health Surrey - Bill Caplan has been acting as Executive Chairman of
our partner in the Surrey Healthy Children and Families LLP (the LLP which underpins our
Children and Family Health Surrey partnership with CSH and First Community Health and
Care) since the departure of Stephen Cass their Chief Executive. Trudy Mills has been
appointed as the new Director of Children and Family Health Surrey. Trudy’s role is to lead
the collaboration between the three providers making up the CFHS partnership in the best
interests of the people we serve.



Perinatal service - we were delighted to learn in June 2018 that we have been successful in
securing funding to develop a new Perinatal service in Surrey following a successful Wave 2
bid.



Tier 4 Forensic New Care Models (devolved commissioning) - the go-live for our
partnership, led by Sussex Partnership, involving Kent, Surrey and Sussex to implement a

3
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new commissioning model for Tier 4 Forensic services, was supported by our Board on 28th
June. The partnership aims to support people locally by gatekeeping admissions to out of
area placements and facilitating earlier discharge where such placements are necessary
initially as people recover. The new model will support an investment in local community
forensic services to help achieve this.
2.3

Our Trust



Children and Young People’s Services
- Commissioners have supported our interim system plan to improve the waiting
times in our Child and Adolescent Mental Health services (Mindsight Surrey
CAMHS); our work with Psicon to see those who have been waiting a long time for
routine appointments commenced in June 2018.
- Following the initial improvement in our Development Paediatric services’ (part of
Children and Family Health Surrey partnership) performance on Individual Health
Assessment (IHA) this has experienced a setback over recent weeks. Our staff in
these teams continue to work hard to improve this together with system partners
who also contribute to their achievement. The initial draft report from the
independent review of the service by the Royal College has been received. We are
reviewing this with stakeholders and those staff who took part to complete factual
accuracy checks and will then work with system leaders to agree next steps.



Drug and Alcohol services - our iaccess teams in Surrey are now implementing the new
model of care for drug and alcohol services. This includes an ambulatory community detox
model, with the spot purchasing of residential care where necessary, which will commence in
July, following the closure of our Windmill House residential facility in June. Our Council of
Governors received a presentation on the changes and the work of the team at its meeting in
June 2018.



Blake Ward, Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU) - we have completed the work to replace the
windows in the ACU to make them safer. Regrettably this has impacted negatively on the
experience of people within the unit due to a worsening of ventilation as a result. This has
been particularly challenging during the exceptionally hot weather. We have implemented
several actions to make people’s experience better but work still continues as more
improvement is needed.



Review of our Inpatient services - the independent review of our inpatient services we
commissioned following the sad death of a person in our care in March has commenced.
The review is being conducted by Mandy Stevens, a former Director of Nursing. The scope
of this review will consider learning for both our ACU and Farnham Road Hospital.



Our Annual Operational Plan and Control Total - during June we received the good news
from NHSI confirming their satisfaction with our 2018/19 Plan and also that our Control Total
was reducing by £1m. We resubmitted our Plan to confirm our acceptance of this
improvement to our target by the June deadline.
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3.0



Our Approach to Quality Improvement - my team and I will be spending the week
commencing 16th July visiting sites and meeting with as many staff as possible to ask them
what matters to them and what makes for a good day as part of our QI work. I was delighted
to spend the day with the Board on 28th June developing our approach and priorities as part
of our Strategy Day. I look forward also to testing some of our thinking out with colleagues
during the coming week.



Board Changes - I am delighted to advise the Board that I met recently with Fiona who is
recovering well. She and I have begun discussions to facilitate her phased return to work
later in the Autumn. Our current acting arrangements, for me as Acting Chief Executive and
Billy Hatifani as Acting Chief Nurse, will continue unchanged for the time being. Gavin Wright
our Director of Workforce left us at the end of June to take up his new role at Sussex
Partnership NHS FT. We are currently recruiting to his post with interviews taking place in
early July.

Recommendation to the Board
The Board is asked to consider the Acting Chief Executive’s update.
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Paper Title

Quality, Risk and Safety Report

Director

Billy Hatifani, Acting Chief Nurse
Justin Wilson, Chief Medical Officer

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

This report has been discussed at the Executive Board

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 The teams that require significant improvement following their Foundation
Standards Review and the support being provided to deliver improvements
 Incident reporting numbers as reported by the NRLS

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The critical analysis of all incidents and safety activities, and changes to reporting is
essential to ensure that the Trust has clear oversight of any emerging themes/issues
that may affect the delivery of positive outcomes for people using services.

Impact on Risk

A robust review of our quality metrics will ensure we target our attention on those areas
of emerging risk and put measures in place to mitigate and adverse effects. The SI
investigations backlog and staffing levels are issues that are currently on the risk
register

Financial Implications

No new financial implications related to this report

History

The Trust incident reporting systems and processes were subject to review recently in
light of current guidance and requirements. For our quality reporting we have held
several internal meetings to understand interfaces and changes required

Executive Summary
Our incident reporting is lower than expected as outlined by the national reporting and learning service (NRLS).
We acknowledge that more work to encourage reporting is required and this will be progressed through existing
local systems. There has been substantial progress made with regards to managing the SI backlog.
Positive Findings
 Suicide Prevention training is now being provided to our staff and also through the recovery college.
 Clinical staff from our Older Adults Ward accompanied by a QI lead, visited Ashford & St Peter’s Hospital to
learn from them about their effective falls prevention work
Areas for Improvement



As of 11 June 2018, we have 11 incident investigations that are outstanding over the 60 day completion
deadline. More targeted work is required to ensure continued improvement.
Five services did not meet the minimum standard of our foundation standards
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Quality Control
This report reviews quality control dashboards for our services. It merges other quality indicators
previously reported separately, such as positive and safe metrics, and experience and workforce data. All
contractual key performance indicators will be presented in the separate Activity and Performance report.
Safety
1. Early Warning Signs Review (Foundations standards Hot Spots)
Five services did not meet the minimum standard of our internal assurance process of delivering against
our set Foundation standards (Anderson (last year), Redstone, Hillcroft, Psychiatric liaison FPH and
CMHTOP Waverley). As per our review process, all are required to have another full review and
improvement support is being provided by the Accreditation Team. To date Anderson, Hillcroft and
Redstone House have had follow up full reviews and all have shown significant progress. They still
however have areas which need attention and are all rated as requires improvement a slight improvement
from where they required significant improvement. Through our early warning processes the main themes
continuing to emerge as needing most focus are:
 Care planning,
 Health and Safety documentation compliance
 Supervision
There is also emerging evidence that teams are struggling to ensure timely management signoff of datix
incidents. This may have an adverse effect on quality of care and safety if not resolved. Teams are
encouraged to hold datix reviews weekly to review all their incidents and ensure there is timely learning.
2. Incident Management
The recent National Reporting and Learning Service (NRLS) published report identified SABP as a low
reporter of incidents, and a high reporter of unexpected deaths. Comparison data has been taken from the
NHSI website and covers the periods of April – September 2016, and April – September 2017. A review of
our incident reporting levels and our uploading of patient safety incidents to the NRLS suggests that our
reporting of incidents and uploading levels have both reduced. The change we believe may be as a result
of a change in processes in the team leading on Datix reporting, and a possible initial knowledge gap in
the management of NRLS reporting over the reporting period due to staff turnover in the team.
A review of uploaded patient safety incidents shows that our 850 incidents uploaded puts us below last
year’s figure for this period of 1406. Focused work through the daily safety calls has commenced, but
more work to encourage reporting is required and will be lead through the local Quality Assurance Group.
The percentage number of reported deaths outlined in the data is higher than expected, which we believe
is mainly due to it being calculated as a percentage of our lower than expected incident reporting levels for
this period. In the period April- September 2017 we reported 850 patient safety incidents to the NRLS, and
29 of these related to deaths giving a percentage of 3.4%. Our comparison with the same period in 2016
shows that we reported 1406 incidents, and 26 of these were deaths, giving a percentage of 1.8%. Our
data shows that there has been an increase of 3 deaths between these two periods but the overall
percentage difference appears much greater.
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Serious Incidents
In May 2018 we reported ten Serious Incidents (SI), six relating to Apparent/actual/ suspected self-inflicted
harm meeting SI criteria. The other four SIs involved people who are detained under the Mental Health Act
absconding from an inpatient unit. We have reported fewer serious incidents in 2017 than in 2016 over the
same period. We have also worked to strengthen our mortality review work and enhanced our
collaboration with the HM Coroner’s office. We have seen an increase in the number of reported AWOL
incidents reported as Serious Incidents and we are exploring whether we are still reporting in accordance
with our Missing Persons Protocol, which was designed in partnership with Surrey Police (based on risk to
self and others).
We are currently working to eliminate a backlog with serious incident investigations. As of 29th June 2018,
we have five incidents that are outstanding over the 60 day completion deadline. Recruitment into all
current vacant posts within the Risk and Safety Team has been prioritised to ensure that we have the
maximum number of report writers and is progressing well with all posts now recruited into, apart from the
band 8 team manager post which is in progress. We have recruited three additional investigators for a
three month temporary basis to assist with addressing the backlog.
3. Zero Suicide Approach – Prevention
Suicide Prevention Training is one measure we are putting in place to help improve the quality of our
clinical risk management processes in order to reduce levels of harm. To date two rounds of training
through the Recovery College have now been delivered, with a third round soon to commence. The
training will continue to run once each term, at two different sites. All people who have attended this
training so far have rated it as good or excellent, and all people have met their self- set recovery goals.
Following the training people reported an increase in their perceived level of recovery and wellbeing, and a
decrease in their personal psychological distress.
It has now been agreed that we will deliver training to GPs across the locality on suicide prevention. This
this will consist of two seminars, each of 90 minutes, two weeks apart. The first dates for this have been
agreed for September. We are planning to train around 100 GPs in each seminar.
The clinical level training for suicide prevention is also now underway. Two teams have received this
training so far, and further training is planned for another five teams across June and July. Following this,
further consultation is required to look at how we can increase the number of facilitators, so a wider
audience can be reached. Data from the first two sessions shows that all people who attended the training
rated the day as good or excellent. The areas that staff felt most improved in following the training were
confidence in completing risk formulations, incorporating demographic factors into risk assessment, writing
care, crisis and contingency plans, using risk assessment skills to determine if someone is at high risk from
suicide, and feeling confident in how to respond when someone says that they are having thoughts of
suicide.

4. Falls Prevention
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There was growing concern emerging due to the increasing trend in the number of falls that emerged
between March and Sept 17 and the increase in the number of falls that led to harm. In May, 21 of the 27
falls reported resulted in moderate harm and none resulted in a fracture. Falls reduction remains an area of
focus for us, and clinical staff from our Older Adults Ward accompanied by a QI lead, visited Ashford and
St Peter’s Hospital to learn from them about their effective falls prevention work. The Matrons have
returned from the visit enthused and eager to test new ideas in their clinical areas with the support of the
QI teams.
Positive & Safe – Reducing restrictive Interventions
Reported violence against staff incidents have continued to reduce and have remained below the lower
control limit in May. The reasons for this lower than expected reported number of incidents will require
review to fully understand the cause. Our wards remain busy, and we continue to see high levels of acuity
so more work on ensuring that we reduce any under reporting of incidents is re-enforced through the
relevant governance groups.
There has been 32 episodes of restraint reported in May 2018, which is an increase on the previous month
but there is no significant shift in our use of seclusion. We reported no face down restraints in the month.

5. Locally-commissioned Quality Standards
The Data Quality Leads have validated the Adult Mental Health and CAMHS figures for April and have
found that the DART reports tend to understate performance for some of the measures. This is because
staff do not always record information in the correct place on SystmOne, or they do not record the
information in a timely manner. An example is where staff record telephone contacts incorrectly, causing
them to report as face to face contacts and resulting in breaches for the care plan within one week
(community services) measure. The data quality and management teams are working on new process
maps to help make an improvement in this area.
For the months where validated results are available, the validated percentages are shown in the charts
alongside the un-validated figures. In many cases, the validated results indicate that we are not achieving
contractual targets, even after data quality issues have been taken into account. At the June Operations
Board the Adult, Older Adults and Learning Disability Standards were reviewed, and actions highlighted to
improve our position. A regular slot has been made available at the Operations Board to enable review of
performance.

Peoples Experience
6. Complaints & PALS
30

We received seven complaints in May 2018: two for NE Hants CMHRS, one for Blake Ward, one
complaint for Hope Guildford, one for Mindful, one for Waverley CMHRS, and one for Guildford CMHRS.
We currently have 14 open complaints which are being investigated (all but four are on track for the 25
working day timescale), and there is one complaint with the Ombudsman for investigation.
We had 77 contacts with people in our Complaints and PALS team in May 2018, 19 of which were
responded to as PALS concerns, and seven became complaints: 42 contacts were for Adult MH services,
15 were for CYPS services, five for Specialist Services, three for Older People MH services, three for
Learning Disability Services, two for corporate services, and seven contacts about other matters not
connected with our services. The team is also supporting the CAMHS CT in managing the potential
complaints from the CAMHS work.
Quality Improvement
7. Quality Improvement at SABP
In May 2018, the QI team achieved their first target of training 1,000 people across the organisation in
quality improvement. To date, 1,097 people have now been trained in QI. In May 2018, our second cohort
of QI champions commenced their training and we held our first graduation event for cohort one of the QI
champions.
At a recent Trust leadership forum Clare wards quality improvement journey was showcased with some
very positive feedback about their work on implementing a Physical Health Clinic. In our partnership role
with other organisations in Heartlands STP, we will be hosting the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) on 21st June 2018. IHI will be visiting our Farnham Road site to look at how quality improvement is
being embraced across Magnolia, Mulberry, Rowan and Juniper wards.
Workforce
8. Safe Staffing
17 risks on the Trust risk register directly reference staffing or capacity. We had a small increase in
vacancies in April (15.26%) followed by a small decrease this month (May-14.75%). It is positive that we
have seen a gradual fall over the last six months in our overall turnover rate and this month’s value
remains low 17.07%. All Divisions are actively recruiting to their vacancies, to reduce the use of temporary
staff.
Values related to staff leaving within the first 12 months present little consistency or pattern. We can
however observe that the number of staff that left under these conditions during the first semester of 2017
(Jan-May) has been substantially higher (42) compared with the same period this year (25).
9. Staff Wellbeing
Our Trust’s sickness absence target is 3.8%. In month, our sickness rate was 3.42%. Overall, our levels
of sickness are slowly shifting to stay below the mean, and more work through the managers is underway
to continue their management of absence. We continue to compare favourably with the national average
sickness of 5.03% (5.75% for Mental Health Trusts). Our figures are even more positive if we consider that
nationally, sickness levels are the highest since 2009.
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Quality Dashboard
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Director

Graham Wareham, Chief Finance Officer
Author: Ann Underwood: Director of Finance

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

Issues noted at the Adult, LD and CAMHS Contract Review Meeting

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to note the following within the report:
 Information on Out of Area Placements
 Information of Delayed Transfers of Care
 Work needed to improve quality of information relating to quality standards

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Close monitoring and action in respect of the Trust’s activity and performance will help
to ensure that the Trust is providing the contracted services to its populations.

Impact on Risk

Action taken to understand our activity and performance levels and take appropriate
action to rectify issues or to agree a way forward with commissioners is a means of risk
mitigation.
Risk of contractual or legal sanctions if activity and performance levels vary to an
indefensible extent from contract or do not satisfy local need.

Financial Implications
History

This is the first paper dedicated to this subject and will develop iteratively.

Executive Summary
This paper summarises a number of activity and performance issues for the Board’s attention.
Positive Findings
 Strong performance on national metrics regarding HTT gatekeeping, CPA 7 day follow up, EIIP and IAPT
Waiting Times.
Areas for Improvement



High levels of Out of Area Placements driven by high occupancy and delayed transfers of care
Need to improve the quality of information in our electronic patient record which makes our performance on
quality standards look worse than it is.
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Activity and Performance Report
1

Introduction

1.1

This report identifies activity and performance information of note for the Trust Board.
Performance information is based on M2 reporting for May, unless otherwise stated, and
focusses on areas of note in the reporting that is currently available.

1.

Bed Occupancy and Out of Area Placements
The chart below shows bed occupancy rates, as submitted to NHS England / Unify on a quarterly
basis via the KH03 (Consultant led beds) and QNC (non-consultant led beds) returns. The
average bed occupancy from April 17 to April 18 was 89%.

Out of Area Beds
The Trust now has a Specialist Nurse Consultant for Complex Cases and Bed Flow. All Out of
Area Placements will be overseen by the bed management team to ensure that inpatients are
returned to their home areas in as short a time as possible. The team will also keep in contact
with the out of area providers to update care records within NICE guidelines.
The trend of increasing Out of Area Placements has been halted in May and is expected to
decline further in June.
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7

Delayed Transfers
The following chart shows the number of people who are currently classified as being medically fit
for discharge but are still on our wards. We can see though these numbers are still high they are
reducing. The delayed transfers as a percentage of occupied bed days has remained higher than
expected because though fewer people are delayed they have been delayed for longer. We
expect this to improve significantly in June.

Those people delayed at the end of May were in the following wards.

2.

Clinical Effectiveness

2.1 Referral to First Appointment Trend
Referral to first appointment times have held relatively steady in the Adult services, and have
fallen steadily in the Older People’s services. Further work is needed to understand what have
been the determinitive factors for reducing the waiting times in CMHT. We have not recorded
waiting times for CAMHS here as these are known to be high and the new interim plan has just
been implemented which we will report on in our next report.
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9.

EIIP Waiting Times
In March, 18 people with suspected first episode of psychosis or ‘at risk mental state’ started a
NICE-recommended care package and 89% waited two weeks or less to access treatment. This
is above the March average of 76% for EIIP service providers in the South of England region.
In April (for which we do not yet have comparative provider data), 17 people started treatment
and 71% had waited two weeks or less. Five people waited more than two weeks to access
treatment and in four of those cases the delays occurred because the person was hard to contact,
or they declined to engage with the service, or they went abroad. One breach was due to a
delayed referral from one of our inpatient services to the EIIP service.

10.

IAPT Waiting Times and Recovery Rates
A total of 431 people using our Mind Matters IAPT service ended treatment in May, 99% of whom
started treatment within 6 weeks. Three people waited more than 6 weeks. No-one waited more
than 18 weeks.
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11.

Admissions via HTT
The former NHS Improvement standard required at least 95% of Adult Acute and PICU
admissions to be gate-kept by Home Treatment Teams. This indicator is not in the Single
Oversight Framework but we report quarterly figures to NHS England. We achieved 92% in
March and 94% for Quarter 4 overall. Our performance improved to 97% in April. Two admissions
were not gate-kept by Home Treatment Teams. In both cases the person was admitted following
a Mental Health Act assessment without the Home Treatment Team being informed.

12.

CPA 7 day follow-up
The NHS Improvement standard requires at least 95% of people on CPA, who are discharged
from Adult Acute or PICU services, to be followed up within 7 days. We did not achieve this in
Quarter 3 (93%) or Quarter 4 (94%). These disappointing quarterly figures mainly reflect a dip in
performance during December, January and February. We achieved 97% in March (one breach)
and we achieved 96% in April. There were two breaches in April: one of these people was
detained by another Trust under Section 136 within the 7 day period after being discharged. The
other person was discharged to supported living accommodation and their first contact with the
CMHRS was 11 days after discharge.
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13.

CPA 12 Month Reviews
According to information extracted from SystmOne, only 72% of people using our Adult Mental
Health services, who have been on CPA for 12 months or more, have had a review within the
past 12 months. This is well below the former NHS Improvement standard of 95%. There were
325 overdue CPA reviews at the end of April.
Our CPA 12 month review figures are published in the MHSDS.
Validation work carried out on previous months’ results found that, in some cases, the reviews
had been carried out but they had not been recorded correctly on SystmOne.

14.

Quality Standards
We have not included all our quality standards in this report but across all our quality standards
our performance prior to validation is significantly below the expectations set out in our contract.
We recognise that this is because of the difficulties we are still experiencing in ensuring that data
is recorded in the appropriate part of the computer system to ensure the actual clinical service we
are offering is adequately reflected in our system generated reports.
We investigate all breaches in our quality standards and can confirm that in general by looking at
the whole record including our progress notes our performance is significantly better that appears
from our system generated reports.
We recognise that further work is needed in this area and will be presenting an improvement plan
at our executive board in August.

11.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The Executive Board is asked to note the report.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

53.18

Paper Title

Workforce Report

Director

Presented by : Graham Wareham, Chief Finance Officer

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date
and next steps

The Executive Board receive a monthly report at each meeting. This informs reporting
to the Board.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 Performance against Board KPI’s for Sickness, Turnover and Appraisal
 ER Activity
 Recruitment and Agency

Health/Social Impact
– Contribution to our
objectives

To ensure ongoing recruitment activity to fill vacancies and reduce temporary
workforce so services are caring, safe, well led and responsive
To reduce agency use so that services are substantively staffed and therefore
providing effective interaction to people who use our services
To ensure we are managing ER activity appropriately and in a timely manner so that
services are responsive, well led and safe.

Impact on Risk

Level of vacancies and use of agency staff.
Higher proportion of BME staff who undergo an ER process

Financial
Implications

An increase in substantive recruitment, retention of staff and a decrease in agency will
have a positive impact on the Trust’s financial position and NHSI requirements.

History
Executive Summary
The report is compiled from data taken from the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) and the Finance system and
provides an update on current performance against KPI’s, agency usage, and ER activity.
Positive Findings
 Absence target exceeded and reducing
 Reduction in Employee Relations cases, and a more balanced picture between BME and White staff
 Pay deal agreed

Areas for Improvement




Turnover rate
Appraisal compliance reducing
Reduction of agency
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Workforce Report
Introduction
This report is compiled from data taken from the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) and the Finance system. All
information is based on May 2018 data, with the exception of the agency data which is based on April 2018.
1. Workforce Capacity

As at Month 2 our funded establishment was 2,240.76↓ WTE, with 1,910.16↓ WTE staff in post and 330.60↑
WTE vacancies, equating to an overall vacancy rate of 14.75%↑, which is a 0.75% reduction from last month.
The table shows that PLD and OP are using more temporary staff than we have vacancies for but Specialist
CYPS and AMH are using less. AMH has the highest level of vacancies the majority of which are in inpatient
services.
Use of Agency
The FRP and Agency Reduction weekly meeting continues to monitor the use of agency workers to ensure we
are in line with the NHSI target. The Trust remains above the NHSI target.
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2. Turnover
Our turnover rate remains static at 17.7%. Some areas are close to the 16% target, with the furthest away
from the target being Chief Executive Office, and Children and Young People’s Services.
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3. Sickness Absence
The Trust is meeting the target at 3.83% (rolling average) and an in month average of 3.42%, against the
3.80% target.

The divisions who are above target in their rolling average are Clinical (4.02%), Older Adults (4.37%) and PLD
(5.19%).
4. Appraisal
We decreased to 83%↓ in May so below the target of 93%. All areas are below the target with the exception of
CEO, medical staff and Specialist Services.
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5. Organisational Change
AMH
 Single Point of Access – recruitment is underway for roles within this new service. Consultation paper
goes to JCC on 14 June, with consultation commencing on 18 June.
Older People and Specialist Services
 Closure of Windmill House – service has now closed and two staff have redeployment yet to be
identified.
 Transfer out of I-Hear services on 5 July 2018 and it has now been confirmed that staff will all transfer
to CNWL.
 Perinatal Service – launching in October 18 and recruitment currently underway with a lot of interest.
Children and Young People Services
 Adult Eating Disorders – amalgamation and co-location of day and outpatient services at the end of
September 2018.
People with Learning Disability Services
 Sleep ins – legal advice sought and currently identifying next steps.
6. Employee Relations (ER) Activity
The number of ER cases has remained static this month; our aim is to try an ensure investigations are
concluded within 6 months.

The table below details the ethnicity of the staff subject to an ER process, which shows there are less staff
from a black or minority ethnic background that are being taken through an ER process (7 compared to 8 who
are White). Further work is being undertaken to understand the context and background to these figures to
provide a whole picture.

7. Pay Deal
The Agenda for Change pay deal has been agreed. It is hoped that the new pay scales will be implemented
so that staff receive a pay uplift in July’s salary.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

54.18

Paper Title

Homicide Review Update Report

Director

Billy Hatifani - Acting Chief Nurse

Report for

Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This report was previously shared with the Trust Board in March 2017 and Executive
Board in June 2018.

Purpose of the paper




This report updates the Board on the recently published homicide review report
commissioned by NHS England into the death of Elizabeth Thomas.
It reflects on our action plan and how it is being used to ensure Trustwide learning.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

There has been wider impact for all people involved. Support was made available
following the incident and will also be available at the time of the publication of the
report.

Impact on Risk

Effective learning from adverse events helps to mitigate against the likelihood of the
reoccurrence of similar adverse event.

Financial Implications

This paper does not request any additional investment of financial resources

History

Previously reported to the Executive Board and the Trust Board

Executive Summary
NHS England commissioned an independent inquiry into the care and treatment of Stephen Miles who was known
to our CAMHS team in East Surrey. This followed the tragic incident of Stephen taking the life of his girlfriend
Elizabeth Thomas in January 2014, which was widely reported in the press at the time. Ten recommendations
were outlined in the review report and this report contains an update on our learning from this Serious Incident
Positive Findings
Following this incident, we have reviewed and strengthened a number of our existing processes including our
Incident Management policy and procedure, with particular focus on our engagement with and support for
families of victims and perpetrators involved in serious incidents, which was wholly inadequate at the time of
Elizabeth’s death and we believe the new approach and new Family Liaison Officer post will help enhance our
work to support families.
Areas for Improvement
All 10 areas identified in the recommendations require continued focus and further embedding to ensure our
approach remains in line with our visions and values and helps keep people safe. We need to continue to reflect
on the concerns raised in the statement and ensure that we really embed learning from Elizabeth’s death in
accordance with our visions and values.

1. Background
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NHS England commissioned an independent inquiry into the care and treatment of Stephen Miles who was
known to our CAMHS team in East Surrey. This followed the tragic incident of Stephen taking the life of his
girlfriend Elizabeth Thomas in January 2014, which was widely reported in the press at the time.
Stephen was charged with, and found guilty of, Elizabeth’s murder in October 2014 and has since been
sentenced to life imprisonment to serve a minimum of 25 years. Stephen had been discharged from our
services in October 2013 and Elizabeth died three months later in January 2014. The consensus of mental
health assessments after his arrest found he was not suffering from a psychotic disorder.
2. Report Publication
The independent inquiry has now concluded and the report into our care and treatment of Stephen has been
finalised and published on the NHS England website. Further to the investigation completion Fiona Edwards,
Chief Executive and Rachel Hennessy, Medical Director met with both families. NHS Guildford and Waverley
Clinical Commissioning Group and NHS England were in attendance and they assisted in facilitating the
meetings with the families, where we offered our heartfelt condolences.
The report was published on 29th May 2018, and concluded that the actions taken by Stephen could be
neither predicted nor prevented by any actions we could or should have taken. It is important that we fully
note and reflect on the family impact statement which has been published with the report. The statement
challenges the quality of our risk management and care processes and the lack of support we provided to
the Thomas family. There were ten recommendations made in the report to promote wider system learning
and lessons have been learnt from these recommendations as detailed in Appendix 1.
3. Immediate Actions Taken
We have been working closely with NHS England and NHS Guildford and Waverley Clinical Commissioning
Group throughout the Homicide review process to ensure that we learn from this death. We also received
further support and guidance from Mr. Julian Hendy of Hundred Families, an agency that supports families
through the trauma of a homicide. Julian provided targeted support to our senior leaders through our
leadership forum.
We provided support to the school where both Elizabeth and Steven went following Elizabeth’s death and
subsequently offered support in preparation for the publication of the report. We also put measures in place
to provide targeted support to the clinical team involved. Further work to embed the action plan in
partnership with others in the system has continued as we work to enhance our CAMHS pathways.
4. Conclusion
We have reviewed and strengthened a number of our existing processes including our Incident Management
policy and procedure, with particular focus on the section relating to engagement with and support for
families of victims and perpetrators involved in serious incidents to comply with current guidance. Through
our Quality Improvement work and local governance structures we have also built systems to ensure
processes are made reliable and learning from adverse events is embedded into everyday practice and
there is a system wide approach to this.

Appendix 1
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Recommendation

Actions & Lessons Learnt - May 2018 update

1: It should be standard
practice that CAMHS staff
will liaise with schools and
arrange multidisciplinary/agency
discussion where
appropriate. The local
operational policy should be
amended to include this
expectation.

We have undertaken a co-designing of our primary care worker service that ensures that
schools have closer links with CAMHS. Each school as a named Primary Mental Health
Worker allocated to them who meets with school staff.

2: The Trust should ensure
compliance with clinical risk
management and clinical
documentation policies, and
audit the effectiveness of
this process.

3: The Trust to strengthen
how it captures people’s
agreement with their care
plans in line with its existing
KPI’s on people receiving a
copy of their care plan and
people feeling involved in
developing their care plans
Electronic Patient Record
(EPR).
4: The Trust should further
strengthen the process
currently in place to ensure
that carers’ assessments
are carried out as expected
in policy.

5: The Trust should ensure
that GPs receive regular
updates on mental health
care provided by the Trust,
including timely discharge
letters. Adherence to this
expectation should be
audited to ensure
compliance.

Standard Operational Policy for Primary Mental Health Service has been written and is
going to Quality Action Group in June 2018 for approval. This is in line with the contract
for Mindsight CAMHS Services.
Through our work with partners Eikon we have been promoting wellbeing in schools
through Five Ways to Wellbeing sessions delivered to class groups; and providing
training and resources for peer Wellbeing Ambassadors in each school. Sessions have
been delivered to 2,400+ students and impacting 24 school communities. Eikon have
also been promoting into schools our online tool for wellbeing in collaboration with
Kooth.com
We have an extensive record keeping audit process in place, which has recently been
reviewed and strengthened to ensure it captures all the information necessary to support
staff to complete records accurately. Our audits have identified that we need to continue
to focus on embedding best practice approach to our documentation, effective
management of risk & care planning. All teams have recently undergone targeted
training in care planning and their review on our Electronic Patient Record system.
Our internal CARE Excellence Accreditation programme ensures review of all services bi
annually through a self-assessment and a peer review model. The reviews cover all
areas of safe service provision and include an audit of documentation and an
observation of practice by peers.
Our recording keeping audit summary for 2017/18 shows that 93% of all audited notes
had a care plan in our Electronic Patient Records for the young person/ child. We
however managed to record that we sought views from the child/ or young person when
deciding what was to be added to their care plan in over 55% of the cases reviewed.
This is an area of focus for us and we continue to work with our staff to ensure we
improve in this area.

We have a carers pathway in place which includes a signpost for parent carers to seek
support in their role as a carer. We are working with our Carers Action Group to ensure
we continue to enhance our engagement with parent carers.
We also have a monthly Carers Support Group facilitated through the Hope Service and
have included enhanced emphasis on carer support and assessment of need in our
recently launched suicide prevention training that is available through the recovery
college for carers, people who use service and our staff.
Our Haven Projects have been working with the Carer Practice Advisor ensuring staff
have information and expertise in identifying and signposting carers. This work will roll
out across the CYPS Division.
We continue to work closely with GPs and other key partners to meet the needs of
children and young people who use our services. We send out post assessment letters
and discharge letters to GPs & the annual audit on compliance regarding communication
with GP‘s in 2016/17 highlighted areas for development and improvement. A repeat
audit was concluded in April 2018 which found from 110 randomly sampled records,
80% had a letter sent to the GP after the appointment and 70% of those were sent within
3 working days. This identifies an improvement in practice and an action plan is being
developed to improve further.
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Recommendation

6: A service should be
agreed regarding ASD
provision in CAMHS
between SABP &
Commissioners

7: A quality standard
regarding the recording of a
formal psychiatric opinion
when sought by a CAMHS
nonmedical practitioner
should be specified.

8: Schools and SABP
CAMHs Services should
promote what is healthy
relationships amongst CYP
and ensure that
opportunities for disclosure
of any inter relationship
abuse are encouraged and
available
9: The Trust should change
the policy and procedure on
engagement with and
support of families of victims
and perpetrators involved in
serious incidents to comply
with current guidance. This
should include the
requirement to document
decisions made, and clear
descriptions of roles and
responsibilities.
10: The Trust should
strengthen its process in
relation to how it assures
itself that the actions from
Serious Incidents have been
fully operationalised and
embedded.

Actions & Lessons Learnt - May 2018 update
The CYPS Leadership Team intend to undertake a review and redesign of the admin
structure within CAMHS to support the communication flow between services and
agencies during our 16 week interim plan from 4 June 2018.
Mindsight CAMHS continue to provide an ASD service pathway. Children aged 6-11 in
North East Hampshire and Farnham with ASD or ADHD now come under the care of the
Mindsight Surrey CAMHS One Stop service after a gap in ASD/ADHD services was
identified in 2017.
We continue to commission The National Autistic Society to provide peer support for
parents of autistic children and offer regular drop in clinics to quickly engage children
and young people with challenging behaviour.
Each of the four CAMHS locality teams has a non-medical prescriber. Each has regular
supervision with the consultant psychiatrist. We monitor compliance through our
assurance audit process for the presence of a formulation summary following
assessment. In 2017/18 the audited random sample of 195 records found over 70% had
clear formulation that was documented in our EPR.
We continue to provide support to our clinical teams through our data quality leads in
ensuring that this information is captured correctly in our electronic records and through
supervision we continue to embed best practice. We were also recently successful in
appointing a non-medical prescribing practice development / education lead who
delivers targeted support to our non-medical prescribers to ensure improved consistency
in practice and acts as a point of reference for support and guidance.
We continue to provide targeted support directly into schools through our Primary Mental
Health Team and CAMHS Youth Advisors. Eikon one of our partners offers a wellbeing
service into schools working with teachers and pupils to help keep students well and
know how to spot early warning signs of mental ill-health. They continue to roll out the
successful Resilience Training across schools to years 6-9.
We are also working with Learning Space who provides early intervention services for
children 5 years and above to improve confidence and self-esteem and address issues
such as anxiety and anger.
We have included our compliance with the Duty of Candour guidance in our Incident
Management Policy and have outlined the expected roles and responsibilities for our
staff in relation to supporting victims and perpetrators’ families following a serious
incident.
The post of Family Liaison Officer has been created to help further enhance of work to
support families. The person is the point of contact for all families involved in an
investigation following a serious incident.

We continue to review all serious incident investigation through our Serious Incident
Review Panels where we scrutinise actions and identify areas for further learning and
the embedding of identified best practice.
In July 2017 the CQC conducted a Well Led inspection and found significant
improvement in how we learnt from incidents across the organisation. This has led to
SABP being rated Good overall by the CQC.
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Date

12th July 2018

Item No

55.18

Paper Title

Mortality Assurance Report (Q1 April 2018 – June 2018)

Director

Billy Hatifani, Acting Chief Nurse
Justin Wilson, Chief Medical Officer

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and next
steps

The information was discussed in the Quality, Risk and Safety Committee, and a
monthly mortality report is presented to the Executive Board

Purpose of the paper

This report provides an update on the Trust Mortality activities, governance and
assurance. The Board is asked to note the paper.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The critical analysis of all deaths is essential to ensure that the Trust has clear
oversight of any emerging themes/issues that may affect the delivery of positive
outcomes for people using Services

Impact on Risk

The mortality review process has enhanced our opportunities to learn from all adverse
events as we have identified through this process learning points which may have not
been identified through the Serious Incident process.

Financial Implications

No financial implications have been identified through this paper

History

The Trust Board receives a Mortality report each quarter and identified learning from
the review process is shared with teams through existing governance committees.

Executive Summary
This paper will demonstrate figures for deaths that occurred within the Quarter 1 period (April 2018 – June 2018).
A total of 361 deaths of people who were previously known to our service were reported in Quarter 1, and only 274 of
these deaths occurred in Quarter 1. This is a decrease from previously reported periods. The majority of reported
deaths of people (163) occurred within the Older People’s Mental Health Services and (75) from the Older People’s
Liaison Services.
Positive Findings
 All 14 deaths of the people who died in Quarter 1, and were known to our Learning Disability services, have
been registered on the LeDeR portal within 2 days of receiving the death notification.
Areas for Improvement


To work on getting better demographic data to allow for more scrutiny and learning from available mortality
data
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Mortality
National and Local Update
To allow for greater consistency in approach, the following set of criteria is now used in the first
instance to determine deaths which would receive an enhanced review through our initial mortality
screening process (IMS).
The criteria being used is;
1. Death following transfer to an acute sector from an Inpatient Unit
2. Death following discharge home from a Trust Inpatient Unit in the proceeding 30 days and is
still open to our community services
3. Suicide or suspected suicide within six months of last contact (regardless of whether open
referral or discharged) even if it after six months and suspected suicide this will be reviewed
4. Family/Carer or staff raises significant concerns about the quality of care provision, or
circumstances surrounding death
5. Current open referral to safeguarding
6. Diagnosis of severe mental illness (in cases of detained persons) who is in receipt of Care
Programme Approach (CPA) level of care, and who dies expectantly of natural causes
7. All people with a diagnosis of learning disability
8. All Drug and Alcohol Deaths
Mortality Analysis
Between 01/04/2018 and 30/06/2018 (Q1) 274 people known to our services died, and we were
notified of their deaths. The table below shows the outcome breakdown from the mortality review
process:
Table 1
Division

WAA
OP
SS
LD*
DAT
Total

Immediate
Mortality
Screen
in Progress
/To be
Completed

Immediate
Mortality
Screen
Completed
No Further
review
Required

2
2
1
3
1
9

3
160
83
1
0
247

Immediate
Mortality
Screen
Completed
To be
reviewed at
Grading
Meeting
2
1
1
0
1
5

Immediate
Mortality
Screen
Completed
For Case
Note Review
Meeting

Immediate
Mortality
Screen
Completed
72 Hour
Report
Required

1
0
0
10
0
11

2
0
0
0
0
2

Deaths registered as Serious Incidents
In the period between 01/04/2018 to 25/06/2018 the Trust registered 21 serious incidents that
involved the death of a person who was currently, or had been known to services in the last 12
months. Of these 21 incidents, 17 are suspected death by suicides incidents with the remaining four
awaiting post mortem results to determine the cause of death. Seven of the deaths were discovered
through the mortality work stream. In five reported deaths, the person’s last contact was with one of
2
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the Psychiatric Liaison teams, although this does not necessarily mean that they were not under
community services at the time of their death. There were no deaths of people known to our Learning
Disability or Children and Young People’s Division that meet Serious Incident Criteria, and no deaths
occurred in an inpatient setting.
People with Learning Disabilities
All deaths of people with a learning disability are subject to an Initial Mortality Screening and a
subsequent Mortality Case Note Review. In Quarter 1 there were 14 deaths of people known to our
learning disability services, and they have all been reported via the LeDer Portal within 48 hours as per
guidance. Below is a breakdown of the services the 14 individuals were current or last known to:
Liaison LD RSCH
Liaison LD EGH
Liaison LD ESH
Liaison LD FPH
CTPLD West
CTPLD East

1
1
2
2
4
4

People known to Drug & Alcohol Services
Two deaths of people known to drug and alcohol services occurred in Quarter 1, and they were known
to ihear and i-access North West. These deaths are awaiting further information to determine the level
of investigation, and cause of death.
Learning
Learning from Serious Incidents
Below is additional key learning identified from the Serious Incident Reports relating to the death of
people known to our services that were completed in between 01/04/2018-25/06/2018:











There is a need to for enhanced timeliness of referrals to specialist panels such as the
Personality Disorders Forum
Ensuring that when a risk review is triggered, person’s care plan should also be updated as
appropriate, as is the usual practice
The Care Programme Approach policy to be fully adhered to with regards to communicating
effectively with the GP
Staff to ensure that Nursing baseline physical observations are carried out as required.
MEWS charts to be completed on admission.
The CMHRS to alert a person’s family that they had not attended appointments, when they
were identified as HIGH RISK
To ensure records of clinical decision making process when the CMHRS refers a person to the
HTT.
Mental Health Services are to enlist support of the Drug and Alcohol services where
appropriate
Staff to recognise and put measures in place to meet any additional needs of someone with
Asperger’s, when being assessed in the 136 suite.
Ensure Family/Carers are made aware as to how they could support a person using our
services whilst in the 136 suite for assessment.
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Once a Serious Incident or High Level Incident report has been signed off internally at the Serious
Incident and Mortality Review Report meeting, it is shared with the relevant people who were involved
in the investigation and those who have actions. Completed Serious Incident reports and the identified
actions are also shared by Clinical Risk & Safety Managers at Divisional Quality Assurance Groups
(QAG) on a monthly basis. An update of actions recently completed and those still outstanding is also
shared at the QAG for action and follow-up.
Protected Characteristics
Age
Please see Fig 4.1 for information on deaths occurred by age groups. Our data indicates that we
have an average age of death in line with national data.
Fig 4.1
Apr-18

May-18

Jun-18

Total

Under 30

0

2

2

4

31-49

5

3

1

9

50-59

1

2

3

6

60-69

9

5

5

19

70-79

16

25

11

52

80-89

38

49

21

108

Over 90

31

31

14

76

100

117
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274

Learning from Prevention of Future Deaths (PFD)
Surrey and Border Partnership were jointly listed in a PFD with Surrey Police and Surrey County
Council that was received on 09/05/2018.
The incident related to the death of Stephen, a 46 year old male with no diagnosis or history of mental
illness. He was assessed on 03.02.2016 by the Criminal Justice Liaison and Diversion Service
(CJLDS) in custody after being arrested. Although Stephen had no history of self-harm or suicidal
ideation, he stated that he had thoughts about ending his life if the relationship with his partner and
daughter broke down, or if he lost his job as a result of the incident, and that he would do this by
hanging. He was assessed as medium to high risk, and advice was sought from the HTT about
referring him to their services. However, upon further assessment by the CJLDS, his risk to self was
deemed to be low and consequently no follow up from the HTT or other services was actioned.
On 16.12.16, the police received information that Stephen had been dismissed from his work because
of the alleged offences. At this time, he lived alone in his deceased parents’ dilapidated building on an
isolated farm. The police completed a MASH (39/24) form which stated, “As (Stephen) has now been
dismissed from work the concerns are that he lives alone in a run-down isolated property, he is now
unemployed and faces spending Christmas alone. Therefore there are concerns that his previously
reported suicidal ideation and thoughts may resurface and that he may be once more at risk of harm to
himself.”
This form was sent to the MASH Hub on 16.12.16. On the same day, it was sent to CMHRS Waverley
under cover of an email from the MASH, asking for the team to action as appropriate to ensure
Stephen’s safety. The MASH form was received by the CMHRS and uploaded to Stephen’s record on
SystmOne - however there is no evidence that any further action was taken. Sadly, Stephen took his
own life on 23.12.16.
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The Coroner found that Stephen intentionally took his own life in part because although the risk of him
doing so was recognised, it was not appropriately managed. The Coroner issued a report for the
prevention of future deaths (PFD) jointly to SABP, Surrey Police and Surrey County Council identifying
the following concerns:
o
o
o

How MASH reports are processed by the MASH team upon receipt;
Whether there is an effective system in place to ensure that MASH reports are followed
up by the appropriate Community Mental Health Team (where necessary); and
Whether there is an effective system in place to deal appropriately with MASH referrals
received outside normal weekday office hours, and that those completing the MASH
referral forms (e.g. Police officers) know where these should be send outside normal
working hours when a high risk is identified

A response outlining all the steps to close all the identified gaps was submitted to HM Coroner in July
2018.
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Trust Board in Public
Date
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Item No

56.18

Paper Title

Complaints/PALS and Compliments Report – Quarter 4

Director

Billy Hatifani – Acting Chief Nurse

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date
and next steps

Complaints and PALS information is shared at the Quality Committee and Executive
Board. Team level issues are shared at the Divisional Quality Action Groups and
reported through to the Operational Board.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:




Health/Social Impact
– Contribution to our
objectives

Impact on Risk
Financial
Implications
History

We have received seven more complaints than in quarter 3.
Our Developmental Paediatric Service received six complaints in this quarter
all with a similar theme of the medical issues.
We are working to collectively improve our response times to complaints and
have re-set our target to deliver responses in 25 working days.

Caring: The tone of our communication really makes a difference to people’s
experience
Responsive: We need to ensure we find of showing the good local response work
Safe: People understanding that listening to people’s concerns drives up our ability to
deliver safe services
Effective: Complaints help us deliver real change evidence based change when things
have gone wrong
Well-led: we know that good leaders value people’s feedback and are driven to
support local resolution of concerns
An inability to learn from complaints may enhance the likelihood of adverse events and
poor outcomes for people
Nil associated with this paper
The Quality Committee receives an annual Complaints, Compliments and PALs report
and we meet quarterly with Healthwatch to discuss people’s feedback and experience.

Executive Summary: This report gives the overview of the positive and negative feedback from people, families
and carers received through Complaints and PALS. It reports the quarter four data showing a month on month
comparison with last year, the main themes of complaints and a summary of learning from a sample of
complaints where a response has been provided with a learning action.
Positive Findings
 We have seen a significant amount of compliments for CYPS Haven this quarter
 We received 134 compliments regarding care across 54 different teams.
Areas for Improvement


We need to maintain the initial improvements to deliver our collective responsiveness to investigating
complaints and delivering on the promises we have made to families.
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Complaints, PALS and Compliments report
This report provides the Board with detailed feedback which helps show how people experienced our
services in Quarter 4.
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

2017/18
2016/17

We received 26 complaints this quarter,
eight in January, eight in February and
ten in March. We received more
complaints in quarter four compared with
19 in quarter 3. This chart shows the
number of complaints received in
2017/18, compared to 2016/17. This
brings us a total of 89 complaints that
have been investigated since April 2017.

The majority of our contacts this quarter
(117) were PALS contacts, 54 were from
people who use our services and 56 from carers and families. We also received seven contacts from
others for example, the public and other NHS providers.
Out of the 26 complaints received, nine were about medical concerns and 17 were about operational
matters. The majority of complaints we receive are usually for our Working Age Adult Mental Health
Services and we received 11 however, this quarter, we also received 11 complaints for our Children and
Young People’s Service – six of these being for the Community Paediatrics service.
Five of the working age adult complaints were for our inpatient services (three for Abraham Cowley Unit
and two for Farnham Road Hospital), and five were for our Community Mental Health Recovery Services.
A further complaint was received for our Psychotherapy service. We continue to see a decrease in the
number of medical complaints received in Working Age Adult services, but there has been an increase in
medical complaints for the Children and Young People’s Service.
Experience of clinical treatment, communication and values and behaviours of our staff are people’s main
reported concerns during this quarter. The table to below shows the 26 complaints received and the
services they relate to.
Service
Community
Paediatrics
CYPS CAMHS SE

CYPS CAMHS NE
CMHRS NEH
24/7 Clare Ward
CMHRS Waverley
24/7 Anderson Ward
24/7 Blake Ward

Number People’s primary concern
received
6
Values and behaviours of staff – inappropriate comment/inefficient
Clinical treatment - appointment date continues to be rescheduled
3
Clinical treatment – did not have expected outcome
Clinical treatment – lack of continuity
Values and behaviours of staff – attitude of staff
2
Clinical treatment – did not have expected outcome
Communication – letter wording
2
Clinical treatment – Wrong diagnosis
Clinical treatment – problems with medication
2
Clinical treatment – observations
2
Clinical treatment – coordination of medical treatment
Clinical treatment – lack of continuity
1
Clinical treatment - restraint
1

Clinical treatment – coordination of medical treatment
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24/7 Juniper Ward
24/7 Magnolia Ward
CMHRS Guildford
CMHRS Woking
Psychiatric Liaison –
ASPH
Psychiatric Liaison –
ESH
Psychotherapy SW

1
1
1
1
1

Values and behaviours of staff – lack of compassion
Communication – information not shared with carer
Communication – no communication sent
Clinical treatment – lack of continuity
Clinical treatment – did not have expected outcome

1

Clinical treatment – coordination of medical treatment

1

Clinical treatment – wrong treatment given

2. Breakdown of positive sentiments/compliments
We received 134 compliments from people
across 54 teams during Quarter 4. This
table shows the teams that have received 4
or more compliments during this quarter.
Examples of the praise received includes
enabling a young person to re-enter
education, our perseverance with supporting
someone through an addiction, for our staff’s
kindness
and
understanding
during
treatment and also compassion shown by
our staff when supporting someone receiving
a diagnosis of dementia.

3.

Responsiveness

The improvement plan agreed at the Quality Committee last year was to improve our performance from
50% to 75% of complaints responded to within 49 days. Since October 2017, we delivered 53% of
responses within 49 days which falls short of ensuring a good experience for people we serve.
Recognising this is not good enough, we introduced a further process change in collaboration with our
operational colleagues, and as of 1st March we are aiming to respond to complaints within 25 working days.
As a result of these improvements, 11 of the remaining 13 complaints received are due to meet the new 25
working day timescale. One is projected to be overdue and the remaining complaint, we have ‘stopped the
clock’ as we do not have consent.
4.

Ombudsman (PHSO)

During Quarter 4, one complaint remains with the PHSO for investigation from WAA Division (Runnymede
CMHRS).
5.

Learning and actions taken from complaints

The following key learnings are identified from complaints that were completed in Jan-March 2018 where
there were actions for improvement.
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Children and Young People’s Services
We received a complaint for our Community Paediatrics service specifically regarding the values and
behaviours of the paediatrician and that an appointment was held at the end of the day, not allowing time
for discussion with pressure to leave the building. We apologised for the understandable distress caused
and lack of support. The last appointment of the day is now a telephone appointment.
We received a complaint for our Community Paediatrics service about the comments about a previous
diagnosis that a doctor made at an appointment. We apologised for this and confirmed that the diagnosis
remains. A follow up appointment was arranged with different paediatrician.
We received a complaint about the conduct of the doctor at an appointment and we apologised and
explained that this did not meet our usual standards of practice.
We received a further complaint about comments made by a Consultant Paediatrician at an appointment
with a young person. We apologised for the distress caused by the comments made and an appointment
made with a different paediatrician.
We received a complaint from a family about the values and behaviours of a Consultant Paediatrician at an
appointment, in particular comments made about the family and requests for inappropriate tests. We
allocated another doctor to the young person.
We received a complaint about errors and omissions in an outcome report from an initial assessment by
CAMHS NE which left a family feeling unheard. We apologised for the errors that were contained in the
report and confirmed that these should have been clarified, and acknowledged the young person had been
left feeling ignored and untrusting of our services.
Specialist Services
We received a complaint from the family of a person using our Psychiatric Liaison Service at St Peter’s
Hospital. We found that the person did not speak English as their first language and an interpreter was not
used, therefore the assessment was not completed properly. This led to an inappropriate outcome causing
much distress to the family and the person required further inpatient treatment. We have learned that an
interpreter must be requested in a similar situation.
We received a complaint from a family about our Psychiatric Liaison Service at East Surrey Hospital. We
apologised that information and support for carers was not readily available and that communication
regarding the expectations of onward referral were not confirmed to the family.
We received a complaint about our Psychiatric Liaison Service at East Surrey Hospital about a person
being discharged without a proper assessment and that the family were not advised of the discharge
despite requesting this. The investigation found the assessment was appropriate but acknowledged that
communication with the family regarding discharge had been lacking and that we will ensure that this
improves.
We received a complaint from the family of a person who had used our Psychiatric Liaison Service at
Frimley Park Hospital who told us that the history had not been taken into account when the person is
being assessed. We explained that assessments had been appropriate, but unfortunately the person had
not taken up previous offers of support. We explained that the referral to Home Treatment Team had been
appropriate, however a specialist assessment by the National Autistic Society may have been helpful and
his contact accelerated an assessment by our CMHRS. We apologised for not informing the family when
the person was discharged from hospital.
We received a complaint from the partner of someone using our Psychiatric Liaison Service at East Surrey
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Hospital. We explained that an assessment had been undertaken and apologised that the partner was not
included in the plan after discharge. We became aware that we hadn’t been informed that the person had
left A&E, despite a plan being put in place to keep the person in A&E until support became available the
next day.
Working Age Adult Mental Health Services
We received a complaint regarding concerns about treatment on Clare Ward, in particular concerns around
physical health monitoring and medication monitoring, leading to side effects. We explained that we did
monitor, but more testing should have been done and apologised for this and advised we will be taking
action internally to avoid a similar issue in future.
We received a complaint about a person’s care and treatment on Anderson ward. We explained that the
investigators had reviewed care plans and risk assessments since they have been at Anderson ward, and
found that these were not always reviewed and updated in a timely way, and we apologised for this. We
acknowledged that although the person did not receive psychological therapy immediately after an event,
they had received good support from Crisis House and care coordinator. In response to a concern that
there has been a lack of clinical leadership and oversight, we explained that our investigation found that
there should have been better communication between the doctor and MDT.
We received a complaint from a family regarding their discharge from the Abraham Cowley Unit to a
placement outside of Surrey. We apologised for not ensuring an OT assessment was completed in a
timely way and for the miscommunication with the family regarding leave and discharge. We also
apologised that medication was not ready for the person at their discharge and that there was not
appropriate coordination between services in Surrey and the new area.
We received a complaint about a person’s care and treatment with Tandridge CMHRS and in particular,
housing support. Our investigation found that at a meeting with the care coordinator, the situation had felt
difficult and it hadn't been possible to have a more collaborative discussion, and advised that the decision
to transfer care to another team was part of the planned CPA, and not as a reaction to the meeting.
We received a complaint about Spelthorne CMHRS and communication regarding discharge from the
service. We acknowledged and apologised for a worker’s conduct and behaviour during a difficult meeting.
We confirmed that the worker should have asked for support during the meeting. We also apologised that
the person was without care coordination for an extended period without explanation.
We fully upheld a complaint made a person about his care and treatment with CMHRS Guildford, in
particular by his care coordinator. We removed an untrue statement from his health record. And found that
a referral to our LD services had not been made but should have been.
We received a complaint from a family regarding someone’s care and treatment on Clare Ward and the
person was spending more time on leave than in hospital. We also heard of concerns about a nurse’s
behaviour and problems with medication. We partially upheld the complaint due to delays in changes to
medication.
We received a complaint about Mulberry Ward and the person was then transferred out of area after two
weeks. The family expressed unhappiness about the transfer and we explained that the person was
registered with a GP outside our catchment area and that he should not have been admitted to Farnham
Road Hospital. We can see that attempts at contacting the family were not documented on the record.
We received a complaint about treatment by a psychiatrist at North East Hants CMHRS and found that a
full and correct assessment had been carried out and appropriate intervention recommendations made.
We received a complaint about a person’s care and treatment whilst on Blake Ward. We explained that the
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person had been admitted informally. We learned that our capacity assessment processes are not clear in
respect of informal admissions and will be reviewed. We apologised that the person was able to leave the
ward and that we failed to inform the family. We explained that there was a delay in being able to transfer
the person to the PICU.
We received a complaint about Woking CMHRS and i-access. We found that an Enabling Independence
worker had difficulty finding out what support the person needed and that Woking CMHRS provided regular
contact/interventions both medically and from a care coordination perspective. We apologised that a
Carer's Assessment had not been undertaken.
We received a complaint regarding care and treatment by Guildford CMHRS. We upheld the aspects of
the complaint relating to the lack of a social care eligibility assessment and information pack. We
acknowledged and apologised that the person feels worse after interventions from the CMHRS and
encouraged them to access primary mental health services
We received a complaint about a person’s care and treatment on Juniper Ward, in particular about the use
of equipment and the attitude and behaviour of agency care staff. We apologised for the distress caused
and for not being able to support with the equipment needed and that permanent members of nursing staff
were not available. The outcome would be shared with the ward team for discussion and reflection on the
distress this caused and if the situation could have been managed in a different way.
Older People’s Mental Health Services
We received a complaint about Spelthorne CMHT-OP regarding a person being discharged from their
service. We explained that the clinical decisions made had been appropriate, involved family members,
and that the care home can refer the person to us for advice and support in the future.
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Item No
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Paper Title

CQC Quarterly Update

Director

Billy Hatifani – Acting Chief Nurse

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Discussed at Nursing Directorate meeting and with our operational colleagues. We
report our CQC inspection outcomes and themes for improvement bi-annually to our
Quality Committee.
The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 The success of our Good inspection outcomes in social care and the Deacon Unit
 To reflect on our remaining ‘Requirement Notices’ and the recent Abraham Cowley
inspection
 Our key areas to expect inspection activity in 2018
Our ability to maintain and improve the quality of care gives people, families a great
experience and helps us achieve the following:
Safe: People are protected from abuse and avoidable harm.
Effective: The care, treatment and support provided achieve good outcomes, help to
maintain quality of life, and are based on the best available evidence
Caring: Our staff involve people and treat them with compassion, kindness, dignity and
respect.
Responsive: Services are organised to meet patients’ needs.
Well-led: The leadership, management and governance of the organisation ensure that
it provides high-quality care based on individuals’ needs; encourages learning and
innovation; and promotes an open and fair culture.
The CQC essential Standards provide an important minimum indication of the quality of
care being provided by services and where we need to target our resources to reduce
risk and improve experience

Purpose of the paper

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Impact on Risk

Financial Implications

There may be financial / reputational implications if the Trust does not meet the
essential standards for quality and safety and non-compliance can lead to further
involvement from our regulators.

History

We report our progress against the five key CQC questions at our Executive Board

Executive Summary
This report updates the Board on our CQC inspection outcomes, our relationship with our inspection team and the
inspection activity we should expect for 2018 in our health and social care services.
Positive Findings
 In this period, we have been rated as Good for three of our registered social care homes

Areas for Improvement



We are reigniting our inspection readiness to be ready to receive a provider information request indicating 20
weeks’ notice of a well-led inspection
Hillcroft received a Requires Improvement rating
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Quarterly CQC Update Report
1. Inspection outcomes since last update:
Date
of Service
Rating
inspection
Jan 2018
Deacon Unit – Inpatient service for People with Good in 4 domains and Outstanding in
Learning disabilities/autism
Well-Led
Mar 2018
Rosewood
Good
April 2018
Shieling
Good
April 2018
Hillcroft
Requires Improvement
May 2018
Kingscroft
Draft report Good
May 2018
Abraham Cowley Unit
Draft report – no rating: draft 5
regulation breaches
June 2018
Larkfield
Awaiting draft report
Healthcare services:
Following the planned inspection of Deacon Unit in January 2018, we received the final report with a
GOOD rating overall and our first outstanding rating (for Well-led domain). We have learnt again about the
impact of great leadership on the inspection experience and outcomes. CQC gave the following feedback:

There was high staff morale across the clinical team. All the staff we spoke with were enthusiastic
and proud about their work and the care they provided for patients on the unit. The clinical team
were motivated to inspire and support staff to succeed. Staff described strong leadership on the
ward and said that they felt respected and valued.

Our working age adult inpatient services at Abraham Cowley Unit experienced an unannounced focused
inspection on 1st May 2018 in the Safe and Effective domains. The focus was on safety at meal times and
available skilled staffing at the hospital following the incident in March 2018 of the death by suicide of a
gentleman detained under the Mental Health Act (1983). CQC focused their attention on Anderson and
Blake wards only spending a short time on Clare ward.
The main areas of feedback were:







CQC recognised the cultural problems in the hospital, difficulty in attracting new staff and old
environments that are not enablers of great care.
Although there was a protocol, CQC experienced the management of meal times, and people
leaving the wards to the café, as chaotic without visible safe systems in place.
The detailed discussion in handovers was lacking.
Issues with searching people on return from leave to reduce the risk of harm.
Anderson ward staffing on the day of inspection was unsafe with an agency nurse in charge who
did not have access to the systems to be able to manage safely.
People’s risk assessments were not consistently reviewed following an incident.

Following the inspection, a new matron has taken over the working age wards to support the improvement
required. We have also put in place new acting up positions into the ward managers’ roles on Anderson
and Blake to cover the gaps in leadership, and the creation of new long term placements of qualified staff
is underway.
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We have a short term action plan in place to address the immediate issues, and we have a longer term
plan which includes multi-disciplinary team leadership development.
The planned short term environmental improvements have been completed (lighting and removing the
ligature risk from the windows), however feedback from people using the services is that the poor
ventilation is causing discomfort. This has been reviewed and additional ventilation is being put in place.
Social care services:
Both Shieling and Rosewood were inspected in this period and received a GOOD rating overall and in all
five domains.
Hillcroft received a Requires Improvement rating in two domains (well-led and safe) leading to a ‘requires
improvement’ rating overall. The areas for improvement are safe staffing to meet people’s needs all of
the time, consistency in carrying out supervision and appraisal, and the need for an information
communication window to be repaired. This was a disappointing inspection outcome amongst the other
GOOD ratings we have received.
Kingscroft (respite care) achieved a good rating with many very positive comments in regard to leadership
and responsiveness of the team. We have submitted the factual accuracy return and provided further
evidence in the responsive domain with a request to review for an outstanding rating in this domain.
2. Current ratings position
As part of our quarterly engagement meetings with our inspection team, we met at the end of February
2018 to provide evidence to remove the ‘Requirement Notices’ which remain from our February 2016
comprehensive inspection. Through this discussion, we were able to have eight ‘Requirement Notices’
removed as listed below:
1. The Trust board did not have a thorough oversight of incidents and complaints.’
2. The Trust had weaknesses in their systems for reporting and learning from all incidents. Incidents
logged by staff were not signed off by some managers which resulted in a backlog.’
3. There was a lack of governance and oversight of the incident reporting system. Incidents were
reported by front line staff but they were not reviewed by the ward managers on Delius and Elgar
wards. This meant there was no assurance that potentially serious incidents were fully investigated
or escalated to the attention of the service manager and matron.’ ‘Risk assessments were not
consistently reviewed and updated following incidents.’
4. ‘The trust does not ensure that all policies have been reviewed and updated in line with changes in
national guidance and guidelines. The trust’s seclusion policy had not been updated to reflect the
revised Mental Health Act Code of Practice dated 1 April 2015.’
5. In the adult acute mental health wards and psychiatric intensive care unit, staff compliance with
mandatory training was below acceptable targets. Some staff had not received an appraisal.’
6. In the child and adolescent community mental health services, compliance with staff supervision and
appraisal was below acceptable targets.’
7. The provider had not ensured that staff in the crisis resolution and home treatment teams had
received appropriate training to enable them to deliver care and treatment to service users safely
and to an appropriate standard.’
8. The provider had not ensured that patients on Primrose ward had access to toilet and bathroom
facilities without having to pass bedrooms occupied by patients of the opposite sex.’
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This means we are left with eight ‘Requirement Notices’ (not including the draft notices from the Abraham
Cowley inspection) which can only be removed through future inspection activity and they relate to core
service areas. Six of these relate to the outcome of our comprehensive inspection and two relate to
privacy and dignity in our dormitories at Abraham Cowley Unit from the April 2017 inspection.
Core services with current ‘Requires Improvement’ rating:



Acute Adult Inpatient Services and PICU
Crisis and Health Based Places of Safety

These relate to the following teams/services with ‘Requirement Notices/breach of regulation’:
Spelthorne CMHRS (environment)
CAMHS (risk
working)

assessments

and

Action complete
lone Action complete but on going work to
sustain

Spenser ward (Call alarms)

Action complete

Crisis line (call response times)

Action complete

Crisis and HTT (risk assessments and Action complete but on going work to
recording of allergies)
sustain
Acute and PICU (medicines management)

Action complete with enhanced monitoring
in place

Older adults and Acute (Privacy and Environmental improvement work completed
dignity in dormitories)
May 2018

In the 20 weeks leading up our well-led inspection date (unknown at present), we can predict that we will
have inspection activity in our core services with a current ‘Requires Improvement’ rating and the services
where we have ‘Requirement Notices’.
We also believe that our Children and Young People’s Services are likely to be chosen as one of the core
services to be inspected.
We can, of course, receive an unannounced visit to any of our services at any time should an issue be
raised to CQC that is of sufficient concern to trigger an inspection response
3.

Mental Health Act inspections:

Mulberry ward experienced an inspection in June and we await the report. There were no immediate issues
flagged to be resolved.
4. CQC Relationship Management update – quarterly meeting held


We are likely to receive a provider information request in this calendar year, with a well led
(including core services) inspection in this financial year
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CQC will appoint a different relationship manager for the Tier 4 new care model work that will sit
outside of our main relationship – it will be treated as a CQC/Commissioner relationship
No outstanding queries over complaints and follow ups
National Rehabilitation scoping work has been received – the report is with our delegated
commissioning teams and needs to go to CQRM for discussion. We do not feature as a Trust who
is flagging concerns.
We updated our inspection team on the CAMHS interim plan and system wide work – their main
interest is in how we are managing this safely and how we will be able to evidence this. A follow
up meeting has been arranged with our inspection team and our CAMHS Director
Developmental Paediatrics (DPS) – CQC are working with acute care inspectors to scope if DPS
would be a core service in its own right, they felt this is unlikely but no definite answer has been
given at the time of this report.

5. Use of resources rating
The new CQC guidance on the Use of Resources ratings process applies to all trusts that receive an onsite Use of Resources assessment after 5 March. All those trusts will receive a Use of Resources report
and rating published by CQC.
The new combined rating for trusts receiving the Use of Resources assessment will bring together the
new Use of Resources rating with CQC’s existing five trust-level quality ratings (safe, effective, caring,
responsive and well-led).
In most respects, the new combined rating at the trust level will be generated using CQC’s existing ratings
principles for aggregating all ratings.
There is a new rule for the combined rating, which covers how Good ratings are generated for these
ratings. The new rule is: The combined rating will normally be limited to Requires Improvement where at
least three of the underlying trust-level ratings are Requires Improvement.
For other service-level ratings, when six ratings are being combined two underlying Requires
Improvement ratings would normally limit the higher-level rating to Requires Improvement.
CQC felt that this change was important to recognise the complexity of combining six high-level ratings at
the overall trust level – they were concerned that Good ratings might otherwise be disproportionately
difficult for trusts to achieve at the level of the combined rating. As ever, CQC state they will exercise
judgement in awarding ratings for each trust.
6. Mortality reporting to CQC
For the previous two years we have been asked to submit data for every death to CQC and this work has
been scrutinised for any evidence of provider failure. It appears that the approach taken by the Surrey team
has been out of line with other areas resulting in Surrey appearing to have a far greater number of reported
deaths than other Trusts. A more uniformed approach has now been proposed following our recent
engagement meeting where this approach was challenged. We are awaiting confirmation of new guidance
but it appears that we will only be asked to report to CQC deaths, which we undertake a 72 hour report for,
which we would normally report to our CCG and upload on STEIS.
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Director

Graham Wareham, Chief Finance Office
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Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Value for Money performance is reviewed monthly by the Director of Finance and CFO,
with emerging issues discussed at Financial Recovery Plan meetings. Finance
Business Partners review performance monthly with Divisional Directors and their
budget holders.

Purpose of the paper

Include the top 3 things that you need to draw the board’s attention to.
The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:

We recorded a year to date deficit of £0.5m. This is £0.5m worse than plan
 Change to our 2018/19 control total
 Emerging risks and opportunities on the delivery of our control total

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Delivery of the Trust’s financial targets will help to ensure the sustainability of services
and that the Trust remains in control of its services.

Impact on Risk

All areas of savings have been assessed to ensure that there is no adverse impact on
any particular group of staff or people who use our services.

Financial Implications

The attached report highlights the current financial position and forecast and any
risks/opportunities to the Trust’s financial plan.

History

This report is presented monthly to the Board

Executive Summary
This paper highlights the key messages from the M2 financial results.

Positive Findings
•
Our agency spend was 4% below our agency ceiling of £968k YTD
•
Our in month deficit was £0.2m lower than April
•
NHSI have reduced our control for 2018/19 from a surplus of £4.171m to £3.205m
Areas for Improvement
•
Private sector bed spend is of concern
•
Full CIP delivery is challenging

Version 1.0
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Value for Money Report to 31 May 2018
1.

Introduction
This report sets out the May value for money position.

2.

Value for Money Headlines

2.1. For the period to 31st May 2018 the Trust has recorded a year-to-date deficit of £0.5m. This is £0.5m
worse than plan but is a reducing deficit, as a result of a continued trust wide focus on financial
recovery.
2.2. The table below summarises the Trusts financial position:

Income
Expenditure
Sub Total (EBITDA)
Depreciation & Amortisation
Dividends on PDC
Other
Surplus / (Deficit)
STF
Surplus / (Deficit)
Profit on Disposal
Fixed Asset Impairments
Surplus / (Deficit) (NHSI Control Total)

Annual Plan
£m
163.1
(155.7)
7.5
(6.5)
(3.0)
0.0
(2.0)
1.3
(0.7)
4.9
0.0
4.2

YTD Plan YTD Actuals YTD Variance
£m
£m
£m
27.5
27.3
(0.2)
(26.1)
(26.2)
(0.1)
1.4
1.1
(0.3)
(1.1)
(1.1)
(0.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.0)
0.0
0.0
0.0
(0.2)
(0.5)
(0.3)
0.1
0.0
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
(0.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)

2.3. The Trust position is broken down further in Appendix 1.
2.4. SABP had to consolidate the Surrey Healthy Children and Families LLP (underpinning our Children
and Family Health Surrey Partnership) into our accounts each month. Appendix 2 shows the
consolidated position.
2.5. The Collaborative Procurement Partnership (CPP) LLP a joint venture between four NHS Trusts
including Surrey and Borders went live in May 2018 as part of the Department of Health and Social
Care’s Future Operating Model.
3.
3.1.

Operational Outturn
The reason for this overspend is due to:




Higher than planned costs experienced in actually running the community pediatrics service, due
to the level of demand and complexity in the system;
Higher than planned costs in our community CAMHS and Beacon One Stop service, due to the
continuing high levels of demand;
Higher than planned costs in our adult mental health inpatient services resulting in significant
private sector bed spend, this due to high levels of enhanced observations and the significant
number of patients medically fit for discharge but without a safe place to be referred to;

3.2. The May year-to-date CIP delivery was 65% of target. The likely full year outturn at this 88% rate
against our £7.5m.
3.3. Our CIP delivery is being closely monitored through our FRP steering group and FRP Assurance
Board.
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4.

2018/19 Control Total

4.1.

NHS Improvement wrote to us on 11th June 2018 advising us that they were reducing our control total
from a £4.171m surplus to a £3.205m surplus.

4.2.

As a result of this control total change we have to resubmit our 2018/19 annual plan to NHSI by 20th
June

5.

Risks and Opportunities to control total delivery

5.1.

Although we have reported an overspend in April and May, this is reducing and we are confident that
we will deliver our control total in Q1, not least because our control total has been reduced by £966k
for the year; our private beds appear to have been brought back under control this month, we had set
aside some contingency funds which will now be released as part of the quarter end process and we
have identified some balance sheet provisions that are no longer required.

5.2.

We do have to manage some emerging risks that could impact on our control total delivery, mainly
funding risks in CFHS after Q1 and CAMHS after the interim plan if these are not resolved and a
reduction in our education income;

6.
6.1.

7.

Agency Usage
Our agency ceiling set by NHS Improvement was reduced in 2018/19 to £5.8m p.a. YTD we are 4%
below the agency ceiling which is a significant improvement on last year’s performance.
Use of Resources Metric

7.1. The Trust’s finance use of resources metric was a 3 for May due to our I&E margin and distance from
the financial plan.
8.
8.1.

9.

Cash Flow and Aged Debt
The Trust had a cash holding of £17.5m at the end of May, compared to a £15.2m plan, due to a
reduction in overall receivables from £11.2m at the end of March to £8.5m at end of May and £0.4m
less capital expenditure YTD than plan.
Conclusions and Recommendations

9.1. The Board is asked to note the report.
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Appendix 1 – Breakdown of the YTD Financial Position by Division

YTD (Over) /
Under Spend
Trust Board Director
Division
£m
Chief Operating Officer
Adult Mental Health
(0.4)
Children and Young Peoples Services
(0.1)
Chld and Fam Hlth Surrey
(0.0)
COO
0.0
Estates and Facilities
(0.0)
Delegated Commissioning
0.3
Learning Disabilities Services
(0.0)
Older People Mental Health
(0.0)
Specialist Services
(0.0)
Chief Operating Officer Total
(0.3)
Chief Executive
0.0
Chief Medical Officer
0.0
Chief Nursing Officer
(0.0)
Innovation
0.0
Workforce
(0.2)
Chief Finance Officer
Finance, Property, Procurement and Digital
0.1
Other
(0.1)
Chief Finance Officer Total
0.0
Corporate Total
(0.2)
Surplus / (Deficit)
(0.5)

Key messages:
-

Overspends due to the use of private beds
Overspends in our Children’s services
Overspends within Workforce whilst we unpick our education funding

Appendix 2 – Consolidated accounts

Income
Expenditure
Sub Total (EBITDA)
Depreciation & Amortisation
Dividends on PDC
Other
Surplus / (Deficit)
STF
Surplus / (Deficit)
Profit on Disposal
Fixed Asset Impairments
Surplus / (Deficit) (NHSI Control Total)
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Annual Plan
£m
189.8
(182.4)
7.5
(6.5)
(3.0)
0.0
(2.0)
1.3
(0.7)
4.9
0.0
4.2
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YTD Plan YTD Actuals YTD Variance
£m
£m
£m
32.0
31.8
(0.2)
(30.5)
(30.7)
(0.1)
1.4
1.1
(0.3)
(1.1)
(1.1)
(0.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.0)
0.0
0.0
0.0
(0.2)
(0.5)
(0.3)
0.1
0.0
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
(0.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)
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Director
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Information

Discussed to
date and next
steps
Purpose of the
paper

This report has been discussed at the Executive Board, and is informed by the
Divisional reports to the Operations Board.

Health/Social
Impact –
Contribution to
our objectives
Impact on Risk

We are committed to ensuring we run our services and implement change in
accordance with our values.

Financial
Implications

The cost increase in Buprenorphine has led to an in-month cost pressure. This will
continue to be monitored. High use of out of area bed placements have also led to a
cost pressure.
Operational oversight takes place at the Operations Board

History

The Board is asked to note the report.

Clinical and operational engagement with data is important. CIP’s not identified or
high risk ones will need to be.

Executive Summary
This report focusses on key operational matters that the Trust Board should be aware of. There has been
an inspection at Larkfield. DART reports have been developed by IM which are starting to be routinely
used. Support and training is needed to help clinicians and operational managers use these reports.
Windmill House has now closed. IHear to transfer to CNWL in early July 2018.
Positive Findings
 Increased use of DART reports and greater focus on Quality Standards which will take time to see
improvement.
Areas for Improvement
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Clinical and operational engagement with data.
Bed pressures continue to be high.
Buprenorphine has experienced a cost increase for May. Costs pre-May for 7x2mg tablets were 93p
and now are £6.35 for the same amount
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Operations Report
June 2018
1. Introduction
This report provides the Board with an overview of some key areas of focus.
2. Background
The Operations Board is responsible for the oversight of operational delivery of front-line services and is
supported in this by corporate colleagues. For this report the main areas of focus are Divisional highlights
except CYPS which is subject to a separate report.
3. CCIO
Data quality: How we access, understand and use our information
The recently published ‘crisis and urgent referral’ report has caused us again to reflect that as a Trust, we are
not as connected to our data as we need to be. As part of the investigation into this report it came to light that,
excluding the IM team, only 125 staff, from our circa 140 clinical teams, accessed DART during the entirety of
May.
Our engagement with information is low due to a number of factors including:





the design and usability of systems we have in place
the perceived relevancy of some of the reports
we have disempowered our staff by not providing access to data for 18 months
how we set the narrative about information, i.e. it is often about activity, targets and finance and less
about how this can inform the services we provide

Feedback we have received from staff either anecdotally, or through staff surveys or exit interviews, tell us that
they do not like using SystmOne and more recently DART.
The Trust is at an important crossroads in considering the longer-term future with SystmOne. If we continue to
use this EPR, then extensive clinician-led system redesign will have to happen. This may be problematic as
previously clinicians have given time to support redesign work only to find it was not possible due to the
limitations of SystmOne. If we decide to go to a different EPR, then our procurement process must have full
clinical engagement where staff feel their contributions are listened to.
In addition, staff have not had access to reports from DART for a substantial period, and so have developed
their own bespoke ways of collecting and understanding information.
We therefore in the meantime need to increase the current level of responsibility and ownership of the use of
our current systems.
The Operations Board has agreed that each team across the Trust will have at least one DART lead – not an
administrator, at this level. With support from the CCIO, IM and other data-driven clinicians, a DART peer
network will be established to provide the right support and engagement for our workforce.
Waiting Times
Last month new reports were made available in DART that focused on our waiting times in three areas:
 People with an open referral to the Trust but have yet to be seen (and how long they have been waiting)
 People who have been seen once and the length of time they have been waiting for their second
appointment
 The actual length of time between first and second appointment for those who have been seen
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These reports were built at pace to accommodate organisational need to quickly understand the size and scale
of our waiting list challenge. These have required revision and will need continued clinician oversight going
forward.
It is important to note that the information is fed from SystmOne so if information is not being captured in the
right parts of the EPR, it will not appear in the DART report.
Across working age, older people and learning disability services it is clear that the vast majority of referrals
have been waiting between 0-12 weeks for their second appointment.
As with all of these reports, whilst the totals are now considered accurate as a ‘count’ in SystmOne, further
validation will still be required to provide data quality assurances and ensure good records management
practices are being observed. For example; discharging referrals appropriately. Systems have been put in place
across services to ensure teams are both checking and actioning the reports on waiting times.
4. Working Age Adults
In-patients
The pressure on beds continued in May and the use of private beds has continued. Much work has been
undertaken to reduce the number of people placed in private beds, which is currently at 1. The pressure on
PICU beds has also continued. The patient in private PICU is waiting for a Low Secure placement. The bed
numbers on Rowan Ward have begun to increase with a ninth bed now being open and the tenth planned in
June. The overall bed occupancy is currently at 92%. The process for delayed discharges has been
implemented and is resulting in more timely discharges. White board meetings have been introduced into both
inpatient units. A different approach is being piloted in both units which will then be evaluated to find the best
solution.
CQC Inspection
Following on from the CQC inspection an action plan has been developed. The key actions and updates on
progress are detailed below. The draft report has been received from the CQC, which we have responded to.
Ensuring that all people at ACU have the appropriate capacity to consent in place
 Review of all people's capacity to consent/consent to treatment documentation at ACU has been
completed. Audits are in place to ensure compliance.
Ensuring there is a safe system operating to support people leaving the wards and at mealtimes when
patients are using the café
 An immediate safety action was agreed so that people who need to remain on the ward for mealtimes
are identified at morning handover, and that staff are allocated appropriately to meet the needs of the
patient group. Work has since been carried out with staff to look at how to protect mealtimes, and what
time changes may need to occur to facilitate this. A QI project for serving meals on Claire Ward has
also begun. Nursing shift patterns are also being examined to ensure that they support the new
models.
Ensure all people have their risk reviewed and documented appropriately
 The two people identified by inspectors on Anderson risks have been reviewed. It has been discussed
with teams that if risk is changed that this is reflected in their care plan. The review of risk and RAG
rating will be included within the mealtime protocol to ensure that it is properly considered and
appropriate action taken. It has been agreed that the MDT is the appropriate forum where risk review
and changes would occur.
Ensuring we are approaching searching people on return from leave in a therapeutic and safe way
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A QI programme has commenced and training dates for staff have been identified. Suggested
equipment to assist in searching has been identified in conjunction with the PMVA leads, and these are
due to be discussed to agree what is required.

Nurse leadership on shifts to be optimised
 What has been highlighted is ensuring that changes to agreed rotas go through a proper authorisation
process. This is to ensure that the nurse rostered to be in charge has a good knowledge of the ward
and management systems, and is safe to proceed.
Re-focus the Safety call to further build the ward teams resilience
 The safety call now reflects not only that there are safe numbers of staffing, but also that the mix of
staffing (i.e. permanent and temporary) is safe. It also optimises staffing across each hospital site.
Ensure all staff understand what is the procedure for the management of windows and toilet doors.
 The replacement windows have now all been installed. The toilet doors on Blake Ward have been
modified as concerns were raised surrounding the ligature risk. Re-audit will then be carried out.
Effectiveness of nursing handovers
 A QI programme is underway and a checklist of standards expected for wards has been completed
and is being implemented.
Nursing Leadership
 A Modern Matron from Learning Disability Services has started a secondment at the ACU. A
programme of coaching has begun with the ward managers and a training programme to support them
in carrying out their role is being developed. An away day for Ward Managers has been set to clearly
define the key components of their role, what they are responsible and accountable for, and how to
release time for them to adequately supervise the activities on their wards.
Waiting Lists and Quality Standards.
Crisis/Urgent: it has been agreed within the service, that every day the admin staff within the team will check
the DART report, and then flag with the clinical lead/team manager the clients that are being reported within the
respective team, and the action to be taken.
Routine waits between assessment and treatment: all managers review the current DART report and
feedback their findings in relation to the status of each wait for treatment. They continue to review this list on a
regular basis, and ensure that both the client is being appropriately dealt with and monitored if required. There
is an issue regarding the correct recording of the appointment and contact, and this is being addressed with the
managers.
With regards to the Quality Standards, the performance remains poor. This was discussed with all managers at
the Working Age Adults Business Meeting and actions have been put in place to support managers and staff in
improvement.
Transformation Board
A Transformation Board was established in March to oversee the developments within Working Age Adult
services. There are six key workstreams:



Single Point of Access
Acute Care Pathway
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Personality Disorder Pathway
Margaret Laurie House Review
Care Packages
Integrated Hubs and Specialist Teams

An overarching project plan for the whole programme has been developed. The Single Point of Access has
been broadened to include all routine referrals as well as crisis. The modelling of what the routine element of
this would be is currently being worked through with the assistance of Northumberland Tyne and Wear. The
recruitment drive has already commenced. Briefings have been held across the organisation for staff.
The acute care pathway has an event organised for the end of June with colleagues at West London Mental
Health Trust to look at how they improved their beds flow across their services.
The personality disorder pathway has established several sub groups that are taking parts of the strategy
forward. An evaluation of the SHIPP project is being undertaken, and this is anticipated to show the cost benefits
of the programme in terms of reduction of bed days and S136 use, for those clients under the programme.
A meeting has been held with commissioners from health and social care to discuss the future of Margaret
Laurie House as concerns were raised through the Transformation Board that the Trust was planning to lose
rehabilitation beds and the impact it would have on the pathway and experience for people who use services.
The meeting discussed alternative models for provision in particular looking at partnership models with the
voluntary sector. It has been agreed to take this work forward and to look at a co-design approach to shape
what the model would look like.
Section 75 Review
The proposal was discussed at the last Executive Board who agreed to the pilot, but not any roll-out beyond the
pilot. A review of the pilots, once conducted, will be carried out, and a report prepared for the Executive Board
to consider. As yet the pilots have not commenced, so there is nothing further to report. The Section 75 review
is now also a standing item at the Transformation Board, to ensure that there is oversight of how this links in
with the wider transformation programme.

5. Older Adults and Specialised Services
Delayed Transfers of Care (DTOCs)
There is joint work with SABP and SCC to look at DTOCs and s.117 nursing home needs. The latter is the
responsibility of the CCG to lead on, however this has not always been the case particularly in relation to finding
S117 nursing home placements for people with organic illnesses. The 11 DTOC recorded last month has
reduced to zero. Teleconference arrangements take place when the level of DTOC exceeds 4. If progress is
not made in line with what is agreed on the call, escalation takes place. The bed occupancy rate is currently
86.9%
Trusted Assessments (Liaison Services)
There has been partnership working between ourselves and Sussex Partnership FT (SPFT) over a number of
months, in respect of developing a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for Trusted Assessments. These
discussions have resulted in a harmonised assessment framework which has operationalised and is working
well. The LAEDB are content with progress and the interface between the respective teams has been collegiate
and relationships have much improved at all levels.
Work is underway to further review the Trusted Assessor model between services within SABP and the current
requirements for face to face assessment by Home Treatment. This is in response to issues raised by NWS
Heartlands STP. The NWS STP assert that the number of 12 hour breaches (considered to be a never event)
is too high, and occurs predominantly due to delays in finding Mental Health beds.
Criminal Justice Liaison and Diversion Bids of £600k against the New Care Models has been successful,
which will double the size of the existing team, and help to efficiently manage people through the various levels
of security, which in turn will ultimately result in a reduction in bed days and length of stay.
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Liaison Psychiatry – CORE24 services in St Peters and Royal Surrey now underway.
Drug and Alcohol Services
The co-design and revised pathways of care have been implemented and are working as planned.
Windmill House closed on 8th June 2018. IHear services transfer to CNWL on 4th July 2018.
There is a shortage of generic Buprenorphine which has resulted in a price concession. This has instigated a
significant cost increase for May. Cost pre- May 7x2mg tablets were 93p – now £6.35 (580% increase)
I-access management and clinical leads are liaising with Public Health and pharmacy regarding the situation. A
risk and contingency plan has been put in place, price concessions for June are being monitored.
The prices are likely to continue to fluctuate therefore presenting the service with unstable financial risks.
Triage for Older People’s Services/Waiting list management
Staff have now been appointed into the Triage for Older People Services (TOPS). All referrals will be screened,
processed and information gathered by the senior clinician and administrator with medical input when required.
All routine appointments will be booked by administration within the TOPS directly into clinicians’ SystmOne
diaries. This will be tested within Guildford CMHTOP before implementation into the other teams. Any urgent
referrals, once they have been triaged, will be transferred to the relevant CMHT’s.
Additionally, for Guildford and Waverley we will also be piloting an Advice and Guidance system that the GPs
can use to contact Consultants if they wish to discuss potential referrals or have other patient queries.
6. People with Learning Disabilities
Larkfield
An unannounced inspection at Larkfield has happened and the initial indications were positive with some issues
around medication being identified.
Courthill
The situation at Courthill has improved following the appointment of a new manager. No further anonymous
concerns have been raised. The active Police Safeguarding investigation in place, following an allegation of
physical abuse, continues with a formal police interview date now confirmed.
Ashmount
NHSE continue their investigation following the death and associated inquest regarding a person who lived at
Ashmount. The Investigator appointed by NHSE attended Ashmount for a final visit on 4 June 2018. She spent
time speaking with the Home Manager and the Divisional Director. She dedicated significant time to getting to
know the home, gain an awareness of the needs of the people living there and understanding the changes that
have been made to the service following the death. She scrutinised a range of care and employee documents
and records and examined the environment. The Home Manager was able to respond fully to questions asked
and provide up to date and accurate information in response to all questions. The Investigator is going to
highlight some outstanding requests for historical information and share this with the Divisional Director for
action. At this point it is anticipated, but not confirmed, that the investigation report will be completed by the end
of July.
Strategic Direction for PLD Social Care Services
An initial paper was considered at the June Executive Board meeting. It is due to be resubmitted to Executive
Board in August with some minor revisions and will be presented to Trust Board in September.
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Health/Social Impact –
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objectives
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Financial Implications

Pressure on our Mindsight Surrey CAMHS has been discussed at Trust Board,
Executive Board, Strategic Change Programme Board, Operations Board, Safety
Huddle and the CYPS DMG & QAG
The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
• Progress in respect of the CAMHS Interim Plan
• Developmental Paediatric Service challenges in providing Individual Healthcare
Assessments (IHA’s) and workforce pressure impacting waiting times and reporting
of these.
• Royal College of Paediatric and Child Health (RCPCH) Peer Review report
progress and response to immediate actions
Safe – Mitigation actions have been taken which include contacting families whose
children have been
• Triaged but not assessed and taking further action if concern is identified.
• Assessed but treatment has not yet started. Clinicians are reviewing caseloads
using a RAG tool to identify children whose needs may need more urgent
intervention and providing face to face appointments/harm reviews
The Mindsight Surrey CAMHS and CFHS Developmental Paediatric services have
been identified as high risk in terms of quality and financial risk. Mitigation actions on
quality have been taken and are contained in the report.
SABP was currently forecast to overspend by £664K (10% of the Specialist
Contract) in the 2017/2018 year because of investing additional resources to keep
the service as safe as possible within current constraints.

Executive Summary
Mindsight Surrey CAMHS was launched in April 2016. The service is delivered through a partnership led by
SABP (as lead provider) and involving partners including Beacon, Kooth.Com, Barnardos and Relate. The
service is jointly commissioned by CCGs and Surrey County Council. Demand for services has exceeded
indicative contract values and has led to high waiting times and cost pressures. ‘Rapid Actions’ to address
immediate risks are now complete. A multi – agency/whole system project, now described as the ‘CAMHS
Interim Plan’, to address backlog ‘waiting’ cases and achieve a sustainable model continues at pace. Work is on
track to assess children and young people waiting for assessment on the BEN/CAMHS CT and PMHT pathways
for a 16 week period commencing 18th June. The procurement process for an Independent Review is now
complete. Attain, the successful bidder will carry out the review in June with the report and recommendations for
a sustainable model planned for July 2018.
Staff absences in Developmental Paediatric Services are impacting on the management of Individual Health
Assessments (IHAs) and the capacity to manage and monitor waits in Developmental Paediatric Referral to
Treatment (RTT) care pathways. The IHA impact has primarily been in relation to requests for Out of County
(OOC) IHAs to be completed and the IHAs in the East of the county. SaBP have appointed additional Senior
Management to support the service in recognition of the pressures on the service and the required pace of
change.
The RCPCH peer review is due to provide a report on the 18th June. Immediate recommendations have been
fully addressed.
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Positive Findings
•
•
•

Rapid actions taken to review children who have been waiting long periods for assessment and
treatment.
The commitment of staff to work flexibly to implement mitigation actions.
Introduction of Senior Management capacity to support Developmental Paediatric services.

Areas for Improvement
• Reducing the time children are waiting for a service
• Following broad agreement from commissioners about how to reduce the pressure on the service including
greater system support, ensuring that these measures are put in place
• Staff retention and staff morale remains challenging across the CYPS Division

2
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Children and Young People’s Division Briefing on Key Issues
Mindsight Surrey CAMHS Interim Plan
The series of actions agreed at the beginning of April with the Local Authority, Clinical Commissioning Groups
(CCGs) and Education further to SaBP’s proposal for addressing immediate clinical risks and associated
backlog are progressing as follows:
Continuing the clinical risk assurance work supported by commissioning
The division has provided the Rapid Action Plan (RAP) dashboards and associated documentation to
commissioners from the quality team and these have been presented to CCG Clinical Lead Meetings for
consideration and approval. A number of ‘quality concerns’ have been raised and SaBP has provided further
assurance. Visits are being coordinated in order that CCG colleagues can meet directly with Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) teams to hear about the RAP work that has been undertaken.
CAMHS Summit (12th April) outputs
The purpose of the Summit was twofold:
1. to agree an Interim Plan to address the immediate concerns around backlog and associated risks
2. to agree the specification for an independent review of the service
Independent Review
The Key Lines of Enquiry (KLOE) for the specification were agreed in principle at the Summit. These are:
1. Is what we commissioned being delivered? Is the commissioned service deliverable in the current
context?
2. What are the key reasons for increased demand in the Mindsight Surrey CAMHS service?
3. Why is there a variation in the Behavioural, Emotional and Neurodevelopmental (BEN) and CAMHS
CT backlog?
4. How could we intervene earlier?
5. How effective are our pathways in meeting the health and wellbeing needs of Children and Young
People?
6. What are your recommendations for all of the above questions in order to deliver a safe and
sustainable service within the resources available?
NB: System Definition in this context: Primary Care, Education, 3rd Sector, Surrey County Council (SCC),
CCGs, SABP, CYP, Secondary Care.
The Project Board agreed the final specification in April and following a procurement process Attain were
appointed and the review has commenced, to be concluded by the end of July.

The CAMHS Project Plan
Key priorities of the CAMHS Project Plan are outlined below:
Priority

Workstream

1.

To develop referral criteria and

Description
Upskilling health, education and

Progress
4th June 2018 – referral

3
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assessment threshold with a
pre – referral support package
for schools, Social Care and
GPs.

2.

To optimise access to Clinical
Advice and Guidance

3.

To improve pre-diagnostic
support

4.

To provide alternative routes
and capacity for children
waiting to access service for a
time limited period.

5.

Review of case management
criteria

social care professionals to
manage CYP with confidence
‘universal’ supports such as Parent
Support Groups, on-line and face
to face counselling services are
optimised in the management of
emotional wellbeing need and ‘low
level’ mental health presentations.
Providing access to clinical advice,
guidance and consultation to GP’s
and other professionals to ensure
a more ‘integrated’ approach to
addressing the needs of children
and young people in a timely way.
Introduction of a ‘provisional
diagnosis/initial screening’ without
waiting for full diagnosis. Some
cases may not then need to
progress to full assessment and
diagnosis. Escalation criteria
where the organisation giving
support has further concerns
Identify resource and route for
routine referrals
Including mobilisation of increased
capacity within SaBP’s
subcontracted partners
Establish rapid triage and
assessment response with
extended hours between 8am-8pm
Mon to Friday and 9am to 12pm
on Saturdays
Review and monitor progress
reverting back to business as
usual following 16 weeks

forms/guidance launched.

Reduce caseload for clinicians to
safe and manageable levels. Work
with education social care and
GPs through effective shared care
arrangements. Ensuring effective
management of more complex
cases and collaborating in relation
to cases that are not high risk
clinically but require input from
multiple agencies.

This work is now allocated
to the Clinical Eligibility
Criteria working group
supported by Dr FerreiraLay.

4th June - ‘Advice and
Guidance’ launched

4th June - countywide
access to ‘early help and
Support’ launched.

18th June - Commence
‘Interim Plan’ to address
backlog cases

A Project Board has been established to oversee the delivery of the Mindsight Surrey system Interim Project
Plan and the Independent Review. The Project Board continues to meet weekly to maintain pace and focus
on delivery. Additionally a monthly Project Board ensures representation from all CCG’s, SCC and SaBP.
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Priority 4 of the CAMHS Project Plan: To provide alternative routes and capacity for children waiting to
access service for a time limited period.
The interim plan was underpinned by a demand and capacity model and forecast for 2,079 children and young
people on the waiting list (projected to 1st June). Sub contracted additional capacity via Psicon and CAMHS
Community Teams has been arranged. This amounts to a further £1.19m investment.
This will provide approximately 600 ADHD/ASD assessments and approximately 250 medication reviews from
Psicon. CAMHS CT are working hard to book additional appointments for remaining BEN/CAMHS CT and
PMHT cases. Teams will prioritise the longest waiters, optimise existing capacity and deploy additional
capacity where possible to meet the trajectory.
Reports are being developed to provide information against the KPI’s identified for the contract.
Cessation of ‘routine referrals’ for the Interim Plan period was commenced on the 4th June as planned. GP’s
and education have received comprehensive ‘Support packs’, revised referral pro-forma and access to Advice
and Guidance. Beacon One Stop is briefed and available for support to referrers throughout the period as well
as continuing to receive crisis and urgent referrals. Ongoing navigation and sign posting to sub contracted
services such as counselling support and access to parent support groups via NAS and Barnados will
continue to be available via One Stop.
A detailed trajectory is being developed to accurately reflect the activity that will be undertaken to clear
‘waiting’ cases and the proportion of activity undertaken by Psicon and CAMHS CT. Progress against the
trajectory will be reported on a weekly basis.
Ashford and St Peters Hospital Transfer of 1600 ADHD Follow Up Cases
Up to end of April 740 families have been offered face to face reviews and a further 439 have been reviewed
and/or offered psycho-social support over the telephone. This performance is slightly above the level required
by the contract. The new accommodation created in Hayworth House for the service is also going to be used
to support delivery of the CAMHS Interim Plan.
CFHS Developmental Paediatric services (DPS)
IHA’s:
A number of staff absences have had an impact on the recording of the referrals, Out Of County (OOC)
requests and updating of spread sheets to establish accurate data. The impact has primarily been in relation
to requests for OOC IHAs to be completed and the IHAs in the East of the county. SaBP have appointed
additional Senior Management to support the service.
The waiting list as at the 29th May was 36, however 31 assessments have taken place and will be removed
from the waiting list once the report is completed. Additionally there is a backlog of x6 East Surrey children
and a number of OOC IHA’s which have yet to be appointed.
Out of County (OOC) IHA’s:
There are 28 OOC IHA’s that are being processed. However, there would appear to have been a significant
increase in the last two months for OOC referrals received.
The team continue to offer and have seen a number of OOC children in house. There are a few where the
report back from the OOC Looked After Children (LAC) team is outstanding. All the outstanding IHAs are
followed up.

5
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A number of factors affect this process including the young person refusing to attend, no consent, the young
person having moved placement and local LAC teams being unable to complete reports within timescales.
In response to these discussions have taken place with SCC in respect of the young people refusing to attend
where several appointments (including telephone assessments) have been offered. It has been agreed to
work with CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA) to look at the provision of an information leaflet, which will outline the
assessment i.e. what is included, and purpose, plus written advice and information on health needs. In
addition, follow up with OOC LAC services to review those children still awaiting assessment/returned report
has been agreed.
G&W CCG has delegated review and resolution of IHA concerns to the Clinical Eligibility Multi Agency Group.
The first meeting took place on the 5th June.
SCC Improvement Board and Corporate Parenting Board continue to scrutinise IHA’s.
Developmental Paediatric Waiting Lists
Pressures on the team and the absence of key roles in May have meant that it has not been possible to report
and scrutinise May data. These challenges are being addressed, however identifying additional staff with the
appropriate skill set able to work in a temporary capacity is challenging due to the lack of available temporary
staff. Substantive recruitment is hindered by a lack of certainty around future resources.
NE Hants and Farnham (NEHF) Speech and Language Therapy (SaLT):
Further to the May CQRM a meeting has taken place to detail the impact of the gap in commissioning for
NEHF. Commissioners have confirmed that SaLT is contracted from Solent for this group of children and
further actions for NEHF commissioners to confirm this were agreed at the CQRM on 6th June.
One Stop:
The recovery plan for ‘One Stop’ to achieve a ‘business as usual caseload’ is now achieved. The target for
open caseload is c.400 to 500 cases and this has remained steady during May.
It has recently been clarified that ongoing referrals through One Stop to Acute Paediatrics, Epsom DGH,
Community Dietetics and ASPH are being rejected from CFHS as these services do not recognise them as an
‘approved referrer’. CFHS are now instructing referrers to refer to them directly. It has also been clarified that
CFHS One Stop are not commissioned to provide a continence service pathway.
Current waiting times are as follows:
o Tongue Tie, PIMHS 1:1, Dysphagia, EHCP Requests for Contribution, OT/PT/EYSLT Priority 1
(Hospital Discharges and Acute/Deteriorating Conditions): These are all processed within 48 hours
o Dietetics: < 5 working days.
o All other referrals are a maximum delay of 1 month (22 working days).
Royal College of Paediatric and Child Health (RCPCH) Peer Review Report
The draft report has been received and is being checked for accuracy, including presentations to senior staff
from the CCG and SaBP/CFHS, interviewees and a wider stakeholder group.
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Update on Immediate Recommendations:
Recommendation 1: Safeguarding
It is confirmed that all infants presenting with bruising are immediately referred to acute paediatrics for
assessment and treatment. The service has undertaken an audit of cases referred in 2017 and this provides
assurance that practice standards were compliant with safeguarding.
All clinicians remain up to date with level 3 safeguarding training.
Non- mobile children with significant Neurodisability will be dealt with on a case by case decision.
Recommendation 2: Clinical supervision and support for Trainees within the Developmental
Paediatric Service
Dr Wall and Dr Schmidt have taken forward actions to improve the induction and training, availability of clinical
supervision, and clinical experience for the trainee.
It is worth noting however that there have been delays in setting up clinics for the trainees due to the Frimley
Park Hospital rota changing in the first few weeks (and the time taken for this to be agreed) which was needed
to accommodate fewer trainees on the rota than hoped.
Recommendation 3: Bullying and Undermining Behaviour
An HR investigation is underway and the investigation report will be delivered in June.
The CAMHS General Manager is providing additional Senior Management support to the DPS for at least the
next six months.
Developmental Paediatric Service Gateway Review









Quality – Foundation standards review booked to get a baseline of how integrated the DPS systems are to
SABP quality systems.
IT issues – these are being worked through with IT
Property – plan agreed to work towards moving the DP services to SABP sites – the majority of the
property issues will be resolved through moving the services to appropriate buildings. Asset register work
for medical devices complete
H&S – actions near completion
Fire – all sites now have a fire audit. Fire wardens being identified by the service
IG issues – health records assessed an plan in place to secure those that are non-compliant
IPC review – 80% complete
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Paper Title

Surrey Integrated Substance Misuse Treatment Service (ISMTS) Update

Director

Dr Helen Rostill, Director of Innovation, Development and Therapies

Report for

Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Substance misuse co-design has been discussed at previous board meetings

Purpose of the paper

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The Board are asked to note the following:
 Windmill House the inpatient detox unit closed to patients on Thursday 7 June
2018.
 The Ambulatory model is now fully recruited to, and will go live early July 2018.
 We have agreed a spot purchase inpatient provision arrangement for complex
clients with KPMT at Bridge House in Maidstone, Kent
The focus of the co-design has been to achieve an outcome which provides the highest
quality services appropriate to needs of the population within the financial budget
available

Impact on Risk

Known risks have been mitigated through the close working of the partnership board

Financial Implications

The changes we have made to the Substance Misuse Treatment Service should
enable us to deliver the contract within the new financial envelope

History

This paper is the result of a co-design with Surrey County Council which has been
ongoing since September 2017

Executive Summary
This paper gives an overview of the changes implemented as a result of the co-design undertaken for Surrey’s
Integrated Substance Misuse Treatment Service.
Positive Findings
 People will be able to move more easily across care pathways and access co-located services as
needed, improving access, experience and outcomes
 We have fully recruited to the new ambulatory model for the county and will be ready to go live early
July as planned.
 KPMT have agreed to accept complex referrals for their inpatient detox unit at Bridge House and early
workings have been positive.
Areas for Improvement
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Tier 4 service provision at Bridge House will need to be provided in a way which minimises impact on
people who use the service
We know from our Pavilions service that adopting an ambulatory detox model as opposed to inpatient
care it remains possible to achieve both positive CQC ratings and achieve good outcomes for people we
will need to ensure the service is closely monitored to ensure staff morale and patient outcomes remain
positive
The financial envelope remains extremely challenging. Spot purchase arrangements will need to be
closely monitored to ensure we stay in budget, especially with the additional cost pressures of the recent
increase in drug costs.
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1.

Case for Change
In summer 2017 Public Health announced that savings of 24% (£1.7m) needed to be taken out of the
Substance Misuse Treatment services contract, reflecting a cut in public funding for the County
Council. The annual contract reduction is from £6.3m to £4.6m. Consequently, Public Health Surrey
County Council, SABP and Catalyst have been working together to co-design the service model within
the reduced financial envelope since September 2017.
The service retains a clear focus on prevention and early intervention, which aligns to our clinical
strategy. From 1st April the new integrated substance misuse service brings together a number of
separately commissioned services into one treatment system to provide integrated care pathways.
The changes include:






Catalyst becoming a subcontracted voluntary sector partner delivering Tier 2 services co-located
from SABP buildings
The Criminal Justice pathway previously delivered by CGL has been decommissioned and ended
on 31 March 2018
Windmill House (Tier 4 inpatient provision) has been decommissioned and closed on 8 June 2018
Tier 4 inpatient provision will be replaced for the majority of patients with an ambulatory service
model which starts at beginning of July 2018, and operates from two locations in the East
(Wingfield) and South West of the county (Farnham Road Hospital)
Tier 4 inpatient provision for the most complex individuals will be spot purchased and delivered by
KPMT from Bridge House in Maidstone.

2. Needs of the population
This remains unchanged from the previous Board paper. There is a lack of current prevalence data for
substance misuse services in Surrey and the UK as a whole. The most recent Joint Strategic Needs
Assessment (JSNA) is approximately three years out of date. Anecdotal and demand data for services
suggest however that drug numbers have varied little in the past few years with fluctuations between
substances. However alcohol dependency is on the rise.
In 2014 alcohol prevalence figures including estimates of children living in a household with an adult
with alcohol dependence suggested there were 7,773 dependent adults living in Surrey (Estimates of
Alcohol Dependence in England based on APMS 2014), this equates to a rate of 41.2 per 100,000
population.
The number of opiates and/or crack cocaine users who are 15 to 64 years in Surrey was estimated at
2,610, this equates to a rate of 3.56 per 1000 population (2014/15: Sweep 11 report (Sept 2017) Public
Health England).
Accessing Treatment
Data from 2015/16 suggested significantly lower numbers of individuals successfully engaged in
community based structured treatment following release from prison in Surrey (15.3% compared to
29.4% across England), although we know this is partly due to prison staff inconsistently recording all
due for release as having a substance misuse need which we are trying to address. Successful
completion rates are higher for non-opiates (43.2%) compared to England and the South East both at
(37.7%) and (8.6%) for opiates which is higher than England (6.7%) and the South East (7.2%).
20.4% of i-access clients are also accessing community mental health services whilst receiving support
for drug misuse. This is the same rate as that noted across the South East.
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Figures from 2013-2015 show Surrey has lower mortality rates than England, South East and Kent, 2.2/
100,000 population, however, trends show this increasing. In 2014-2016 the mortality rates were 1.4 per
100,000 population. In Q4 2016/17 2,927 clients accessed substance misuse services through i-access
as follows:
Alcohol only
847
Alcohol and non-opiate only
433
Non-opiate only
352
Opiate
1,305
Going forward the service will not be commissioned on an activity based contract but through a variation
of the existing block agreement. We anticipated approximately 300 people entering treatment as the
result of the Tier 2 integrated service. This additional demand has been modelled into the service redesign and focuses on interventions for other drug use which is currently under represented.
3. Service Model Description
From 1st April 2018, SABP has assumed the role of lead contractor for the Substance Misuse Treatment
Service, delivering an integrated Tier 2/3 Community service – with the subcontracted Tier 2 service
delivered by voluntary sector partner Catalyst, largely within the same financial envelope as before.
Responsibility for treatment provision for Drug Rehabilitation Requirement (DRR) and Alcohol Treatment
Requirement (ATR) will be shared between SABP and Catalyst. Provision post April 1st 2018 is as
follows:
 Tier 2: Other drugs pathway (cocaine, cannabis and non-prescribed substances) and low threshold
substance misuse specialist interventions i.e. harm reduction and injecting equipment exchange and
recovery support
 Tier 3: Care planned interventions including substitute prescribing, psychosocial structured
interventions and recovery support
 Tier 2 and Tier 3 Treatment as part of Community sentences Drug Rehabilitation Requirement
(DRR) and Alcohol Treatment Requirement (ATR) (incorporated in the above budget figures for
Tiers 2 and 3)
 Tier 4: Access to inpatient detoxification and post detox support through ambulatory care delivered
from two hubs in the East and South West of the county and spot purchase beds for the most
complex individuals.
This model is known to work well elsewhere, mainly unitary authorities and SABP has experience of
delivering ambulatory detoxification in the Pavilions Service which has been rated GOOD by CQC.
From the beginning of July 2018 we will be deliver ambulatory detoxification from 2 centres in Surrey.
However this mixed model will require provision for a small budget for out-of-area spot purchasing for
those with the most complex needs, which we will purchase from Bridge House run by Kent and
Medway. Bridge House has an outstanding CQC rating and both the quality of provision and price is inline with that of Windmill House. Spot purchase decisions will be overseen by the medical team and we
will be evaluating the effectiveness/experience of this approach.

4. Resourcing issues
On April 1 Catalyst transferred 13.7 WTE Tier 2 staff into the service who are co-located and operate
from buildings with SABP. Catalyst deliver Tier 2 treatment and interventions, as well as needle
exchange, community re-engagement and management of the peer mentor programme.
The closure date of SABP’s inpatient provision Windmill House which was scheduled to close at the end
of July 2018, was brought forward to the 8 June due to anticipated service instability and concerns
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around a lack of substantive staffing in place. The closure was managed well through our gateway
process and we have achieved full recruitment to the ambulatory model.
5. Public Consultation
The public were consulted on the proposed service changes between March and May 2018, involving
drop-in sessions across Surrey and online responses. A summary of the feedback and consultation
responses is provided below.
You Said

We Did

What will replace the 28-day post
detoxification structured support
“Recovery Programme” offered at Windmill
House?

We will be looking at how we can enhance the
community support during and after detoxification,
co-ordinating existing resources and including
access to the group and other support to be offered
by the ambulatory detoxification.

Concern around support provision for those
who are detoxifying out of hours for
example during the evening, night time and
at weekends

We are preparing a range of support options
available during detoxification

Concern regarding increased presentation
at other health settings of people who
struggle in the community directly after a
detoxification

We have planned detoxification options that provide
appropriate clinical care and support for people to
safely undertake a detoxification.

How will impact of the changes be
monitored?

There will be an Equality and Impact Report,
monitoring of A&E and GP feedback, an evaluation
of the new detoxification options between July 2018
and March 2019 and a detoxification needs
assessment for those not engaged with substance
misuse treatment services. Public and stakeholder
events.

Transport support for:
 access to ambulatory detoxification
 travel to the out of county facility Including travel support for family and
carers to support them during
detoxification

We are planning transport support to ambulatory
and inpatient detoxification for those people with the
greatest need

Readable and relevant information for carers
and young carers

We work with carer and young carer groups, and
other stakeholders to provide suitable information

More involvement for service development
with people who have used detoxification
services and those with lived experience
going forward

Continue communication with service users, those
with lived experience, family and carers, and key
partners via www.healthsurrey.org.uk, SABP and
Catalyst websites and at further public meetings
similar to those we held as part of the consultation

Concern about meeting the need of people
with multiple disadvantages including

The assessment for detoxification is centered on
how the needs of the individual can be most
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people with co-occurring conditions i.e.
mental health problems and substance
misuse

effectively be met.

Are the ambulatory clinic venues in the
most suitable places?

There will be 2 venues across the county based on
the current demonstrated areas of need, but these
will be reviewed and options considered.

6. Risks and Exposure
The co-design programme board recognised that a contract reduction of 24% cannot be achieved
without impacting local people and the redesign of services needed to be as robust as possible to
provide a safe, effective and acceptable alternative, whilst protecting the reputation and financial stability
of each organisation. We have a clear risk management process embedded in the programme
governance and linked to the Trust’s corporate risk register.
We will continue to monitor the impact and effectiveness of the service changes going forward through
the usual service outcomes monitoring process but also by introducing an additional Public Health
initiated evaluation.
7. Summary
The Substance Misuse Programme Board have successfully managed the transition to a new service
model, including the incorporation of a voluntary sector provider as part of the integrated pathway, the
closure of Windmill House and the move to an ambulatory model.
We recognise that a 24% reduction in the contract value for drug and alcohol services in Surrey is likely
to impact some of our most vulnerable and high-risk residents. It also affects their carers and families.
We have worked hard to develop a service offer that will meet local need and have included people who
use services in the redesign. The closure of Windmill House has been a very difficult decision to reach
as we know the service has been highly valued by those using it, and staff have been very committed to
delivering excellent care and treatment.
This paper seeks to inform the Board of the changes that have been implemented as part of the codesign to ensure patient impact is minimised in light of the cost savings which needed to be made. The
Substance Misuse Programme Board are continuing to meet monthly, and will conduct a light touch
review at the end of the Summer once the changes are fully embedded.
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Director
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Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This is the first Delegated Commissioning report presented to Trust Board. Quarterly
reports are provided to the Operations Board.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 The operation and activity of the Delegated Commissioning Function.
 The financial delivery of the function below budget.
 The quality monitoring of Providers of IP care.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Delegated Commissioning provides support to ensure that those people with the most
complex needs receive the care and treatment appropriate to support their journey in
recovery.

Impact on Risk

The appropriate functioning of Delegated Commissioning ensures that people who
present high risk and receive appropriate care and treatment, when this risk cannot be
decreased by locally or nationally commissioned services.

Financial Implications

Care and treatment need to be provided within the budget delegated to SABP by the
CCG’s (circa 5.6 million).

History

Currently the CCG’s receive a monthly Quality/Activity/Finance report, and this is
discussed by the CQRM and CRM.

Executive Summary
The Delegated Commissioning function, including placement activity, Complex Care Panels, and quality monitoring
is described.
Positive Findings




Delegated Commissioning ensures through robust quality monitoring of Providers of care that people receive a
good standard of care.
Delegated Commissioning is providing this service below budget.
Delegated Commissioning tracks people through their placements, ensuring that people stay for the shortest
time in inpatient environments.

Areas for Improvement
There remain challenges for people who are requiring step-down placements in the community. This requires a
robust coordinated approach from Inpatient staff working with Community staff and Delegated Commissioning
Placement Mangers. A CMHRS report will be shared with community teams, to ensure that appropriate focus is
being given to these people to facilitate timely discharge, by both clinicians and managers.
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Report Summary

1. Introduction
This report details Delegated Commissioning activity during 2017/2018.
The Delegated Commissioning function holds a budget of circa £5.6 million, delegated from the
CCG’s, for the provision of assessment, care and treatment of people with Complex Care and
Treatment needs, not commissioned locally or by NHS England Specialist Commissioning in Surrey.
The team consists of two Placement Managers, a Complex Care Coordinator and is supported by
sessional input from senior psychology and psychiatric staff. It is managed by the Trust’s Deputy
Medical Director and supported by both contracts and finance staff.
The Complex Care Panel meets on a monthly basis to consider referrals submitted for people to
receive Complex Care and Treatment, both on an outpatient and inpatient basis. Referrals can be
made by SABP Professionals and GP’s. The Panel is chaired by the Deputy Medical Director and is
attended by a SABP Consultant Psychiatrist, Senior Psychologist, Registered Mental Health Nurses
and the Complex Care Coordinator. Once funding is agreed for Complex Care and Treatment, the
team works proactively with individuals, placement providers and local SABP teams to ensure that
care is provided to an approved standard, is reviewed regularly and individuals remain in
placements for as short a time as is clinically appropriate. Onward care pathways are considered as
part of admission.
2. Reporting Arrangements
A monthly report is provided by the function, to the CCG’s, for discussion at the Contract Quality
Review Meeting (CQRM) and the Contract Review Meeting (CRM). These comprise information on
the Delegated Commissioning Team’s activity, finance/contracting and agreed quality metrics.
3. Activity (1st April 2018 – 31st March 2018)
The number of referrals received and approved (including new applications, previously referred and
current caseload requests) as a result of inpatient requests is tabled below. The number of referrals
received is noted to have fluctuated throughout the year, whereby there was a peak in August 2017
with eight referrals for inpatient care being received.
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The number of inpatient and outpatient interventions funded throughout 2017/18, can be seen
below:

As can be seen above, there has been a steady and consistent decrease in inpatient Complex Care
and Treatment placements funded throughout the year, which saw the team’s inpatient caseload
decrease from 35 Complex Care and Treatment placements in April 2017, to 25 placements by the
end of March 2018. This is thought to be a result of the Delegated Commissioning Team’s focus and
expertise, in addition to collaborative working with SABP Community and Inpatient Teams, to ensure
that people are receiving appropriate care and treatment in the least restrictive environment.
The number of people receiving Complex Care and Treatment outside of Surrey fluctuated between
8 and 14 during the year. The Complex Care Panel will consider the views of the person using the
service, their families/carers and that of their clinical team and where possible and practicable,
people are treated within Surrey. This, however, is not always possible due to the requirement of
specialist placements, some of which are located outside of Surrey.

The length of stay for people receiving inpatient Complex Care and Treatment (including a funded
community placement) throughout 2017/18, can be seen below. Particular emphasis is placed on
working with these longer stay individuals to step-down to community placements, as soon as is
clinically indicated.
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4. Caseload by Diagnosis
The Delegated Commissioning Team’s inpatient caseload is mixed by diagnosis; however the slight
majority of people have a diagnosis of Schizoaffective Disorder (F20-F29 including Schizophrenia,
Schizotypal and Delusional Disorders), followed by people having multiple diagnoses, which include:
ASD, Personality Disorder and other psychoactive substance related disorders.

(Please see appendix for a description of these codes)
5. Quality Monitoring
When funding is approved for a person to receive Complex Care and Treatment, the Delegated
Commissioning Team work collaboratively with the SABP Contracts Manager to ensure contracts
are in place with the treating Provider. Part of this process involves generating an Individual Service
Agreement (ISA) for each placement, which sets out a number of conditions of funding that relate to
the person’s care and treatment with the Provider and the local clinical team. Should additional
funding be required, the person’s case should be re-referred to the Complex Care Panel by their
Care Coordinator, ahead of funding coming to an end.
In order to monitor the Provider’s quality of care and treatment, the Delegated Commissioning
Placements Managers attend Care Programme Approach (CPA) Review meetings for the people on
their caseload and the Delegated Commissioning Team also complete Annual Provider Quality
Reviews. These reviews help the team to identify areas of good practice, in addition to areas that
require follow up. In addition, the Delegated Commissioning Team also meet with Providers on a
quarterly basis with the SABP Contracts Manager, to discuss a number of core areas (including
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staffing, safeguarding concerns/incidents, completion of monthly clinical reports). Safeguarding
concerns and incidents are also monitored.
6. Financial Position
As can be seen below, the actions taken by the Delegated Commissioning Team to manage the
caseload to the current level, working with SABP Community and Inpatient Teams, has resulted in a
current underspend. As noted above, the number of referrals received and approved has fluctuated
throughout the year. In the first two months’ of 2018/19 we have seen lower usage of Delegated
Commissioning beds, which has delivered a small saving. However, it should be noted that a small
increase in the Delegated Commissioning Team’s inpatient caseload can have a significant impact
on resource requirement, and hence we do not expect this to reverse in the remainder of the year.
Appendix - ICD10 Codes
ICD10 Code
Group

Description

F10-F19

Mental and Behavioural Disorders due to psychoactive substance use

F20-F29

Schizoaffective Disorders (Schizophrenia, Schizotypal and Delusional Disorders)

F30-F39

Mood (Affective) Disorders

F40-F48

Anxiety, Dissociative, Stress-Related, Somatoform and other non-psychotic
mental disorders

F60-F69

Disorders of Adult Personality and Behaviour

F80-F89

Disorders of Psychological Development

F90-F99

Behavioural and Emotional Disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood
and adolescence
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Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Guardian reports submitted for previous quarters. Exception reporting also reviewed at
the Junior Doctors Forum.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 There has been a relatively poor engagement with the Junior Doctors Forum
 During the reported period, there have been no exception reports

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Maintaining good staffing of Acute services.

Impact on Risk

Low.

Financial Implications

The level of locum use has an impact on expenditure.

History

Presented here is the Guardian of safe hours report covering January, February and
March 2018.
As previously noted the report follows a set format highlighting the areas of Guardian
concern; Exception reports, Work Schedule reviews and the Trust’s use of locums to
cover the Junior Doctor Rota in each of the localities.

Executive Summary
During the reported period there have been no exception reports.
The same trends of use of internal locums have continued, with frequency of use further decreased. Demand for
locum use is greater in the North West locality.
There has been relatively poor engagement with the Junior Doctors Forum, however measures to improve this
have been agreed and will take place in coming months.
Positive Findings
 Given the lack of exception reports in recent months, there is little to report formally with regard to them or
work schedule reviews.
 There were no exception reports for the rotation between the 1st April and the 24th June 2018.
 The same trends of use of internal locums have continued although frequency of use has slightly
decreased.
Areas for Improvement


There remains a perceived need to improve engagement with the exception reporting system and Junior
Doctors Forum.
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Report
Presented here is the updated Guardian of Safe Hours report covering April, May and June 2018.
The report follows a prescribed format highlighting the set areas of Guardian concern; Exception reports, Work
Schedule reviews and the Trust’s use of locums to cover the Junior Doctor Rota in each of the localities. No
fines have been accrued over the reported period.
Regarding significant issues that require the Board’s attention, there are no current serious concerns to report.
There has been relatively poor engagement with the Junior Doctors forum, with no juniors attending and
difficulties identifying representatives from each sector. Measures to improve these factors will take place over
the coming months, with open reporting sessions in each locality held with the Guardian of Safe Hours.
There has also been a significant variation in the reports of the intensity of work for the senior trainees during
their out of hours work. This will be further investigated with one to one conversations with each senior trainee
initially and findings will be discussed with Dr John Ging.
Regarding the relatively high levels of absence in the shift rota work continues to address this issue and
updates will be provided in future reports.
Introduction
High level data
Number of doctors / dentists in training (total):
Number of doctors / dentists in training on 2016 TCS (total):
Amount of time available in job plan for guardian to do the role:
Admin support provided to the guardian (if any):
Amount of job-planned time for educational supervisors:

54
54
1 PAs / 4 hours per week
0.25 WTE
0.25 PAs per trainee

a) Exception reports (with regard to working hours)
Exception reporting is the process by which junior doctors report breaches of their hours, working conditions,
training and educational commitments or any additional safety concerns under the terms of the junior doctor
contract.
During the reported period no exception reports have been made, and since the new Junior Doctors contract
was adopted by the Trust only 12 reports in total have been made. Once raised exception reports are being
resolved.
Exception reports
Locality

NW
SW
East
Total
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No. exceptions
carried over from
last report
0
0
0
0

No. exceptions
raised

No. exceptions
closed

No. exceptions
outstanding

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
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b)

Work schedule reviews

The concept of work schedules is central to the new contract. A trainee should receive their work schedule
eight weeks before starting a new post, with this being adapted into a personalised work schedule at their first
meeting with their supervisor.
As would be expected in the context of zero exception reports, in this quarter there have not been any work
schedule reviews.
c) Locum bookings
Agency
During the period 1st January to 31st March, there was no use of agency locum doctors, with all vacancies
filled with internal locum use.

Locum bookings (agency)
Locality
Number of shifts
requested
NW
0
SW
0
East
0
Total
0

Number of shifts
worked
0
0
0
0

Number of hours
requested
0
0
0
0

Number of hours
worked*
0
0
0
0

d) Locum work carried out by trainees (Bank)
This section of the report covers a breakdown of locum work carried out by trainees within the Trust.
For the period April to June 2018 the same trends of use of internal locums have continued, however the
frequency of use has slightly decreased.
There is now good recording of these shifts, allowing some analysis. It is clear that there is a greater demand
for locum use at the Abraham Cowley site. However, the exact number of hours needed to cover was reduced
overall compared to last quarter.
Listed below is a breakdown of cover as it was needed. The reasons for locum use are also now being
recorded.

Locality

Number
of shifts
worked

Number
of hours
worked

NW
SW
East
ST4-6,
Trustwide
Total

28
17
6
0

237
156.5
35
0

51

428.5
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Number
of hours
rostered
per week
48
48
48
Not
known
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Actual
hours
worked
per week
<72
<72
<72
Not
Known

Opted out
of WTR?

None
None
None
None

e) Vacancies
There were two vacancies in training posts prior to the beginning of the current rotation of juniors, and two
training posts have been filled with LAS appointed doctors.
Fines
At this stage no fines have been levied against the Trust in this, or previous, quarters.
Qualitative information, issues arising and actions taken to resolve
To encourage further engagement with exception reporting the Guardian of Safe Hours will be attending each
locality for open sessions to discuss any difficulties a junior may be experiencing, including those in using the
reporting system.
Trainees from other localities are being asked to cover shifts at another locality less frequently than previously.
There have been no further concerns expressed regarding juniors being given locum payments for these
shifts.
As discussed briefly above, engagement with the Junior Doctors Forum has been problematic- with no juniors
attending the last meeting. Whilst this does probably reflect a general lack of major concerns. This will be
addressed via the open ‘clinic’ sessions in each locality to allow informal reporting of concerns to then feed
into the next forum, which will also be more accessible via dial in options. It will also allow more ready
identification and updates from locality representatives.
Guardian involvement in supporting trainees with Rota swaps continues.
Summary
In the context of the low number of exception reports being received, there is no action needed on a formal
basis to make significant changes to current rota and cover arrangements from an hours point of view.
Informal reports can be taken at the open sessions or via the Junior Doctors forum and this can allow for
action from the Guardian or reporting to Associate Medical Directors for advice and further action.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

64.18

Paper Title

24/7 Update

Director

Justin Wilson, Chief Medical Officer
Author: Hugh Muirhead, Programme Manager

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

Key issues relating to the upgrade of in-patient facilities have been discussed at the
Executive Board, 24/7 Project Advisory Group, 24/7 PIT and Strategic Change
Programme Board.
The Board are asked to note:

Purpose of the paper

 The appointment of the client advisors for the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU)
refurbishment project.
 That the full costs of developing the ACU refurbishment Outline Business Case
(OBC) will be provided in due course.
 Our proposal to prioritise the development of the North-West area business case
over the Mid and East area, due to the challenges that the ACU currently presents
to the delivery of services.
 The challenges posed by the potential termination of the contract for Langley Green
Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Impact on Risk

Financial Implications

History

Version 1.0

Safe – The upgraded and extended facilities will address current shortcomings and
provide a safer environment for staff and people who use our services.
Effective – The plans will make best use of the available capital resource and target
lower revenue costs by improving operational efficiency.
Caring – The improvement in the healing environment will have a positive effect on the
quality of care.
Responsive – The comments from regulators, staff and the public will be heeded and
the upgraded facilities will improve operational flexibility.
Well-led – The project will be professionally led, managed and resourced. Governance
will comply with government guidelines.
The main risk is the limited funds available. If funding from outside of the Trust is not
forthcoming, there is a risk that either we will be unable to complete the programme
across the two locations, or that the number of bed spaces that can be upgraded will
be reduced. A funding application to Surrey Heartlands Sustainability and
Transformation Partnership (STP) for the ACU project is under preparation.
Value for money will be maximized within the current capital funding constraints by
reusing existing buildings, releasing funds from land disposals, and reducing reliance
on external financing. Longer-term value for money, in terms of operational efficiency,
has been assessed as potentially less positive by comparison with a new-build
solution.
The Trust has been developing plans to improve the quality of its 24/7 assessment and
treatment facilities since its inception in 2005. Following the opening of our first
hospital development at Farnham Road Hospital, Guildford in December 2015, there is
mounting concern from the Trust and regulatory bodies that the majority of our
remaining inpatient facilities in the North-West and Mid Surrey do not meet the
required standards.
Over the past six to seven years both the Working Age and Older Adult services have
been through significant re-design, with an increased provision of community services
and early intervention complemented by an improved acute care pathway to our
inpatient services that have resulted in less reliance on bed-based services. This is
offset by demographic linked changes in demand. We have worked with our
commissioners and external health planning consultants to determine the optimal bed
modelling, and the outcome of this study is reflected in our proposed development.
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Executive Summary
This report concerns the review of the quality of our in-patient bed provision and details our progress with
developing affordable and robust environments for the future. The board is requested to note progress and the
future direction of travel.

Positive Findings





NHS Improvement has confirmed that as a Foundation Trust not in financial distress, Surrey and Borders
Partnership (SABP) may manage the capital investment for the ACU refurbishment programme itself.
We received good quality Expressions of Interest in the ACU scheme under the ProCure 22 (P22)
framework and have appointed Kier as the Principle Supply Chain Partner.
The planning application that will enable the St Peter’s land sales went to committee on the 7th March and
was approved, subject to a condition relating to highways which we are working to resolve.

Areas for Improvement





There is a need to clarify bed number expectations and disposition, in the short-to-medium and longer terms.
There is a need to develop a plan for the imminent displacement of four Langley Green beds.
Clarifying the Mid and East area options, so that progress can be made with a consultation if required.
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In-patient property update for Public Trust Board - July 2018
1

North West Area – Refurbishment of ACU
1.1 The current provision of inpatient beds in the North West area is 73 in four wards at the ACU in
Chertsey. However, the majority of these beds are provided in dormitories and gender
separation on the wards is challenging, leading to two wards being designated as single
gender. Although some interim works are being undertaken to improve the environment, the
only real solution to the buildings’ shortcomings is replacement or extensive refurbishment.
1.2 At the Trust Board meeting in September 2017, a proposal to develop a scheme to
substantially refurbish the ACU was approved. Work towards the development of an Outline
Business Case (OBC) is progressing, and we now ask the Board to note our progress in
appointing a delivery team to support the delivery process. Developed by the Department of
Health, the P22 framework was designed to deliver large capital projects such as this.


P22 – Three of the possible six Preferred Supply Chain Partners (PSCPs) on the P22
framework submitted Expressions of Interest in the project. Interviews were held during April.
The submissions were qualitatively assessed and scored according to pre-established
criteria. The commercial scoring, independently carried out by the Department of Health, was
added in after the interviews, to give a combined score. The highest scoring PSCP was Kier.
Accordingly, they have been selected to go forward to work as our principal partner in
developing the OBC.



Proposals for the associated client advisor roles were received from six firms. Interviews
took place in March, and we have selected the following consultants to support us in the
preparation of the OBC (stage 2 in the table below).



Business Case Writer:

Rubicon



Cost Advisor:

McBains



Project Manager:

Gleeds



As client advisors, they will be engaged directly by the Trust under New Engineering
Contract 3 (NEC3) Professional Services Contracts, to align with the future main
construction contract with the PSCP.



Estimated fees for these roles, by project stage are as follows:
P22 Project Stage
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Cumulative
Total

Stage 2 - to OBC

£ 67,728

Stage 3 - to FBC

£132,308

Stage 3 - mobilisation

£ 136,358

Stage 4/5 - delivery

£ 418,650

The Board is also asked to note that we have selected an architect, Ryder (previously called
Devereux), who will be engaged directly by the P22 PSCP.
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1.3 The Architect and P22 bidders have already been challenged with identifying alternative
approaches, that address the decant constraints and seek to optimise the balance between
refurbishment and new-build. It is also important that the scheme does not result in suboptimal ward configurations with undesirable revenue consequences. It is anticipated that a
combination of new build and refurbishment on our existing site could provide approximately
80 beds in 5 x16 bed wards.
1.4

The refurbishment of the ACU will be partly funded by the sale of our land at St Peter’s West
Site. An application for outline planning permission for residential development of the site was
submitted jointly with Ashford and St Peters Hospital Trust last year, and Runnymede planning
committee met on the 7th March 2018 to consider this application. Highways England have
raised a concern over development impact on M25 Junction 11, but the council resolved to
approve the application, subject to this concern being dealt with. The potential impact of this is
unquantifiable at this stage, but we are working to gain sufficient clarity to enable the sale to
proceed.

1.5 The opportunity to bid for Wave 4 ST capital funding for the ACU project is being taken. The
deadline for submissions is the end of June.
2

Mid and East Surrey
2.1 The current provision of in-patient beds in the Mid and East area is 24 older adult beds at the
Meadows on West Park in Epsom, and 13 Working Age Adult beds at Langley Green Hospital
in Crawley. The future of Langley Green will be discussed in section 3 of this report. In the
short term, the Meadows provides fit for purpose accommodation for Older Adults although
the arrangement as 3 x 8 bed wards is challenging from an operational point of view.
2.2 Demand for bedspace in the Mid and East area is estimated to be one Working Age Adult
ward, and one Older People’s functional ward. Two wards are not considered sufficient to
provide a critical mass that ensures quality care economically, and even if combined with the
single Older Age organic ward that serves the whole county, a lone Working Age Adult ward is
very difficult to operate safely. Any reprovision option should ideally be based on two Older
Adult and two Working Age Adult wards on the same site.
2.3 We are exploring a number options for the reprovision of in-patient facilities to serve the Mid
and East area including the refurbishment and extension of the Meadows and a new build
option at East Surrey Hospital. Whist we will continue to work on these options it is likely that
external funding will be required in order to deliver a solution, and therefore a Strategic Outline
Case will have to be developed. For this reason a solution for the Mid and East area will not
be delivered until after the ACU refurbishment project.

3

Langley Green
3.1 We occupy Coral Ward at Langley Green Hospital under a contract from Sussex Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust, who are also looking at their estate and how best to use it. This has
resulted in them taking the decision to give us notice to vacate the property at the end of the
contract in March 2019. We have met with them to discuss their plans, and to explore any
oportunities to extend our occupation of their space, or to develop a joint solution across the
Sussex and East Surrey STP area. A potential concession that would allow us to continue to
use nine of the current 13 beds is under discussion.
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3.2 Given the long term uncertainty of continuing to use Langley Green, we have assumed in our
strategic planning that we will need to reprovide the 13 Working Age Adult bed spaces within
our own estate.
4

Summary

The Board is asked to note:





The appointment of the client advisors for the ACU refurbishment project.
That the full costs of developing the ACU refurbishment OBC will be provided during August
2018.
Our proposal to prioritise the development of the North West area business case over the Mid
and East area, due to the challenges that the ACU currently presents to the delivery of services.
The challenges posed by the possible termination of the contract, or at least the reduction in
beds at Langley Green. The latter reduction to 9 beds is the most likely scenario, now.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

65.18

Paper Title

Risk Report

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance & Planning

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

We discuss high level risks and actions each week at the Safety Huddle and monthly
at Executive Board. We are currently further developing our risk management
practices and this report will evolve with these.

Purpose of the paper

The Board’s attention is drawn to the following key risks and our actions to mitigate
them this month:
Pressures: staffing and bed availability
Children’s and Young People’s services: managing well demand to respond quickly
and improve services across the wider system to achieve good outcomes and
improve life chances
Environmental Improvements: delivering improvements to our inpatient environments
at the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU)
Scale of Change: delivering our plans for service transformation
Use of information: improving the ability of our data and reporting to support practice

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

An active approach to risk management is essential to providing services are safe,
caring, responsive and effective. Our risk appetite and management strategy is
defined by the Board.

Impact on Risk

The actions outlined in the report will mitigate the potential severity of some high level
risks.

Financial Implications

There are no additional financial liabilities identified.

History

The Risk Report has been developed to draw the Board’s attention to the risks
considered highest within the organisation at the time of reporting.

Executive Summary
The Board is asked to consider the risks and whether it is satisfied with the mitigating actions being taken to
address them and / or it requires additional assurance.
Positive Findings
 Plans are in place to mitigate our highest risks.
 Children and Young People’s services - the system-wide interim plan commenced in June 2018
 Staffing - our retention rate has improved slightly; we are reviewing our retention initiatives
Areas for Improvement
Our highest risks are:
 Pressures: Staffing remains a significant risk requiring continuous proactive management
 Pressures: Bed pressures increased in March - May resulting in increased private bed usage; but have
improved since
 Children’s and Young People’s services - in particular waiting times in our Surrey Mindsight CAMHS
services
 Environmental improvements: changes to our ACU windows has improved safety but has impacted
negatively on ventilation, this is particularly difficult in the very hot weather recently and we are trying to
improve this
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Risk Report
1.0

Purpose of this Paper
This paper draws to the Board’s attention the key risks identified through our operations
(through the High Level Risk Register, and Executive Board and Safety Huddle
discussions) and our actions to mitigate them this month.

2.0

Key Risks and Mitigating Actions
The Board’s attention is drawn to the following key themes associated with the highest
rated risks this month affecting our operations:Pressures
Managing the pressures arising from the demand on our services which continue, including
managing our staffing levels, particularly in our inpatient services and during peak holiday
periods when temporary staff are more scarce, and demand for beds when people need
them.
Several risks have been identified regarding these pressures:- Staffing - vacancies, retention and recruitment difficulties (Links to Risk Register: 2072,
2080, 1535, 1865, 1944, 2092, 2042, 2090, 1901, 1989, 2034, 2058, 2008, 2023, 2083)
- Bed occupancy - consistent occupancy over 85% leading to delays in access to acute
emergency treatment. Bed occupancy has increased again in March, and availability
for children and young people continues to be difficult to source when needed. (Links to
Risk Register: 1817)

Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Implementation of revised Delayed Transfers of Care (DTOC)
reporting and escalation process




Chief
Operating
Officer
Monitoring and review of caseload allocation(s) within Chief
community teams and waiting list report development - action Operating
Officer
plans to address where issues identified
NHSI Retention
implementation

programme

(Wave

3)

action

Sept. 18

Sept 18

plan Director of
Workforce Sept. 18

Children’s and Young People’s Services
Managing well the demand for, and our transformation of, our Children’s and Young
People’s services so that we are able to respond to the needs of children and young people
and their families as quickly as we would like; and play our part in improving services
across our wider health and social care system.
The following risks have been identified:- Surrey Mindsight CAMHS - (Links to Risk Register: 2058: 1947: 1950: 2037: 2051:)
- Children and Family Health Surrey Community Paediatrics - (Links to Risk Register:
2071: 2072: 2073: 2080: 2047 )
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-

Eating Disorders - (Link to Risk Register: 2008: 2103)
System and partnerships governance - (Links to Risk Register: 1944)

Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Surrey Mindsight CAMHS Implementation of improvement
plan: waiting list review - letters sent and reviews arranged
where needed.
 Developmental Paediatrics - Individual Health Assessments
(IHAs) - plan to recover and sustain improved performance on
timely IHAs
 Codesign of sustainable system service model to meet demand
- informed by independent review - Dev Paeds


Chief
Operating
Officer
Chief
Operating
Officer
Chief
Operating
Officer
Co-design of sustainable system service model to meet Chief
Operating
demand - informed by independent review - Mindsight
Officer

Apr.18

Aug 18

Sept 18

Dec 18

Environmental improvements
Deliver improvements to our inpatient environments at the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Implement plans to improve the environment (ventilation) at Chief
Operating
ACU
Officer

Jul 18

Scale of change
Ensuring we implement our plans well to transform our services to provide safe, caring,
responsive, effective and sustainable models of care that make the best use of the
resources we have.
The following risks have been identified:- Change programmes - (Links to Risk Register: 1921: 2081: 2016)
- STPs/ICS - (Links to Risk Register: 1945)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Early identification of risks to delivery and mitigations through Director of Aug 18
Governance
Annual Plan Delivery Board
& Planning

Data & Use of information
Improving the ability of our data and reporting, and their use, to support practice
improvement.
The following risks have been identified:- Plan delivery - (Links to Risk Register: 1950: 1921: 1973)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Development of enhanced quality, risk and safety reporting Chief
including review of local quality indicators to ensure that are Finance
Officer
measurable (in the same way as national indicators)
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Oct 18
/



3.0

Chief
Operating
Officer/
Acting Chief
Nurse
Implementation
of
internal
governance
review Director of
recommendations - new/revised Terms of Reference for new Governance Aug 18
Quality Assurance Committee (Board Sub Committee), & Planning
Quality Risk and Safety Committee (Executive Board Sub
Committee) and Operations Board (Executive Board Sub
Committee).

Recommendation to the Board
The Board is asked to consider the risks and whether it is satisfied with the mitigating
actions being taken to address them and / or if it requires additional assurance.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

66.18

Paper Title

Governance Review

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance & Planning

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

We have reviewed our Governance arrangements on an, at least, annual basis since
our inception. The recommendations from the 2018 review are currently being
implemented.

Purpose of the paper

This paper brings forward proposals for discussion in support of some of the agreed
actions from the Governance review 2018. These are:

Draft proposed terms of reference for the Quality Assurance Committee and
Quality, Risk and Safety Committee

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Our governance arrangements help ensure we run our business in line with our values
and in the best interests of people who use our services, their cares and families.

Impact on Risk

Good governance is an essential part of our risk management. If our governance
arrangements are ineffective we may not spot emerging risks and will not make sound
decisions.

Financial Implications

We will need to commission an external Independent Governance Review in 2018 to
complete by March 2019.

History

We have reviewed our Governance arrangements on an, at least, annual basis since
our inception. These changes ensure that we have the right capacity and capability for
the continued development and success of our Strategy delivery within the changing
context of the wider health and social care system.

Executive Summary
Our Review of our governance arrangements in 2018 has taken into account the following:







Changing health and social care system i.e. STPs and Integrated Care Systems (ICS)
Our establishment of a number of partnerships vehicles for service provision and delivery e.g. specialist
commission, LLPs (Children and Family Health Surrey, and Collaborative Procurement Partnership)
New Board and Executive function and accountability structures
Our new approach to Quality Improvement
Learning from other organisations brought by new Non Executive and Executive colleagues
Ongoing learning from regulator feedback i.e. CQC and changing regulatory framework
Feedback from colleagues on what is working well and what is not working so well in our current
arrangements e.g. at Quality Committee in February 2018
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A number of changes are proposed including changes to our Quality Committee, Strategic Change Programme
Board and underpinning quality risk and safety committee arrangements.
This paper presents the draft Terms of Reference for the new Quality Committee and Quality, Risk and Safety
Committee. The latter have been approved by the Executive Board (as a sub-committee of the Executive) and the
first meeting has been held. Board comments on both Terms of Reference are welcomed. We anticipate that the
Terms of Reference will be kept under careful review to ensure they are delivering the intent of the Governance
Review and further changes may be needed as a result.
Positive Findings


We are making good progress on our implementation of changes recommended in our 2018 Governance
Review
 The first meeting of the new Quality, Risk and Safety Committee has taken place
 The August meeting of the Quality Committee will consider its new Terms of Reference and its agenda will
reflect the transition to the new arrangements
Areas for Improvement



Our current governance arrangements need to change to reflect growing maturity in other structures and
context inside and outside the Trust
Some of our changes will take a little time to implement once agreed

2
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GOVERNANCE REVIEW 2018

1.0

Introduction

This paper brings forward proposals for discussion in support of some of the agreed actions
from the Governance review 2018. These are the:

2.0

draft terms of reference for the proposed Quality Assurance Committee and Quality,
Risk and Safety Committee

Background

We have reviewed our Governance arrangements on an, at least, annual basis since our
inception. These changes ensure that we have the right capacity and capability for the
continued development and success of our Strategy delivery within the changing context of
the wider health and social care system.
This Review has taken into account the following:








Changing health and social care system i.e. STPs and Integrated Care Systems (ICS)
Our establishment of a number of partnerships vehicles for service provision and delivery
e.g. specialist commission, LLPs (Children and Family Health Surrey, and Collaborative
Procurement Partnership)
New Board and Executive function and accountability structures
Our new approach to Quality Improvement
Learning from other organisations brought by new Non Executive and Executive
colleagues
Ongoing learning from regulator feedback i.e. CQC and changing regulatory framework
Feedback from colleagues on what is working well and what is not working so well in our
current arrangements e.g. at Quality Committee in February 2018

We expect to keep on testing and adapting our governance arrangements throughout the
year as our partnership models and system arrangements continue to mature e.g. impending
specialist commissioning roles and ICS/Devolution. This vigilance will be essential to
maintain good governance.

3.0

Changes to our Key Governance Committees

Changes are now needed to reflect the developing maturity of the organisation, feedback
from the current Quality Committee, learning from other organisations brought by our new
Executive and Non-Executive Director colleagues and our new approach to Quality
Improvement, founded on the IHI model.
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The following changes were agreed to our current governance arrangements taking into
account the above and other feedback from colleagues on the effectiveness or otherwise of
our current committees:

Quality Committee to be refocused as the Quality Assurance Committee - it will
continue to take a longer term view on cross cutting themes i.e. safeguarding, health
and safety, but will also receive
o an overview presentation/report from each Division during the year on what is
working well and what is not
o progress reports on quality improvement programmes targeted on Board
agreed priority areas
o evaluation reports evidencing quality improvements/benefits achieved as a
result of delivering service change/improvement plans



Review of the current Nursing Directorate structures to support its functional
responsibilities for quality, risk and safety; with a view to
o revising these structures to create a Quality, Risk and Safety Committee (with
the proviso that this should not add to the overall numbers of Committees
active in delivering this).
o focus on monitoring quality measures and taking corrective action when
appropriate.
o expect membership from the Operational Division to enable support and
challenge on “hotspots”.
o provide an exception report (Chief Nursing Officer) to the Executive Board to
complement the activity, performance and quality, risk and safety data
reports.

A copy of the draft Terms of Reference for the proposed Quality Assurance Committee is
provided in Appendix A. The Quality Committee will consider the new Terms of Reference
at its meeting in August and its agenda will start to reflect the transition to its new
arrangements.
A copy of the current Terms of Reference for the new Quality, Risk and Safety Committee is
provided in Appendix B. The Board should note that the Executive Board approved these
Terms of Reference as it is a sub-committee of the Executive Board. The Committee has
met for the first time.
The Governance Review also recommended changes to the Operations Board as follows:Operations Board to
o

o
o

continue to provide the focus on quality and performance delivery within the
Directorate and provide the opportunity for cross divisional learning and
support.
have delegated authority to approve business cases (value to be set).
provide an exception report (Chief Operating Officer) to the Executive Board
to complement the activity, performance and quality risk and safety data
reports.
4
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A new Terms of Reference has been agreed by the Executive Board and these are now
being implemented. A copy of the revised Terms of Reference has been shared with the
Board separately from this paper and comment on these is also welcome.
We anticipate that the Terms of Reference will be kept under careful review to ensure they
are delivering the intent of the Governance Review and further changes may be needed as a
result.

4.0

Conclusion

The Board is asked to discuss and comment on the draft Terms of Reference for the Quality
Assurance Committee and those currently adopted for the Quality, Risk and Safety
Committee.
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Appendix A
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Committee Title:

Quality Assurance Committee

Constitution

The Quality Assurance Committee Committee is established as a
Committee of the Board of Directors of Surrey and Borders Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust (the Trust).

Delegated
Authority

The Quality Assurance Committee is directly accountable to the Board of
Directors.
The Quality Assurance Committee is authorised by the Board to
investigate any activity within its terms of reference. It is authorised to
seek any information it requires from any employee and all employees
are directed to cooperate with any request made by the Quality
Assurance Committee.
The Quality Assurance Committee is further authorised by the Board to
obtain external independent professional advice and to secure the
attendance of specialists with relevant experience and expertise if it
considers this necessary.

Overall
Purpose/Aim:

Our Quality Assurance Committee will help us to deliver our Strategy
and our ambition to be the safest and best Trust by 2021 by providing
assurance to the Board of Directors that there is an effective system of
quality improvement, planning and control across our clinical activities.

Principal Duties:

The Quality Assurance Committee will help us to deliver safe, caring,
responsive, effective and well led services by










Triangulating quality, risk and safety data and intelligence on our
clinical services. Including receiving an overview of Division’s
performance with them at least annually to understand what is
working well and what their targets are for the next 12 months
Reviewing risks and satisfying itself as to the adequacy of
assurances on the operation of the key controls and the
adequacy of action plans to address weaknesses in controls and
assurances
Identifying any areas of risk and escalating these to the Board
and/or notifying to Executive Board for action as needed
Initiating reviews into any areas of identified risks to quality and
ensuring lessons learned and actions are identified
Overseeing how well any learning from incidents and near
misses, including serious incidents, preventing future deaths and
mortality reviews inside and outside the Trust has been
embedded
Overseeing how well our service changes have delivered the
improvement intended (benefits realisation)
6
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Reporting
Arrangements:

Overseeing how well our quality improvement projects have
delivered against the Board’s quality improvement priorities
Reviewing our compliance with regulatory standards and
statutory requirements e.g. CQC, NHS Improvement, contractual
Quality Standards, Duty of Candour
Satisfying itself that the Clinical Audit Plan is of sufficient scope
and quality to support the achievement of our quality
improvement priorities
Reviewing and providing assurance that the Annual Quality
Report is a fair reflection of our quality performance in the period
to the Audit Committee, ahead of its submission to the Audit
Committee Board for approval.

The Quality Assurance Committee will provide a summary of each
meeting to the Board meeting in public.
The Quality Assurance Committee has no formal sub-committees but will
receive a variety of reports from other committees, as needed, to allow it
to carry out its stated duties.

Membership:

Non-Executive Director (NED) - (Chair)
2x Non-Executive Directors (NEDs)
N.B. one of the NEDs will be the nominated Board lead for Mortality;
preferably the NED Chair of the Audit Committee will also be a member
of the Quality Committee and/or the NED Chair of the Quality Committee
will also be a member of the Audit Committee.
Chief Executive
Chief Nursing Officer
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Director of Innovation, Development & Therapies
Director of Governance and Planning
PA to Chief Nursing Officer - (Secretary)
2 Governors*
2 people who use services*
2 Carers*
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In attendance: (the following people may be asked to attend e.g. for
certain agenda items - to present reports and at other times on request)
Chief Financial Officer
Director of Workforce
Director of Therapies
Associate Director of Quality Assurance
Director of Risk and Safety
Director of Quality Improvement (Deputy Nurse Director)
Associate Director of People’s Experience and Head of Nursing
Director of Property
Director of Digital / Chief Information Officer
Chief Clinical Information Officer
Internal Audit

In attendance: (at least once a year per Committee calendar; and at any
time to present reports and on request)
Divisional Director, Associate Medical Director and clinical leads (nursing
and therapies) for each Division (Older People’s and Specialist services
x 2)
*note that the terms of office for these members is 18 months in line with
our arrangements for Governors
Method of
A standard agenda as follows will be used by the Quality, Risk & Safety
Working - agenda, Committee:minutes and
1. Apologies for Absence
actions
2. Divisional presentation - presentation by Division of what is
working well and priorities / targets followed by
discussion/questions
3. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
4. Action Log
5. Quality, Risk and Safety dashboard review / report
6. Compliance review / report
7. Progress on QI projects tackling agreed Board QI priorities
8. Review of effectiveness - Service change implementations
(outcomes/benefits)
9. Assurance on learning from incidents and near misses, including
8
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mortality
10. Risk Review
11. Any Other Business
12. Date of Next Meeting
All Minutes of the Quality Assurance Committee will be presented in a
standard format.
All meetings will receive an action log (detailing progress against actions
agreed at the previous meeting) for the purposes of review and followup.
Quorum:

6 members including at least 2 Executive Directors and 1 Non-Executive
Director
Members are expected to be in attendance at all meetings. For SABP
staff members only - where attendance is not possible they are required
to nominate a representative to attend on their behalf. The Chief
Executive will require an explanation of any unexplained non-attendance
by SABP staff members.

Frequency:

Four times a year (at least)

Review:

Our Trust Board of Directors reviews it governance arrangements on an
at least annual basis to consider their fitness for purpose. The Board is
supported in its review by the Audit Committee.
The Committee will review these Terms of Reference on an annual basis
as part of a self-assessment of its own effectiveness. Any recommended
changes brought about as a result of the yearly review, including
changes to the Terms of Reference, will require Board of Directors
approval.

Quorum - attendance monitored via minutes of meetings
Principal duties – agendas and papers of meetings
Reporting – agenda and papers
Membership – attendance monitored via minute of meetings
Frequency – dates of meetings via agendas and minutes
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Appendix B
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Committee Title:

Quality, Risk & Safety Committee

Constitution

The Quality Risk & Safety Committee is established as a Committee of
the Executive Board of Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS Foundation
Trust (the Trust).

Delegated
Authority

The Quality Risk & Safety Committee is directly accountable to the
Executive Board.
The Quality Risk & Safety Committee is authorised by the Executive
Board to investigate any activity within its terms of reference. It is
authorised to seek any information it requires from any employee and all
employees are directed to cooperate with any request made by the
Quality Risk & Safety Committee.

Overall
Purpose/Aim:

Our Quality, Risk & Safety Committee will help us to become the safest
and best Trust by 2021 by focusing on risks to quality, learning from
when things go wrong and proactively championing quality improvement.

Principal Duties:

The Committee will help us to deliver safe, caring, responsive, effective
and well led services by














Reporting

Identifying risks to clinical services
Monitoring early warning signs
Triangulating data and intelligence
Learning from incidents and near misses, including mortality
reviews - both within our Trust and beyond; including mortality
reviews, incidents, litigation and claims and preventing future
deaths notices
Working to understand the reasons for any statistically significant
variations in quality performance
Identifying opportunities for quality improvement projects to make
services better
Monitoring delivery of actions to address risks and proactively
improve quality
Initiating circles of support
Commissioning reviews into areas of concern
Making sure we maintain compliance with CQC standards
including completion of action plans, readiness for inspection etc.
Making sure we comply with all other regulatory requirements
including CQC, NHS Improvement, NICE, Health & Safety,
Infection Control
Escalating concerns to the Executive Board and Quality
Assurance Committee as necessary

The Quality Risk and Safety Committee will provide a report to the
10
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Arrangements:

Executive Board after each meeting.
The QRS Committee will provide reports to the Quality Assurance
Committee as requested.
Where a significant risk emerges either through a report or through
discussion at a Committee meeting, this will be reported to the Board by
the Committee Chair.

Membership:

Chief Nursing Officer - (Chair)
Chief Medical Officer - (Co-Chair/Chair in absence of Chief Nursing
Officer)
PA to Chief Nursing Officer - (Secretary)
Director of Service Improvement / Deputy Chief Nurse
Director of Risk & Safety
Associate Director of People’s Experience & Head of Nursing
Associate Director of Quality Assurance & Reporting
Deputy Medical Director
Director of Therapies
Chief Operating Officer
Clinical Leads from each Division and trustwide Professional Leads

Method of
A standard agenda as follows will be used by the Quality, Risk & Safety
Working - agenda, Committee:minutes and
Part 1:
actions
1. Apologies for Absence
2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
3. Action Log
4. Review of QRS indicator dashboard - identification of early
warning signs deterioration / progress and actions needed
5. Clinical Governance Committee Reports - Scrutiny Panel,
Infection Prevention & Control, Health & Safety etc. identification of risks, actions, progress and learning
Part 2:
6. Review of early warning signs deterioration / progress and
actions / support needed
7. Learning from Incidents and Near Misses
8. Progress on Quality Improvement Priorities
9. Risk Review
11
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10. Any Other Business
11. Date of Next Meeting
All Minutes of the Quality Risk & Safety Committee will be presented in a
standard format.
All meetings will receive an action log (detailing progress against actions
agreed at the previous meeting) for the purposes of review and followup.
Quorum:

The quorum will be four members including either the Chief Nursing
Officer or Chief Medical Officer, and six members including either the
Chief Operating Officer or one Divisional Director.

Frequency:

Monthly

Review:

Our Trust Board of Directors reviews it governance arrangements on an
at least annual basis to consider their fitness for purpose. The Board is
supported in its review by the Audit Committee.
The Quality Risk and Safety Committee will review these Terms of
Reference on an annual basis as part of a self-assessment of its own
effectiveness. Any recommended changes brought about as a result of
the yearly review, including changes to the Terms of Reference, will
require Executive Board approval.

Quorum - attendance monitored via minutes of meetings
Principal duties – agendas and papers of meetings
Reporting – agenda and papers
Membership – attendance monitored via minute of meetings
Frequency – dates of meetings via agendas and minutes
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

67.18

Paper Title

New Care Model CAMHS Briefing Paper

Director

Graham Wareham, Chief Finance Officer
Author: Amanda Hazelwood, Interim Programme Director

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Confirmed go live date was put back to 1st October 2018 at the request of NHS
England along with other NCM’s in the South

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to note the following:

Risk/ Gain Share and Infrastructure Funding Request agreed in principle at
programme board and received finance approval on 27/6/18
 Invest to save schemes from outset need careful consideration to ensure they will
deliver savings
 QIPP agreed to be based on delivering savings in excess of investment on a 50:50
share with NHS England.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The Programme aims to reduce the number of children requiring Tier 4 hospital beds
by enabling us to invest to save in crisis and community alternatives

Impact on Risk

The CAMHS NCM has a number of financial, clinical and other risks, which are
highlighted in the risk register attached in the annex to this document.

Financial Implications

SABP will take responsibility for a delegated budget of approx. £14.8m (not including
Transforming Care) and £19.7m (inclusive of Transforming Care.

History

Our bid to run the CAMHS NCM was approved by the trust board last year. Monthly
updates have been submitted to the SCPB. Clinical Workstream meetings were
relaunched in December 2017 to agree the clinical processes that would operate within
the RAMH.

Executive Summary
This paper gives an update on the New Care Model for CAMHS covering the main clinical developments and an
update on key financial and governance aspects.
Positive Findings
 Collaborative partnership working and a change in culture between the partners working with us at Tier 3
and 4. NHSE commended the engagement we have achieved and asked us to present on this at their
clinical forum on 25/04/2018.
 Escalation Call Process to be tested out in July 2018 to enable blocks in admitting/ discharging YP to Tier
4 to be removed.
Areas for Improvement
 Budget Baseline remains changeable – currently on Version 91
 Further work is needed to check the reliability of projected savings through a detailed clinical review.

CAMHS New Care Model Programme (NCM)
Version 1.0
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1

Purpose

This paper seeks to update the board on the progress and associated risk(s) of the New Care Model Project
(NCM).
2

Background

Surrey & Borders Partnership NHS Foundation Trust bid to run the CAMHS NCM as a partnership, as
approved by the Trust Board last year. The South East is part of the Wave 2 sites of New Care Models across
the UK. Monthly updates of this project have been submitted to the Strategic Change Programme Board.
Our devolved commissioning budget is currently £14.1m without inclusion of Transforming Care and is
estimated at £18.8m with inclusion of Transforming Care. The directive from NHS England is that
Transforming Care young people will be included in our New Care Model.
The premise of the new care model is to reduce total length of stay and numbers of young people needing a
bed by investing in community services to keep children and young people closer to their homes and out of
hospital. This will greatly improve the experience and care of children and young people and create system
financial savings.
Flow through our model from local, community care co-ordinators will be through a new Regional Admissions
Management Hub (RAMH). This will offer pathway advice, if needed, and ensure placement decisions follow
agreed entry criteria, managing flow across the pathway. RAMH staff will find a bed space as close to home
as possible, using a multi-disciplinary team, ensuring that referral information meets minimum, standardised
entry criteria.
The intention from NHS England is that the provider will take on commissioning duties under contract; the
statutory accountability will not change but could be passed to Surrey & Borders through delegated powers.
3

Project Update

In November 2017 an Interim Programme Director was appointed to mobilise the project. In January 2018 a
Clinical Lead joined the Programme Director inputting three PA’s into the project.
NHS England requested in March 2018 that our “go live” date be pushed back from April 2018 to October
2018, as they wished for all the South NCMs to go live at the same time. NHS England invested £100K into
funding the project to enable this. This postponement was to afford time to reconcile the data and agree the
budget baseline activity, which to date has been problematic and changeable.
Originally due to be mobilised by Beacon UK, the Regional Admissions Management Hub (RAMH) has now
been taken on by Surrey & Borders Partnership Foundation Trust itself. The recruitment process is already
underway to employ a RAMH Manager and Administrator on a fixed term contract. A Data Analyst who used
to work for the Trust has also been sourced and will begin imminently on a bank contract.
The project held its first Finance meeting in May and met again in June, where financial support for both the
risk/gain share and the infrastructure proposal that includes the creation of a RAMH was granted.
We have also been advised by NHSE of the requirement for a 7.4% QIPP over two years. Work is currently
underway to ascertain the impact of the QIPP on the project baseline.

4

Finance

The New Care Model budget is currently on Version 91, which is indicative of the issues that have been
uncovered, but the finance team has been working to get to an understood position.
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Assuming an agreed budget baseline, the South is required to deliver a QIPP of 5.9% in 2018/19 to deliver a
recurrent balanced financial plan. For the South East the requirement is 8.5%.
However, across the South, NHS England have agreed that QIPP would be capped at 5% in any provider
contract. For Mental Health contracts, growth of 1.3% has been assumed to be subject to QIPP, with the
remaining QIPP (3.7%) to deliver 5% required to be delivered from reduced expenditure. Our assumption,
based on the agreed way forward with the Forensic NCM and prior to discussion with NHS England, is that the
NHS England proposal to New Care Models is for any savings delivered in addition to the 1.3% QIPP
assumed in contracts will be used to pay for investments first and then shared 50:50 between the New Care
Model and QIPP for Specialised Commissioning, up until the 5% cap is met.
5

Clinical Issues

Three NHS England Case Managers will sit within the RAMH. The case managers will hold a caseload of no
more than 50 young people and their main aim initially is to repatriate the young people as close to home as
possible. Already the case managers have been spending more time physically in the high use Tier 4 units
we use. This has improved relationships but also enabled them to monitor the young people’s care more
closely and attend key sessions, such as ward rounds, enabling them to challenge any practices they feel are
against the NCM ethos.
We have held a variety of clinical workshops since December 2017 to work through the clinical processes for
the project and to consider how the RAMH will operate and how to resolve entry / exit blocks at Tier 4. An
escalation process has also been put together for any blocks in admitting a young person or delays in
discharging them. In addition an Admissions Principles document was drawn up with Tier 3 and Tier 4
services to agree a series of principles for ensuring admission for children and young people is achieved in
line with NICE guidance and with the ethos and philosophy of the New Care Model ways of working.
Every child/young person will have “goals of admission”, a “discharge care plan” and an “agreed length of
stay” agreed upon admission, which will be closely monitored by their allocated case manager and the RAMH
Manager going forward.
We will also be a detailed analysis of the current cohort to understand how savings will accrue from the RAMH
and how further investments in community services might deliver more savings. We recognise that unlike
forensic services the CAMHS cohort is more fluid and hence the actual children that we are supporting in T4
beds may well be different to those at the moment but believe the overall conclusions will still be valid.
We will be trialling our revised escalation process with providers in July 2018
6

Data Submission & Compliance

There are three areas that the project has been working on:1. Understanding both clinical and financial data flows around the system including data validation and
checking processes. Here we have made good progress in understanding virtually all aspects of the
processes. The remaining piece of work is to understand the detail of invoice sign-off with the NHS England
hubs and how the process of scrutiny works. The flows of clinical information have been clearly mapped.
Case managers have a crucial role in entering and checking data, with support from the regional administrator
who is part of NHS England (not the RAMH).
For both financial and clinical information, the specialist mental health database (SMH) is used and can be
easily accessed by NCM staff both clinical and financial.
2. Validation of clinical data and adding diagnostic information. This is a new process in order to check
the contents of the SMH. Information is provided from community teams within CAMHS, on a weekly basis.
Using a SABP designed process, this is then reconciled with the national SMH data, in order to check for
mismatches, which are then to be corrected.
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The design phase has been completed but is in the process of being tested. The next steps will involve
further refinement and making sure corrections are followed through. This process allows for adding
diagnostic information which is not available from the SMH. It will also help with tracking children looked after
and those who are under the assuring transformation flag
3. Delivering reports in line with requirements. A SABP designed system has been developed in order to
produce this information. This comes from the reconciled SMH dataset and the system features allow for easy
update and reporting. The actual data requirements are relatively straightforward but, because of the way
ward transfers are presented, the handling of dates reporting is more complicated than it seems.
Data reporting of admissions and occupied bed days by county will be produced from June onwards.
Ongoing work includes refining this reporting and checking it for accuracy; improvements will occur over time
and additional information will be added with the ability to track patterns against population weighted
benchmarks.
7

Extra Packages of Care (EPCs)

It has now been clarified through the forensics work that extraordinary packages of care (EPC / ECP) our
outside the scope of work of the NCM pending further national discussions.
8

Financial Flows & Invoicing

Our finance team are working closely with NHS England to clarify invoicing processing processes but we
would like to operate on a purchase order process where the RAMH will play a key role in receipting the
invoice to authorise it for payment.
9

Pricing

We recognise that further work is needed to review the individual prices by provider within the the financial
information we have to ensure this is correct.
10

Risk/ Gain Share & Infrastructure

The Risk/ Gain Share proposal has been written and it has been agreed that any losses will be shared on the
basis of actual spend versus budget wheras gains will be shared on the basis of weighted population to
rebalance spend overtime. This means that the Risk /Gain share and the infrastructure proposals have been
agreed in principle at the Programme Board and in detail in the Finance subgroup.
11

Governance

The CAMHS NCM Business Case has been refreshed in line with the changes since its original submission.
The Information Sharing Agreement is being reviewed and refreshed following the new GDPR regulations that
came into play in May 2018.
The Partnership Agreement is being amended by Bevan Britton.
A Clinical Governance Group is due to commence imminently chaired by the Clinical Lead of the project.
Once we go live, this is the forum for reviewing SI’s, KPI’s, safeguarding, Tier 4 site quality concerns and any
themes/ trends emerging from our Escalation calls that are of concern.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

68.18

Paper Title

Board Assurance Framework - Draft BAF for 2018/19

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance & Planning

Report for

Discussion and Recommendation to Trust Board

Discussed to date and
next steps

The BAF has been updated to show the key risks to the delivery of Strategic
Objectives in 2018/19. It follows the same format approved by the Audit Committee
and Board in 2017/18. The Draft BAF was reviewed by the Executive Board and
Audit Committee in May 2018.
Following its review the Audit Committee agreed to recommend the proposed BAF
to the Board in its present form and to review it during this year. This may result in
changes.

Purpose of the paper

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The proposed BAF 2018/19 is presented to the Board for its consideration and
approval.
The BAF is intended to provide an overview of risks to delivery of our strategic
objectives. It should be “relevant and effective” and be a key source of evidence
that links strategic objectives to risks, controls and assurances.

Impact on Risk

The BAF is part of our overall risk management arrangements. The BAF assists the
Board in remaining sighted on the key risks to our strategic objectives and helps to
identify gaps in assurance or control which require further action and oversight by
the Board.

Financial Implications

The BAF includes our monitoring of risks to our financial plan delivery. Resources
may be allocated to address any gaps in controls or assurance identified by the
BAF.
Each NHS FT is required to have a Board Assurance Framework. The operation of
the BAF is audited as part of our risk management arrangements by Internal Audit
each year and informs the Head of Internal Audit opinion.

History

Executive Summary
The Audit Committee considered whether it was satisfied the BAF 2018/19 is “relevant and effective” for the
organisation at its May 2018 meeting. It should be noted that the BAF currently uses our quality improvement plan
objectives as its framework (as expressed by the quality house). These are likely to be reviewed as part of our QI
work following the Board’s seminar in April and the Board strategy day in June.
The Audit Committee agreed to recommend the current BAF to the Board but asked that the BAF be presented in
full to the Board, i.e. not just the alert map and exception report, and that a review of the BAF’s format and
purpose is undertaken by the Committee through this year.
The Board is asked to consider whether the: risks highlighted are those it is most concerned about could jeopardise our achievement of our strategic
objectives in 2018/19 and advise of any additions or amendments
 current status of those risks is fairly represented
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Positive Findings
 The BAF alert map provides an easy visual presentation of the key risks to our strategic objectives
 The BAF should enable the Board to consider whether or not it is sufficiently sighted on our mitigation of key
risks to our strategic objectives and seek additional assurance where this is not the case
Areas for Improvement




The BAF does not provide assurance on the total control environment across the organisation
The BAF provides high level information only for the Board; the assurance it is able to give is based on
judgements and is therefore subjective
The BAF should be reviewed during the year and changes made e.g. to reflect any changes to our strategic
direction and as a result of our QI work

2
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Board Assurance Framework
Trust Board - July 2018

1.0

Purpose of this Paper

This report provides the Trust Board with the latest Board Assurance Framework (BAF) Alert
Map and underpinning register.
The BAF has been updated to reflect the risks to the achievement of our strategic objectives in
2018/19 and the perceived level of current risk.

2.0

Introduction

The Audit Committee is asked each year to consider whether it is satisfied the BAF is
“relevant and effective” for the organisation i.e. it is able to fulfil its function which is to highlight
the risks to the Board’s strategic objectives in the year.
The Framework used in 2017/18 has been updated to reflect the risks to our strategic
objectives informed by our Operational (Annual) Plan 2018/19.
It should be noted that the BAF currently uses our quality improvement (QI) plan objectives as
its framework. These are likely to be reviewed as part of our QI work following the Board’s
seminar in April and the Board strategy day in June.
The Audit Committee agreed to recommend the current BAF to the Board and that the
Committee should review the BAF’s format and purpose through this year. Any changes will
be discussed and agreed with the Board at that time.
Therefore the Committee is asked to consider if it is able to recommend the BAF 2018/19 be
adopted by the Board until such time as the review and any revision is agreed.

3.0

Changes for 2018/19

The BAF has been updated and the following changes made:

the risks have been reviewed and revised. This has resulted in the number being
reduced. A description of each risk is provided in Appendix A.

The “Alert map” in Appendix B outlines the risks to the delivery of our strategic objectives for
2018/19.
The register in Appendix C underpins the BAF and describes the current key controls and
gaps in assurance in the achievement of our objectives and the programmes we have in place
to address this currently.
3
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3.0

Recommendation

The Board is asked to consider whether the: risks highlighted are those it is most concerned about could jeopardise our
achievement of our strategic objectives in 2018/19 and advise of any additions or
amendments
 current status of those risks is fairly represented
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Appendix A
Risks to Strategic Objectives 2018/19 Plan
SAFE
QS1: Early warning and learning - if we are not able to focus early enough on things that are or could
be going wrong, and act to do something about it then we will not be able to keep people as safe as we
should.
EFFECTIVE
QE1: Outcomes - if we cannot demonstrate the value and benefit of our services for people then we will
not know what works well and what does not, and will not be doing our best for the people we serve
CARING
QC1: People’s experience - if we do not focus on what people tell us about their experiences of our
services we will not help them (people who use our services, their families and carers) to live better
lives
RESPONSIVE
QR1: Quality Improvement - if we do not harness the enthusiasm and energy of our staff for continuous
quality improvement we will miss opportunities to make our services the best they could be.
VALUE FOR MONEY
QVFM1: Sustainable Services - if we fail to deliver our financial plan we will not achieve a sustainable
position for our services and make the best use of our resources
WELL LED
QWL1: Partnerships - if we do not develop effective partnerships to do things differently together we
will be unable to help people live better lives and will not secure the best use of resources for the
people we serve
STAFF
QSt1: Staff - if we do not recruit and retain excellent staff we will not be able to provide people with the
quality we expect.
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Appendix B
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Appendix C
DETAILED BOARD ASSURANCE FRAMEWORK – High Level Risks to Objective delivery (links to Annual Plan risks schedule) June 2018 for 2018/19
L= likelihood

I = Impact

1–6

Low / Moderate risk

8 – 12

High Risk

15 - 25

Extreme risk

Annual Plan Risk Schedule - underpins Board Assurance Framework and Map
L= likelihood

I = Impact

1–6

Low / Moderate risk

8 – 12

High Risk

15 - 25

Extreme risk
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Focus on quality – SAFE
Gross before
controls
Q
S
1

QS1: Early
warning and
learning - if
we are not
able
to
focus early
enough on
things that
are or could
be
going
wrong, and
act to do
something
about them,
then we will
not be able
to
keep
people
as
safe as we
should.

4

5

Controls

20
RED

Quality
governance
infrastructure Board, Executive,
Quality
Assurance
Committee,
Quality
Assurance
Groups (QAGs)

Net after
controls
4

Assurance

3

12

CQC inspection reports
Staff survey results

AMBER
Quality
risk
and
safety
reporting inc. dashbaord (inc.
stat and mand and appraisals),
Risk Register
Safety Huddle
Daily Safety Calls
Ward DATIX reviews
MEWS

Quality, risk and
safety dashboard
reporting

External independent feedback
- CQC, Coroner’s etc.

Quality
Assurance
system reporting
inc.
CARE
Accreditation,
EXPERT,
Complaints
monitoring
Incident and risk
management
reporting
systems
including DATIX,
Safety Huddle,
DATIX huddles ,
circles of support

Internal Audit
Survey feedback - YVMs
Community & Inpatient survey
results

Gaps in Assurance

CQC inspection
feedback - in
particular risk
assessments and
care planning
Consistent stat and
mand training KPI
performance - some
under performing
teams
Mortality reporting,
investigation and
scrutiny practice
development inc.
pfds
Complaints
Coroner PFDs

Walkarounds
Learning from mortality reviews
Incidents and complaints
Quality Improvement project
implementation

Routine, systematic
monitoring and
action on waiting
times

Actions to improve assurance
on controls and minimise
risks
New style quality, risk and
safety dashboard reporting
(SPC charts)
Chief Nurse/Chief Finance
Officer
Quality improvement @SABP
programme inc. work on
Suicide Prevention
Chief Nurse
Learning and development
programmes for staff inc. stat
and mandatory training
Director of Workforce
Governance
Review
implementation - changes to
Quality
Committee
and
Quality
Risk
&
Safety
Committee
Director of Governance &
Planning
Implementation of consistent
practice for monitoring and
acting on waiting times
Chief Operating Officer

Risk register:2070, 2073, 1025,
1152, 1644, 1889, 1922, 1932,
1962, 2009, 2044, 2046, 2082,
2097, 2100, 1489, 1910, 2013,
2027, 2084, 2085, 2102, 2104,

Safety Huddle
Daily Safety Calls

Risk register:
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Oversight of
major change
programmes
SCPB

2105, 2099, 1817, 2087, 2094,
1947, 2037, 2051, 1778, 1903,
1959, 1984, 2088

Line
accountability
and governance
structure
Learning and
development
programmes inc.
Stat and Mand
training, Suicide
Prevention
training
Performance
monitoring for
facilities
management
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Focus on quality – CARING
Gross before controls

Q
C

QC1: People’s
experience - if
we
do
not
focus on what
people tell us
about
their
experiences of
our
services
we will not help
them (people
who use our
services, their
families
and
carers) to live
better lives

3

5

15
RED

Controls

Performance
reporting to the
Board

Net after controls

3

4

12
AMBER

Assurance

Your Views Matter overall
feedback on satisfaction
Community Survey results improved

Communications
and engagement
programme

Complaints numbers and themes

Feedback
from
people who use
our services Yours
Views
Matter,
FoCUS,
Complaints

Learning from Incidents numbers and themes

Risk register: 1880, 1887, 2045, 2047,
2111, 1852, 2063

External feedback
CQC,
Ofsted,
national surveys
and benchmarks
e.g . community
survey

Gaps in
Assurance

Actions to improve
assurance on controls
and minimise risks

Feedback from
when things go
wrong - recurring
themes e.g. care
planning, risk
assessment,
carers not being
heard

Quality Improvement
projects focusing on
people’s experiences e.g.
on our wards
Chief Nurse
Implementation of
Triangle of Care and
Carers RESPECT
programme learning
Chief Nurse
Family Liaison Officer role
being piloted to enhance
experience of families in
our investigations of Sis
Chief Nurse
Advance Statements
template working group
Chief Operating Officer

External
and
internal
accreditations e.g.
MSNAP
CARE Awards
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Focus on quality - EFFECTIVE
Gross
before
controls
Q
E1

QE1:
Outcomes - if
we
cannot
demonstrate
the value and
benefit of our
services for
people then
we will not
know
what
works
well
and
what
does not, and
will not be
doing
our
best for the
people
we
serve

4

4

Controls

16

Quality Reporting
to Trust Board,
Executive Board,
Quality
Committee

Net after
controls

3

4

Assurance

12

AMBER

Qualitative feedback from
people - Your Views
Matters
Clinical Audit plan
Relevant Internal Audit
reports

Real
Time
Experience
tracking
for
people who use
services
and
carers - Your
Views Matters

Mortality Assurance Review
- learning from incidents
and deaths
DART reporting platform Quality, risk and safety
dashboard

External
benchmarks and
evaluations

Significantly improved
reporting on CYPs waiting
list in Mindsight supporting
recovery & improvement
plan.

Evaluation built
into new
innovation
programmes e.g.
TIHM, bids

Gaps in
Assurance

Outcome measures
not systematically
available and
reported for our
services
Change in practice
needed to secure
benefits of systems

Actions to improve
assurance on controls
and minimise risks
Quality Improvement @ SABP
programme approach
Chief Nurse
Effectiveness pillar - Outcomes
focus - reporting and
development
Director of Innovation,
Development& Therapies

Limited application of
learning / spread of
successful innovations
in
service
improvements across
all services

Digital
transformation
programme - to ensure good
reporting to commissioners and
benchmarking
Chief Finance Officer

Childrens and Young
people’s services data
- not supporting
transformation

Children and Young People’s
services
improvement
and
development plan.
Chief Operating Officer / Chief
Finance Officer

Risk register: 2071, 1839,
2091, 1900
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Focus on quality - RESPONSIVE
Gross
before
controls
Q
r

QR1: Quality
Improvement
- if we do not
harness the
enthusiasm
and energy of
our staff for
continuous
quality
improvement
we will miss
opportunities
to make our
services the
best
they
could be.

4

5

Controls

20

Quality Reporting
to Trust Board,
Executive Board,
Quality
Committee

Net after
controls

3

4

Assurance

Gaps in
Assurance

Actions to improve
assurance on controls
and minimise risks

12

Staff survey results - overall
satisfaction and ability to
influence work

Quality Improvement @ SABP
programme approach roll out of
training and tools

AMBER

Learning from when things
go wrong - linked to QI
projects

Limited application of
learning / spread of
successful innovations
in
service
improvements across
all services

Real
Time
Experience
tracking
for
people who use
services
and
carers - Your
Views Matters

QI projects targeted on
priority areas for
improvement (designed by
teams and Board priorities)
Qualitative feedback from
people - Your Views
Matters

External
benchmarks and
evaluations

Clinical Audit plan outcomes linked to
improvement projects
Presentations / Award
successes for teams e.g.
THIM, IHI conference

Inconsistent
application
of
operating procedures
e.g. waiting lists

Chief Nurse
Digital
transformation
programme - to ensure staff
have good data to show them
how they are doing e.g. quality
risk and safety dashboard
available to all
Chief Finance Officer
Board leadership - follow up and
roll out of QI training seminar
thinking
e.g.
objectives
definition,
walkarounds
approach
Acting
Nurse

Chief

Executive/Chief
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Focus on quality – VALUE FOR MONEY
Gross
before
controls
I
L
V
F
M
1

VFM1:
Sustainable
Services - if
we fail to
deliver
our
financial plan
we will not
achieve
a
sustainable
position
for
our services
and make the
best use of
our resources

5

5

Controls

25

Clear plans to
deliver
Clear monitoring
through;Executive Board; Strategic Change
Programme
Board;
Executive Team

Assurance

Net after
controls
L

I

3

4

12

Financial performance
monthly

AMBER
Plan delivered track record.
SEGMENT 2; Control Total
17/18; Main Contracts signed
Internal Audit assurance
Bed management system &
reporting- daily inc. w/ends;
Private bed purchases
reduced during year.

Performance
reporting systems
and processes in
place

Weekly agency tracking
shows decrease.

Line
accountability
and committee
governance incl
Audit Committee

System support secured for
overspends to support CFHS
and recovery plans for
waiting times (Mindsight)

Financial
Recovery
Assurance
Meeting

Risk register: 2098, 1950,
1921

Gaps in
Assurance

Actions to improve
assurance on controls and
minimise risks

CIP and Service Plan
project delivery FRP required in
17/18

Monitoring of Service Plans
delivery
Chief Finance Officer / Director
of Governance & Planning

Scale of change /
transformation
needed

Implementation of Governance
review - Annual Plan Delivery
Board
Director of Governance &
Planning

System pressures
impacting on SABP
e.g. STPs
Bed pressures resulting in high risk
of private beds this improved but
worsened again in
Qtr4. Spend inc. in
March

Implementation of DART
reporting and performance
reporting
Chief Finance Officer

High use of Agency staff retention reduction but still
above cap. Qtr 4
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Focus on quality – WELL LED
Gross
before
controls
I
L
W
L1

QWL1:
Partnerships if we do not
develop
effective
partnerships
to do things
differently
together we
will be unable
to
help
people
live
better
lives
and will not
secure
the
best use of
resources for
the people we
serve

3

4

Controls

12
AMBER

Targeted
investment
in
innovation and
development

Net after
controls
L

I

3

3

9
AMBER

Active
membership of
system
transformation
boards
&
activities
Commissioning
relationships

Assurance

Gaps in
Assurance

Track record of successful
partnerships - growing
influence and reach to
implement clinical strategy /
better care modelsProcurement LLP and Children
and Family Health Surrey LLP;
New models of care Vanguard / STPs / ICOs /
Concordat partnerships -track
record

Strategic
governance
arrangements - LLPs
/ ACOs / STPs - still
maturing and
evolving - will need
Board approval as
progress

Relationships with CCG
Boards

Innovation and
Development
team
activity
Development of a
range
of
partnership
arrangements
(formal
and
informal)
to
support
our
strategy
implementation

Membership of
transformation boards and
relevant partnership boards
and joint training e.g. NEH
Continued clinician to
clinician meetings
STPs relationships and
outcomes - strong MH voice
in Surrey Heartlands; and
Frimley; Sussex Partnership
leading in Sussex and East
Surrey.

Continued focus
on
increasing
positive media;
our
digital
communications;

Partnership delivery
models complex need continued
monitoring and
development e.g.
CFHS

Actions to improve
assurance on controls and
minimise risks
Strategic governance
arrangements (STPs/ICSs) as
required - approved by Board e.g. CIC for Frimley Health
appoved
Director of Governance &
Planning
New business investment,
partnerships and active
transformation partnerships
and influence
Director of Innovation
Development and Therapies
Tier 4 CAMHS implementation
Chief Operating Officer
CPP (Procurement Hub)
implementation
Chief Finance Officer
Regular reporting into Board on
partnerships to be delivered per
agreed timetable.
Director of Governance &
Planning

Regular review by Board of
partnerships
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and targeted info.
For key opinion
formers
Risk register: 1945, 2016,
2036

Increased
recognition
through national
awards
Approved
governance
arrangements for
each partnership.
Calendar for
partnership
reports to Board
established
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Focus on quality – STAFF
Gross before
controls
Q
St
1

QSt1: Staff if we do not
recruit and
retain
excellent
staff we will
not be able
to
provide
people with
the quality
we expect.

4

5

Controls

20
RED

Net after
controls

Ward to board
reporting
inc.
risk register

4

Assurance

4

16
RED

Recruitment and
retention
programmes
inc.incentives,te
mp staffing prog.

Staff survey results & Key
workforce indicators - KPIs sickness

New Board post Director
of
Workforce
Freedom
Speak
Guardian
Junior
Guardian
Workforce
monitoring
reporting
KPIs

Quality reporting to the Board safety risk workforce
Risk Register- actions
Safety Huddle & Safety Calls
Circles of Support

to
Up
Drs

Oversight of major change
programmes through SCPB

and
inc.

PWC Well Led Governance
Review outcomes
Walkarounds – Governors now
joining these in New Year

Safety Huddle
Daily Safety Calls

Learning from mortality
assurance & investigations Incidents and complaints

New roles associate
practitioners,
nurse rotation
Training

CQC inspection reports
No CQC warning notices - live
as at 31/03/18. Majority of
outstanding notices removed
following meeting March 2018

Gaps in Assurance

High agency spendreduction showing
in weekly trackers
but still above cap
and high risk area
Some anecdotal
evidence that Safer
hospitals
investment has
encouraged some
people to stay / join
us - too early to
evaluate success.
However not all
initiatives equally
successful and
opportunity cost
with other areas.
RRP to be reviewed.
Freedom to Speak
Up Guardian
feedback
Staff survey
feedback particularly for
disabled staff

Actions to improve assurance
on controls and minimise
risks
Quality improvement @ SABP
roll out of new QI approach
including joy at work
Chief Nurse
Recruitment and retention
programmes inc. incentives,
nurse rotation,
apprenticeships, associate
practitioners
Chief Nurse / Director of
Workforce
NHSI Retention Initiative
delivery
Director of Workforce / Chief
Nurse
New Appraisal policy
Director of Workforce
Staff survey action plans
All
Disability Staff Network action
plan
Director of Governance &
Planning

Quality Improvement Prog SAFE CARE, CARE Accreditation,
Positive & Safe

and
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development inc.
Leadership prog.
Inc.
Annabel
Scarfe, stat &
mand

Staff training - stat & mand,
Human Factors training
programme
Turnover reduced to 17.5%
Staff Survey - high response
rate 68%; overall satisfaction
score unchanged.
Talented Trust programme
review completed - new
approach being adopted.
Risk register: 2072, 2080, 1535,
1865, 1944, 2092, 2042, 2090,
1901, 1989, 2034, 2058, 2008,
2023, 2083
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 18

Item No

69.18

Paper Title

Quality Committee Report (May 2018)

Director

Billy Hatifani, Acting CNO

Report for

Information

Discussed to date
and next steps

This is a summary of the Quality Committee meeting in May 2018 which is
a subcommittee of the Trust Board

Purpose of the
paper

The Board are asked to note the report on the following:
 The Care Excellence Accreditation system is continuing to be received
well.
 DATIX Training continues to be rolled out and the overdue SI’s are being
addressed
 Several Inspections took place at our Social Care Homes and
improvements are being made
 A large increase in demand in referrals to CAMHS/CYPS had been noted.
 Quality Accounts were presented and work is almost complete for the
Board to approve.
Evidence to provide assurance was attained in the systems and processes
being delivered in the caring, effectiveness, responsive, safe, staff experience
and well led domain at this meeting

Health/Social Impact
– Contribution to
our objectives
Impact on Risk

It was noted that if the Trust sees an increase in SAR’s after GDPR
commences it needs to be added to the Risk Register.

Financial
Implications

None noted

History

This paper provides a summary of the reports and discussion received at the
Quality Committee in May 2018

Executive Summary
The paper highlights the key discussion points and evidence provided to offer assurance to our Board in
relation to areas of ‘caring’, ‘effective’, ‘responsive’, ‘safe’, staff experience’ and ‘well led’ domains of our
quality house. Reasonable assurance was provided in all these areas.
Positive Findings
 There has been a significant improvement with the delay in SI’s being completed
 Significant improvement on responding to all outstanding Complaints
Areas for Improvement
 All Services need to meet the minimum scoring of 85% for their peer reviews
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Quality Committee Report – February 2017
1. Introduction
The Quality Committee meets four times per year and is made up of Non-Executive and Executive Directors,
Council of Governors representatives, people who use services and family carer representatives and senior
managers / clinical leaders. Internal Audit is present also. The aim of the committee is to assure our Board
and Council of Governors that the essential standards of quality and safety are being delivered, that we are
the best possible in all we do and that quality processes and learning are embedded throughout our
organisation.
2. Papers received at the May, Meeting
CARING



No report due to be submitted

EFFECTIVE



No report due to be submitted

RESPONSIVE



Care Accreditation Report


SAFE

STAFF EXPERIENCE




WELL LED




Incident, Risk and Litigation
Meeting – Sub Committee
Report

No report due to be submitted

CQC/MHS Lessons Learnt
Report
Quality Accounts (Final Draft)
Information Governance Report

3. Highlights from the committee
3.1. Care Excellence Accreditation Annual Report
The Quality Committee received substantial assurance that all services had undertaken a Foundation
Standards self-assessment and all peer reviews are near completion for 2017 -18. The programme has
been successful and eight services achieved CARE Excellence Accreditation.
A total of 66 self-assessments were completed in preparation for their peer review. The remaining services
either had an early peer review or they are undertaking the next stage of the Care excellence accreditation
programme.
54 peer reviews were completed in 2017-2018 to date and three services have had to be reviewed. 14
services are either booked in or in progress.
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Four services did not meet the minimum scoring of 85% for their Peer Review (eight less than last year).
Three services have had a full review and shown significant improvement.
It appears that the main themes to emerge as needing further focus were: Care Planning, Health and Safety documentation, Compliance and Supervision. To help support
compliance we have delivered theme days which offer training as well as some bite size pieces of
information to help guide the teams.
It was reported that ten services have achieved a GOOD Rating and they will start to work towards their
Care excellence accreditation.
43 services achieved a rating of REQUIRES IMPROVEMENT. They will all need to address the areas of
their action plans prior to the re-reviews. 1 service achieved a rating of SIGNIFICANTLY REQUIRES
IMPROVEMENT.
3.2. Serious Incident, and local Assurance Report
A reasonable assurance was received and was reported that during the period of 2017-18 the following
actions were delivered to continue strengthening Governance and assurance:
 Development of the Incident, Risk and Litigation Committee which offered focus on all incidents,
not just SI and HLI incidents.
 Update to the Datix incident reporting system to allow and support drilling down on the type of
categories of incidents.
 Establishment of various Task and Finish Groups focused on the incidents with increased reporting
to better understand the themes
 Agreement of the need to pilot the Family Liaison Lead role in 2018-2019 which would strengthen
family involvement in the investigation of serious incidents
 Delivery of Datix incident reporting training to Operational Teams across the Trust
 Commencement of the delivery of root cause analysis training across the Trust
3.3. CQC Themed review of learning
A reasonable assured report was presented which outlined the last six months looking at themes, trends
and improvements reported across the five CQC domains. It identified areas where we have persistent
challenges to demonstrate improvement.
It was noted that we have had less inspection activity in the past six months than in the previous period we
reported. CQC have carried out the following inspections and published reports since November 2017.
3.4. Quality Account 2017/18 Final Draft
Substantial guidance was provided for the Quality Account Month 12. This was for the period of 1st April
2017 – 31st March 2018
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3.5. Information Governance Report
We received reasonable assurance on the annual Information Governance Toolkit submission made to
NHS Digital on the 29th March 2018. This highlighted all the IG work and achievements in 2017/2018 and
the current risks.







Annual IG Toolkit Submission: 74% (Unsatisfactory) with one requirement, IG Training not meeting
the Level 2 standard (mandatory)
IG Training – 90% (95% mandatory requirements). Action plan is in place to ensure all remaining
staff undertake the training by the end of April 2018.
Freedom of Information Act Compliance – new measure to improve the compliance figures.
Subject Access Request Compliance – risk of not meeting the target due to the large and complex
number of requests.
Current position with IG incidents – there have not been any IG Incidents that need to be reported
to ICO.
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) Compliance – processing well in line with the GDPR
Project Plan.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

12th July 2018

Item No

70.18

Paper Title

Annual Report from the Audit Committee

Director

Graham Wareham, Chief Finance Officer

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

It was discussed and approved at May meeting of the Audit Committee

Purpose of the paper

The paper provides the Board with an annual summary of the work of the Audit
Committee

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

An effective audit committee is an important part of our governance that ensures we
are well led.

Impact on Risk

None directly arising from this report, though the work of the committee is an important
part of our risk management system.

Financial Implications

None directly arising from this report though the work of the commits is an important
part of our financial control environment

History

The paper should be presented annually to the Trust board to provide assurance on
the work of the Audit Committee

Executive Summary
This report summarises the work of the Audit Committee from April 2017 to March 2017.

Positive Findings
•
Overall the committee is content with the level of internal control

Areas for Improvement
•
To continue to work on improving internal controls by improving recommendations in a timely manner.
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Introduction
The purpose of this report is to formally report to the Trust Board on the work of the Audit Committee for the
period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 and will be considered at the Trust Board meeting in Public in May 2018.
Committee Membership and Meetings
The committee was chaired until May 2017 by Laurence Vine-Chatterton, a Non-Executive Director whose
term of Office ended in May 2017. Jennifer Seeley, a Non-Executive Director, was appointed Chair in June
2017, and chaired the meetings in October 2017, December 2017 and March 2018. The Nominations
Committee was satisfied that both these individuals had the required expertise to enable them to oversee the
business of the committee. There were four meetings held in May , October, December and March. Andy
Field’s term of office ended in September 2017, and Mark Perry and Jon Bye were appointed as Audit
Committee members in September 2017. The Committee members attended the following meetings:
Name

Meetings
Attended/
Expected

Laurence VineChatterton

1/1

Jennifer Seeley

3/3

Andy Field

2/2

Leslie Morphy

2/4

Mark Perry

1/1

Jon Bye

0/1

The committee is responsible for all aspects of SABP including charitable funds and wholly owned
subsidiaries and works closely with the Quality Committee in relation to clinical issues and the Quality
Accounts. The committee reviews its terms of reference annually.
Internal Audit Reviews
In the year the committee has commissioned 16 internal audits of which 11 final reports for assurance reviews
have been issued. Three draft reports for operational reviews, and two draft reports for assurance reviews
have been published as of 6th April 2018 and one audit at fieldwork stage. From the final assurance reports
issued to date, overall the committee has received nine reasonable assurance or better, and two limited
assurances, and no audits have established a ‘No Assurance’ opinion. The areas that received limited
assurances are:
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Audit

Assurance

Date
Received

Recommendations (H/L/M)
High/
Urgent

Medium/
Important

Low/
Routine

Short Notice Site Visits

Limited

09/11/2017

0

9

13

Learning lessons from
serious incidents,
safeguarding incidents
and complaints

Limited

26/01/2018

2

5

6

A total of 107 recommendations (and 25 operational effectiveness matters) have been raised from the 11 final
assurance reports issued to date.
Currently there are only five outstanding actions and all relate to the 2017/18 audits in the areas listed below..
Mortality Review - Data Capture and learning/embedding lessons


Recommendation: The approval of the mortality policy and other relevant policies and procedures be
undertaken in a timely manner so that the Trust would be compliant with the requirements of the
National Guidance on Learning from deaths.
 Latest Response/Update: The review of the Duty of candour and Bereavement policy remain
outstanding. Duty of Candour approach has been included within the draft Incident Policy which will be
consulted on in the next few months. The Mortality Policy published in September 2017 is currently
being evaluated in preparation for the first 6 months view. As learning from death continues to evolve,
it’s important that the policy reflects practice.
Mortality Review - Data Capture and learning/embedding lessons


Recommendation: Appropriate training be provided to Trust Board members with priority given to the
Non-Executive lead for Mortality (Chair of the Quality Committee).
 Latest Response/Update: This will be happening as part of the wider quality assurance and
improvement initiative reviewing how data is scrutinised by the Board.
Mortality Review - Data Capture and learning/embedding lessons


Recommendation: For the purpose of clarity and consistency, the Trust's processes for obtaining
feedback from families and carers of people who died be formalised.
 Latest Response/Update: The review of the Duty of candour and Bereavement policy remain
outstanding. Duty of Candour approach has been included within the draft Incident Policy which will be
consulted on in the next few months. The Mortality Policy published in September 2017 is currently
being evaluated in preparation for the first 6 months view. As learning from death continues to evolve,
it’s important that the policy reflects practice.
Mortality Review - Data Capture and learning/embedding lessons



Recommendation: The vacant and interim positions be recruited to.
Latest Response/update: The proposed risk and safety team structure is currently being reviewed by
finance to ensure it is within budget. Post this review, the deputy CEO/CNO and Director of Risk and
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Safety would be meeting to finalise the structure, with a view to advertising. Job descriptions are
currently being written

CFA: ESR and Payroll controls



Recommendation: The 'Overpayments (Recovery of Salary and Expenses) Procedure' be formally
reviewed and updated.
Latest Response/update: The 'Overpayments (Recovery of Salary and Expenses) Procedure' will be
sent to February 2018 PAG for approval. Evidence to be reviewed by Internal Audit before the
recommendation is closed.

Counter Fraud
The committee receives a regular progress report from Counter Fraud and has received updates on 8
investigations that led to 3 prosecutions and sanctions being imposed by the NMC. The committee has also
commissioned proactive reviews to be conducted by Counter Fraud into Procurement, a Working Whilst Sick
roadshow and the National Fraud Initiative.
Board Assurance Framework
The committee has considered the board assurance framework at its meeting in May and December 2017,
and highlighted any observations it had for the executive to consider before presentation at the Trust Board.
External Audit
The external audit for 2017/18 was completed in May 2017, and the Trust received a clean audit opinion with
a recommendation that in future years external advice is sought for the valuation of the contractual liability on
the pension scheme. The Trust received a clean audit opinion on its quality accounts due to improved work
on data quality.
Review of Financial Statements
The committee reviewed the financial statements for 2016/17 at its meeting in May and approved the
accounting policies for 2017/18 at its meeting in December 2017 and March 2018.
Other Matters
At each meeting, the audit committee considers losses and special payments, significant write-offs, overdue
debts and waivers on procurement legislation.
Self-Assessment
The committee has conducted a self-assessment in line with HFMA guidance and has identified the
Committee seemed to be largely working effectively but greater clarity was needed around role and purpose.
As a result, it was agreed that the terms of reference needed a major review and that as a result, the
programme of work would need to be amended.
Conclusion
Overall the committee feels that it has received adequate assurances to feel that the organisation has a
suitable and effective system of internal control and risk management.
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